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mond. Augusta will have as many as she can
well take care of, however large her capaci-
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union”
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

and Oxford.

They
homes arid friends, to which and whom they
might have short furloughs to visit, or from

“ftqVAaB.”

a

91.60 per square daily first week ; 76 oents per week
after; three insertions or less, fl.tK); continuing ere*
ry other day sf»er first week, 50 cents.
Half square, uroe insertions or loaf 76 oents; one
week, tl.OU; 5»* etuis por week after.
Under head of ^mossusvts, 92 OO per square per
we^k: three Insertions or less, fl,60.
week
In1 ial Non- ue, 91.76
per square first
per square after; three insertion* or less, *1.26;
tlf'tO
one
half a square, throe insertions, #1.80;
week,

which and whom they could receive visits and
as they might desire.—

Certainly they

of any size that inty hi assigned to
him wilh such assistance as he may need. He

Advertisements inserted In the Haim* Stats
Pana* (which Ua- a large circulation in every part of
the State | for 50 cent* por square in addition to the
above rat"*, for each insertion.
Lnus
Norton* a* usual rates.
Transient §dv rtUemenU mast he paid forin ad*
VMOS
Busings* Notiob*, in reading columns, 12 oents
per Une for one ins^rt^on. No ohargeles* than fifty
• >nt* for each instrtliu.
t#r"‘d.lioorainui; ca.ion- intended fbr the paper
•honld be directed to the “KdUor of the Press" and
those of a business oh&raoterto the Publishers.
B^Job Pmiimnn ol every description executed

Hospital

is now the

Arjny surgeon
charge of the Camp Hospital.

go
from home and ‘‘home influence” when he was

willing

buuuu

lavish hand, should draw tho steps of
the summer tourist, or idler, hitherward, he

corresponds exactly to that ol its
original site; this huge mass as it was dropped
by tne sea, caught a log beneath, and there
holds it by its p inderous weight. The spot
lips behind Stratton's Island, yet exposed to
of its base

the open sea from the south east, but it fronts
the south, so that the force was exerted obit

angle of about 45 degrees, and of
with full power. The rock pre

course, not
a fiout of about 39 square feet, and the
force of the wave must have been about 820
The beenor-

rock, could have been moved by
yet must yield to the palpable de-

water, and
monstration of the fact
I hippe to have at hand observations of the

the German ocean,
the Sherryvore. or

■toriny west coast of Scotland, about 50 miles
from the main land. Tbe experiments in the

velocity and pressure of waves, are of great
interest here, to enable us to appreciate this
coast, in a comparatively
It was ascertained that the

on our
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than

feet, by

the force of the wave*.

inform*’ ion from two

aged

inhabitants

of this town. I learn that the dale of the storm
lich left the

w

about 1791—2.

singular evidence of its fury was
Capt. Moses Lbby now iu his

cident,
as

to “how

UNITED
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per cent,

a

annually.
Bond?

can

be had in sizes of 960.

9100, 9500, §1000.

mchSl dlf

Cashier.

and has

GOODS!

Jl»T

RECEIVEDI

House

Furni«tiinff

as Brown and Bleach' d Cotton Sheetings and
Shirting-, Table Linens. Drillings, lick iiRs.Dcuims,
Stripes. Ac. A’so. just receiving, the latent styles ol

handsome

portrait

And the mo,t fa-hionable SPHIKO S1IA
A complete stock of

WLS.

CLOTHS AND CASSlVEREfl,

bit of romance of the

which we may

begin

English Peerage

CLOAKINGS !

CLOAKINGS !!

An elegant a-sortment. We are Just ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warreutedto suit

w a

o

V

a

P. 8.—Ltd iff need not ask for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such,
aprl tf

Great News!

our next.

Have a General
A mong us ?

we

Hugh
IITOUI.D
inf

Hospital

S

Co.,

during

his recent visit to

Washing

Second hand Stoves
to** new.

wourn L

many soldiers sick and
Southern Hospitals who will be n imoved to tills State,as soon as they will be ab

fatigue of

the

Journey.and

root

will be wounded still in the coming and fa
approaching battles for the capture of Rial

ad dealers in Country
63 Couttraerc'a1 street.

erfi

Grateful for ortner patrousg \ ho ho e*
attentiou to busines*. and fair d aliug, to
generous share ol public .avor.

ex-

r

strict

receive

t

mvy23dtf

Fopar(ii<‘tfelii|> Hoilcvt.
is herewith given that the firm
l^OTICE
if ma 1i A Co. has this
been dissolved
day

of M
by Mr

Wlately, ih -one pirtc**r ot >aid Him, a»»h«i»awinj
»i* -hare of investment and p rsonal services
A1
debt- due said fi m a e t » be paid to Mr Biadt sn'v
aud a I lain-s agamst said firm contracted b* for.
ttiis da e. t) b p d by svid M
Hiadt, mid fron
»hia date the t u iuei-s will te uader the entire c«»n
trol ai d at\le of
M HBADT.
Jo.ieU-d3w

6
i*

by

>aie

To Bu%l<l»*rft.
lowHand on the lot

A Mount fort aud Sam net street*

AppW
June

to

II, 1864

corner

JOHN W. CHASE,

Joneildlm*

63

have moved to No.

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,

IMo.

or poim lakd.

Year One

Thousand

Eitjht Hundred and
Sixty four.

o

Approved,

|

Copy Atteit:
June 15—I2w

JACOB MeL£LLAN, Mayor.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

prepared

Ie

St««

«nd

r

pat term,

VVholoaak

Iron Stair, and other Architectural Work.
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, Hired with
manner.

In connection with the abore ie an Iron
Foundry
with a luge assortment of Patterns, to which
attention ol Machinists, Millwnghts,and
Ship- builders is inrltod—and all kinds ot
Castings turnisbro
at short notice.

Kr~Ordere lor Machine Jabbing,
Purgings, promptly executed.

Patterns ano
oo7dtf

WOODJUJI, TRIE * CO.,

No.

WEBB & CO,

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

HAVING

PORTLAND. ME.

dtf

BUR0E33, FOBES,

&

CO

7

MASCFACTUatKfi OF

Japan.

\*

Loail, /inc, E'silnfa,
Or nnvl Dolor.,

And

AKI> DKALBKB IF

M^cicines, Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes.

Drags,

Paint and Color
Oflice L

»»«».».
majri&ltf

JIMIS &

UliikE,

CO.,

COAL

picked,

be«t of

FELT COMPOSITION,
Roofing

Inn* dtf

So.

MERCHANTS,
PRODUCE,

Csmaarelal Street.

EDWARD H.

PLASTERERS,

rvHTLASD.
White*** shing
town

to*

juneidtf

C0~

And W holesale mid Retail I><*iiI»tm In

Barley, Ryo

}

KP^l;iiL,
Carriage aV Sleigh
MANUFACTURER,
311 At 313
IV" Whe*e
f ar

iagee

iniv

ot

n

Caag^eiH dtf Portland,

v.

found

brt

Sleight.

a

Me.

general a*-»nr*m''nt of
Juiieldlm

Surveyor

and Civil

Sleighs,

h'ooine,

Ho and 112 S tut bury

St., Hatton, Matt.

Juueltf

NORTON. CHAPMAN & CO.,

Flour, Grain ic Produce
Commission Scrthanls, ami Sill
Office

amt

—

nm palm by——

Hulk, Me.
BOLTS Superior Bleached)
Uv 200 do All Long iiax "tiov-1

erume/t

ooutrM»."
£V) do Extra Al! Long flax
BA) do Navy p.ae

Delivered in Portland

\

A.

w__k.

|
j

boater.

or

eofSdtt

PKARSON,

M.

Silvor

Plator,

AND MANUFACTURER Of

SILVER
best

DESTIST,

—

NEW

ORLEANS.

S. D. MOODY &•.

CO.j

Merchant. • 17'
pommisalon
at.. New urle*us. La. Keferene «:
tout

Tchoupl

Baker b
Morrill, Huston; Franklin Snow to Co., Hostou
i»« « Husaell, Boston C. Nickerson k
;
Co., N. k.
U»cn k Co., St. Louis.

*V

a

TST* f*artlew<%r attention given to Consignment
vetttle, Lumber, H tu
tc.
W Oofs,1 f
mch2k ukm

Coparuicrvhia Suuct,

BUSINESS ALVE&TISEMENT

Street.

WOULD respectfully
ha* recently o^eaed
and Summer

Spring

Made

to

Cat

IJ.

ClOA

IT 31 B E I? !
OF

Pumps and Water Closets

NO. Ill EXC1I »NUE STUEET,
roKTLAND, MK.
shower Ruth*, Waal
Silver I*iat»d ('ocka,

Water Fix*ur**for Dwel
description
A
<i«tg Houses, Hotel*, t ublie Building*, Shop*
Ac arrangtMl and set up in t^he be*i inayner, and al i
orders in town nr country faithfuiv executed. Al •
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to
Constant*
on hand LEAD PIPES, stlK.Br LJCaD and UKK1 I
PCBPS of all descriptions.
1
apu dtf

INVERT

of

!».

Ice Cream !

Oyster

Opposite the

tHt./acti'rp

frrnab

IU»«>..u.tcBfb»ncw atyl* CR'XFEn-FKOOT
Bt CKLE to 'I, now nud. by ketar by fo Mac*
For Ma'DM.. comhrt at u baaa't. It -arptaaaw
aayhm, car got up 1. third*)
Ca l aaul at fop
pampic* ala a) • ou b.ud at lb. e.d a it«k*| Mt.
>> r

tWtby.

McCarthy a berry,
Nu.#a Eickiifrltmt.

Jaaeldti

United

States Claim

Bounty,
I

cwb"

Hn*f

na tj pUr.U-n >,
6'VfcAI A t
KAVep.

1CM.

Wli eh#«izur*§ were for breach*# of the law# of
ihe United Mate* atd is m re tait'cu arly set torih
in avid i.ibrl* ami Iniounation.i that a hearing nd
trial will he had ih**reouat Hang<ir, in said District
on the Fourth Puesd ty of Ju te current, where any
per.on# in'eresteu therein may appear, and show
cause if any can be s own, wre e'ore the same
*» ould *>ot be decreed forfeit and
disposed of according to law.
i»a*ed at Portland this fourteenth day of Jane, A.
D. 1864.
* A
OtflXBY.
U. S. Deputy M *r«ha! Dial, of Maine.
June U—«i14c

Oronm of Lillies,
FOR THE HAIR.

>|MIK
A f.r
fount

Orders solicited.

PENSIONS!

ItHrtey

—.AND—•

Wa.hmgtou
l*or

cot*

—

T.

and

Dru/;i-t, cor Exchange auvl Fed* ral «*
Portland, June 1. 1864.
junoidtf

€*»|> itrtu«*r*hi|».
TTHHE undersigned have formfd

a

copartner*hip

JL uuder the
hav# leatad tl*o *tjre formerly occupinl by Twilohall
k Champlin No %S Ommero aU reel, wbe e th~y
propose to carry on the Fl<»nr. Tea and Tobacco
JAMES FRFRMAN.
busiues#.
name oi

K*»kumav HaoTUB»a. am

SaMUEL FREEMAN,

Portlmd, Jone 8 —d«w

—

I^YHSON8
AT —

dF.ir.of of In.frctfoa l„ ISmi,
ca NaTigatiuM wfff ifiid an
cjjAriTiHa^ „ ra
Hal, lhfo.il> exptiM l.cM l-hlu a>„t,r lath*
Mala. Mho iF-ai'l.r.
ga-.ivn, at a M iai.rta'1 upoiuwd ioqua.il) ia«i4i F.Ld Rat.a lo, ih, •»

('i JtNTI.HHX

t

_MbMaadlS

& MARRETT.
Oliandlors

3 P AHBIRD’S^
Clothes

l^rriti,

Cleaning,

Portland.

and

it o o m s
poou'ar
rpais
A
now located

Hats ]

B owu
whe.e

SEE

•ticets,

int co.vauieot

Repairing
*

tFiiblWnnl la

on the rorurr of Congtes* ol4
oter Uunt* Jewett afcaifcle H tika.
^

GENTLEMFV8 GARXFRTI
will be thoroughly clean ed, fai h u ly a^ft aoatfw

Agency

YOU MHKtin nil olaane, of claim, arlaing fret
w,r

at

"I

June 4—<l%f

ibo

H tniff®

er

LYMAN

I

1

No, 12, Deer Su^et, Portland.

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION, "

Prepar-d

13.

—

will find It particularly kr their ii>«ere.t to u#e t
rATfcXT Met* ll c oh t o-raa Tatar.
The ropneV*r« will <nev*ry ea « guarantee, do
ouiy tha* ih* ir t opper Taint »• *u wrier to any noi
lo use, bu* alao to any that haa been beretotoie ol
f red to the pub'ic
Printed direction* for u*e rcecirotny each can
For *ale. wholesale and retail, by the Mamufac
turer* Agent*,

CKRAM OF I.!MRS Imparts a luxurious
brilliancy to the Hai”, rent'tvcs al unnatural d*>n s« and hsrthne s from tne Hair—is
impervious to
dampness ami p<*. fpltation It is the c.eanost aid
best dressing for the hair ever di covered.

La<ty should t-y a Vott.e
su’d by
T*0*S. G. LOKINO.

ApHl H W4.

and

NavigttiidU Tuuglai

HARRIS' NEWSTTLES

#f eery

D. VEBRILL,
ud (wutllir, it Ji ur litf* Stmt,

Ltcenaod Agent for all th* Depart man s* eft

'*

The

I

lactargtii
are lainAi

BYKO*

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS
found a perfect •ulatitut
tor (errr
Sheathiur. and a < UM» 1>TI. PhlSH VaTIvJ
lion WoKMd,
Vet
IKM, LKA88. Ac
oela trading t« the We*t India and b« iu! in I tit

ilirnprii

ci.an
oil

BACK PAY

!♦ will be

Hie

I* that 01 tbo

in which the -a,»'n*e« nre controlled by n dia.ntei
r.aecu Ive
oounit ce.
Apple In perron. or by letter, to GEORGE I
KM KitY ever tba i'ortlaud fort Othce, 8 I
atory.

i* pa ire •, *nd j n a*rd m ood »a*te. to
r/h,0lil %
ibe present »'wr « I !**Li- n. 1>a tot 4
ol j a tonagr tedoaid epon tlei
**,,!« tot i. oulw
&«• u*
e
A| preciateo by l»:ni. and
at
«ho t»vow
him with their cu^iom. It. t o juiLi «»m| g ,ti|M
^
*’m4»U
to airs them the u*mos»**atisfi|,tH>ii
N. II. t.armvaiao.t auU made u.order. ard
ranted to fit
(i. it. blABhtkh
l or >».d, M.) 30lli. 1864.
ltoto
otf

PVJo .tS

eat. d

d.wly

PUKYl,

r»b"c ih,t I km

*
^

for Ppr|uf „
VatE RkhA*. 1»AHI U» 1 ■) Ain,
d Uusaa
Also,
fine
ta \iTIR r-L.jTt, he Ac., ho.
A selection u.ay always be
found tt Randall A
T* itn»*y i», Market Square. I rd^t
Uft w*at
p-., mA
Wig
b* promptly attei'dso to
**

U«.

Manufacturer, ot • o al l a
A yen,a fur fore.t Htrtr ir. ^
Japan
Mv.iie load Co.
Frrntk and Jeter, an Z.n s
Drngria'',. Perfhmer, and Me woe LaV/,. Goner
Arena. for J L. Ununewell'. t’nlrernal Couth Rer
■

~

Batl'iing-nut

Cheisloala.
ko.

ody Talnkaodyaoaad EJeatric Phla.

Ql ’r

1 *"plc,!PllT‘p,r,,,)‘'‘'»

Intporte,. and Wholtnle Dealer* In /Vwo*. .Wrd
ekaea, Pain’t. <<W», Dyn Slufi b.Mu’.wanu a
at, Aej,

GREENHOUSE'
UEDD1XV

ASD

OKA K'VB A A’lLLiAMh.
8pcc*«a'>«a TO J. W, nuN"BWKLL k Co
lo. 14 7 k 8 Commercial Wharf, Boater.

ticloa and

m

BOUNTIBB!

Are obtained tor Wounded Soldier a f
and the frie* da ol dvccaed •older* v,ho
tu the tome by

for the 7/eir is entirety
«-r ■»» v
injur* us tub*
,M>sses*es ad the d**irettle
qn'tdtien oj ihe e*«f. and none of the bjectiona of
the inferio
mop >un s. The high reputation wh ch
t»if pr par’*lion hai ga ue-1 in private cucVf iu this
dry lia# induced the proprietor to place it brfbre
the Pub ic.

elegant preparation
THIS
fee from cohot, spirits
whatever,
it

stance

a*,

-AND-

To Ounrn and Master* of Vessels

JUST

i-

h

Jun-Ut. 18*4.

Copper Paint

about

can receive a lot lor
ear expe e i| h y

book- lor Ntbbeih Ho eel*
appro*-ed
ai eady o» hand. l>..*oonina tor L
tnary Bed* y.
AI*o M «-«] Jaucoee, 1 h **y.
lowitl, a iu Heston
c*l and School Books, Latter, be* in on and Note » eper of all su a, w tb Ku«doy > to r •-*». 1 h* #•
graph Albums, Portfolio*. P rtmor.t rt*a V
a.
all nl wnto w II be »o d at th« !«•*.» cai’• •* t
m*.~

FOR VESSELS’ DOTTOMS.

Tails

Depository

a:

Uobss.

No. IIS Commercial

aw.

argrat and brat a.leand moo. o Rim k4
9AuUi[U SCUvAIL LltlKAKlB* Hi to
9

ut In tue Lu re tr.
the
amina'lou en>i r turn at

TAKK At UOitNO.V*

spaniu «8*

,

f

***"—•»•■***•

not

mayTdtf

Sliip

at

Now beets are rrcrlred werjr week tr »® the
81a.
day school S octet ei suo PMblbhisj(Uua»M u khaL
aiie'pliis, New tor* end notiuii. oo vared * a*•ortmeut. compri'iog books adept** to the
capeoitr
or the c *il«i AS Well a- a ioit. ««anoc be found im ear
*
ooe store lu New Kiiglend.
• cuoo sin the i<»eutry. hr 'ending e cats'* f oeC
to

aprIAdtf

lulleat

Airoi vya

No, ft I Kichange Street, Partita^.

St.

Thi- .upenor article U offend with the
fideuce. W hru
pin d to

■»-*-

AM ba obtain <1

Cl/

1S4 Exchange St.,

or

Agency t

.Homy 4k

Maine Sabbath School

lee Cream ! !

Patent Metallic

stock of rend remade

1’stout Leather Boots; Glove Call end Call Caa*
gre^s iv.r ge» ti men’s wear: Psb nt Leather Cenitres*. and Call C.ogress Bn.mural, nnd aw fisaak
Buck e Boots.

EDWARDS,

Intel nations!

awns*

o> Gentlemen's w»ai w*» Gareths
beatassortment
seer offer d fur sale iu thi- c'ty
*uch as floe

-At Brown’s
and Ice Cream Saloon,

No. Ill mad

tb

l,a-fiaa' week i. from tb. c.ftbrated for*
of New Ao»k.

Our
A/

Organs

f4*j Stewart's Block, Congree*

No

w

Oeotl men. nnd Cbl dren'n
Wear,
•sleeted fr am New York and Boston markets

MASON & HAMLIN

nnrdinl’i Notice.

L’mrat State* o» An«iu«a,
Di-tkx t or Uai.nk.h.
|
KSU A N r to tuouiilons from the Hon. Ashur
*> are Ju 4g«* of t»««.
nited Mate# Di-irict Court,
within aud or the Di-trut oi Maine, 1 hereby give
u he n lice t at the t. 1 owing Litclsai.d Lloimalions have bteu Iliad iu.aidCwuit. tt:—
A / i•*#'/ ngaiuNt fwx* y BotT* » r A^broatii
Hack 8I8yakimi; a»i> Ikh UaiT (u.trn ii«,
■*15 tin Nfr.
A'i / * to- m tfio-t against Two Uuadbbd a>d Sixty-KIOM r ThoI RAND < 1UA> W
An inform tii a * gains Six Cask* or Bbamdy
AHuTki I hoc-abb ( UkH
An Info'mat in aga i«t Sr van Taeia cowtaikH
l* i KiAkl B. d Kol- *4
1NU Turn AY tv*
L’ f* A
( ASkl COvTAIBIMt I WARTY IHOUsaXD * lOAt-B.
A t.itel aga nit Fivk CaUKsc MtaIiIBO T*»l»TYNIM IMUI'SABB Oak UlMliHllt «Mi FiFTY

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Warm, Cold nud
Howie, Urn** At

of Pyrenees.

all orders

iLadiee,

Are the heat inutrawenu of thx ir c!im in ‘he world.
Nearh ail the tnnat promn.-n artist* in ti e c« unity
hate given written testimony to thi* eflV ct. and there
iuatrumeu*. are Iu eonataut u«e la the concert* ol
themo*t d *ti»gu!*hed artiata—a* Uotf.cha k and
other*—a* woll aa u tue
raa iu the prti.c pal eft*
ie« *h»-oever auch ina rumen • »r. re.iu r. d. luce
Theee iuat- um* ut* may t e font d
• '6 to • $0 each.
at the Mu* c **o©m*ofthe sub-criber. wtere they
will be void at the tnaa«f*ciarer»‘ p ice*.

II. 8.

entente

Vfc htve also ocmpVtsd a
Work oi the ti st quant), tor

MADE EXCLCSIY ELY BY

JOHN W. M UNGER, Agent.
Jan* 3, 1864 —utf

HA8

Force

Company!

to

ed*dtBf

may 1fellm

The Cabinet

*--

ot

w

»

Son. IUkmiy ¥ lbtc hfr k Co.
J >hs ltri. u k Co.
The undo -A gue I baling bccu appduted Aotir
au«i Ait bmjv lor »lii* C< tupa y.
now prepared
to issue l*o lo ts on lutiitbis
Pioperty at current
rate#.
%3TPortland Office, 166 Fore Street.

Alio. REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
Silverware.
Jau29 dfim

MAKER

Eabbva

Berry,

ohpatch Onr wurk will be made cf tue
imported tuck. b% thu test of woikmen.and
war ran o«i to gtvr
p r *ct is’lsiacti. n. It la onr a4a
Wor*
**ul ^ w* -ud to
any in tb# Cult*

>

Splendid

ni-’v

ad

are no* r*

nnd

n**s

Goods,

nm

MaKivs«TO.

&

pour- wrW*STp«g"en,fit

In nil it* brauc’ es. and baking aU the facilities Nr
get it;g up uret cls*i w« rk f •* gentleman surf lad as.

order and warranted Good Fits,

rximioi. iDO*e>iitn«(ieudo

■

BOO! AND SH)E BU8IB1B8

ha kkbyks assures hi* c istomer* that I is work
is made no' only in the hi*te*t s yle of fA-hion. hat
in the most tho «afh and woik«asliii asms
Ins IT a Lie are in Tiled to visit thi* t upokicm
■p to thi*

the ?th das o' M‘r
under the name ef

on

copartnership

Wm •

inform hi* friends and the
a

n

McCarthy

*

Exchange St-,

pMOlic that be
Assortment of

far in.

•uSscribera

THE
lormed

Variety,

TVTltltTlfj

98

Li.AV11 * K0B1N8ON.
M JtiJd.t street.

Portland Hoard

manner

P T

tha

WVKKE.Y, rreti tent.
HAMILTON BKL'CK, Vice Pres hi eat.
GE0ID1E W. SAYAUK, Secretary

WARE,

DR. NEWTOIi

Ins •'■is Arutic nl To^th on Gold Si'ver and Vn’caniie Kti'.ber, au l warrants thrm iu all casts to be *
p.rluct fit.
"r. J
a’so g ves tpcial attention to Fitting
Teeth. Office J29) C ingress street, two doors wtsi
from tho C urt Hons
Portland. June 1. IS>1
e0u2rn

than

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Confers a St.,Orp-Court House Portland,Me
STP*A!l kinds of WaIIK, such a* finite*. Korku
Spoon*, Cake Baskets, Cat tort, Ac, paled in tin

removed hia residence to No. 37 Middle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Offlc*- a* heretofore. No. 116 Krchange Street, In
Noble’* Block, up stairs. Olfloe hours fYom 9 to If
A. M., from 3 to 8. and from 8 to 9 o’olock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES Of
*
SR MALES
oeSIdtf

thfffV'fS

Tasstlt,

WM. E.

338

aal Strett.

hTjjHNSON,

Orcat

2ftdlwth*rl*aw1f

u»«
_

TAILOR & DRAPER

Alio,

mvnufEcture.

CO., 1)1

We offer fer sale to the trade, many choice and
well known Brands of Flour, from St. Lou * l liuoie,
Wisconsin. Ao., which w« are couK'nnil receiving.
>
('. 4 Cu are a so Agents f
l'ictman & to.’*,
and ott>© t rami* ol niacu'acitired loitacov
Mb advances mado ou ail cjusigiun-n’s.
Portland, June 1, lh$4.
Jaldtf

DR- W.

t

Johw B Buowk k
il J. Libby a Co.

Engineer,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

H'ar,house Xo. 6 Hall Block, Commer-

g^asss

Eli oa?

Fire Insurance

REMOVAL.

rj

an

Silks,

Jon, l—illm

Cniivas,

Neotch

Preble atreet, (Near Treble llou<e,)
PORTLAND, ME.
Sole

awn

I'iiMiuiP

Stskct.

M AMt’KAi Tl'tlLB OP

and

band

Of 4Vn0 York, Offict 113 flroadtcay.

OFFICE, CODMAN IILOCK,

kiuim.i,,

Carriages

S !

a*

g
uo| Hs.
Fo' iu for nation «e- circulars or luoaire ef —w
j A. M HAiI.EY. No Ai
fturieg street.
Ktcrsussric*:—Hev J \r. ( h eke*lag. D D
How John Ne«*: CbarksA. Lord; ilesekinh fisk*
•rd: Jocpli hibbey.
New Gloucester, Hey 26. 1*64.

SPRING OPENING)
A. D. REEVES.

Silks, Shawls and Dress Goods,

and Oats.

H%th. At.Hi*. IRA*

p.

itonixsov

Middle 8t.,

1yrt.Kv1110.UL

JOH^i F.AIKDEUSOK,

Jn’dtf

JOII\

H

T

Boys,

which the aUvautagr* of a c»refbl h»me tfhJ, Ug
wilt be united with thorough in tr cion »a nil the
braau ie< ts'igbt In s- nlu«rt«s of the dn* e ass.
I he oug etjMrn uc ** of one teacher a« I rioetaai
of a iflom sic tool in V<riiwt.
ud tbs re pa etiem

may9tf

de-

LADIES' GARMENTS Made to Order.

PALSCF

NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET,
AVn
PORTLAND.

-ftft

or

leaded with Corn in hulk free of charge.
W H!trbon*p Nn. MO Coniinrrdai St eel,
And City Hills, Deeriug Bridge.
jnueteodOm

Furs. Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c.,
Uilary.

most

Bl’TTO.VS and onXAUEXTS.

.Merchant

r<«m rURCHAPK AN I*

Mnnu acfurer* of

A. L.

on

Cloak*,

BURG1N,

CoiniuiMfcion

Oak atreor, between Ct Berea, and Free8t*.,

11. Grecnoagb. I

the

Bailey’s Home 8ehooL

in

STYLES

PRKPARKD TO

_

Notes,

are

rtak.

owuap

a -ucc »»ful t.arberol a a.
y yeme
Portland, w »l. It la Loped, prccaie nnm-ur**success.
tronag*at>d
A Us itieman o ntp-.rifnc* will be it the bend
ef
ihs Home tyeparu e»i. Rad pav
particular attention to tbs p’»y steal to iuli
« f the

Drew Coat*, Pan**. Veit*, and Bntinei*
Suit*,

Also. Ground Rock Salt.

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS.

BYRON GREENOUGH &

year Louas

’mt*.
with ar*

___atarablOdY

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,
la

7-30

r-~>

found for tb. trad, at uaR

gy All jj< od:’ atitruated at the

of Meoth~r
•’
sorting. is

Cloaks. Co3sacks, and Mantillas,

now

UQ.u<r°v ro“u'* »ui

large

Stock of

84

Corn, Mea\ am\ Flour,

AMD ORNAMENTAL

O

WINES.

New Cloaks and Mantillas!

Of itatlr

Portland, M«.

a

Which be Is .*eady to make op in the m^et Fashionable styie, ard at the Lowest Cask /'rices
Tn* Laoim art reepeotlully reminded that hiding //-kbits LiiMrt J’kcke's. ard Fancy Waists ir*
cut slid m ade at this es’ab iahment iu a
style which
can nut fail to p ease them.
MiLtTo&r Aiu Ratal Onricitaa are here fit<
ted oat in tru t He jnla'i •« Stile.
To Ftrtiitt oct Bovs in the to st becoming and
dnratde garments, special attention is given.

WROLEPALR DRALKB IN

CROCKER.

o

la

U.T.

Tune.

rriim

trade,

tetttf

janekdfim

ard

|

an/of the government securities. Coaversions mus* be made in sams cf 9600 or its multiple. A commission of one quarter ot one per cent,
will bo charged.
W. K. GOULD,
Cashier.
Portland. May 26, 1*64.
may25eodtf

or MERRILL 8 WHARF,

HJtAS

TOETtAKD. ME.

ir. m uu*

ex-

ei-ableof

Corn, Flour and Grain,

No. 5 Galt Block, Coa.mero'al St,

&r- Coloring. While* lag,
promptly &it< Ldcd to. urd.rs

t'io Attxutio Statu d»allDf

£be*c 20

I

Stw Cofit and Spirt Jlillt, 13 and \L
PutlUnd. Pm,
Coft.Md fplcf.iut up for lit

ALSO.

BOU.8,

Can have t*em exchanged for u per cert, twenty year bond* by lesving them with this bank.
Toe
i terest on the notes will te pa d is. coin, at the rate
7 3 10 perceut. to July 1, and the bonds will be delivered here as soon re they can be prepar- d
by the
Government.

COFFEE, SPICES,
Nulu'rnlits dk

Show Them to Their Co*toner*.

PORTLAND.

Holders of

JTAVE

holesalc Dealers in

&

OF

18 Union Stmt.

-DBALXBA IX-

OHAJSKAl

BROWN

la

oa*

LE/ten A

ALBERT WEBB A CO,

l)OI,E Al mood ft',

L,

ARK

w mr-

HKRSEY. Aa^nt,

E.

PORTLAND, ML.

^"T.cSy. J

the only

cltnively

ROOFS.

FOR FLAT

Widgery Wharf,)

FLOUR. C >RN AND

C

BIOBBBB

Q-rant,

Wboloaale Dealer la all kladl af

The Misses

—or—

-ASD-

Q-ravol

Ccmuero al atreet,

FLAKS

I.VPOKVED

WATERPROOF

AND

BLEGAHT

OB)
PERKINS, STERN & CO..

ano

SOFT WOOD,
delivered to any part of the city.
Omen Coumbkcial St., head of Franklin Wharf.
S. BOUNDS A SON.
fob 16 dly

WAHKEirs

refitted their store and received

amort

TBS LABEL

WHO All THB

J.

RECEIVED 1

HAViRGmeat of

Pnreat.

BOB

TTEzTlton^ m

YV4KD AXD

AND COMMISSION MERCHANlS,

And \\

*»«

—

Atnltr

-ri

Home School for Girls nnd

Th. Cheape.t. Hint
The Boa/.

SUGAR LiiAK, OLD COMPANY LElilGti. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHN*. DIAMuND, WEtsB
TER a«.U BLACK 11KA i ti. These Coals are of the

C0.,~

C» rocers,

Juneldtf

th«

are

re—i,.

rilHK Miwes Hatley having t arc ha end the see
tm
pi
-A New Oloeew ar runner
y u« uphd b ib* Has.
**** ** * Boeruiug school, pi vpuse upswing
there

i. that

Th.y

era

nb-.T,.

ORlUtMAL XSTABLIsinta fly

ROLLINS k BOM).

Th. Icidln* portion of th* Am.ricaa pr«« h.„
exluilsd their uteri:., uil th. verdict to all who aa*

Wig .Raker,

CtTHuu.

JUST

The Most Fastidious Connoisseurs.
them

*ooJ Millinerio mlnti* aa

GRAHTS COFFEE &s>Picg
WTT.Tf

__maylidCw

Our hr nds of these Wine* may be 'ound
upon
the tables of

W

FI HE

of

su:ccrs

autoiiM*
maySSBodlai

sa:e

us

nr f ur
meat br

emploj

INDUSTRY*

Aud

June’dff

John I.vueh, )
1‘eleg Barker, J
Tbot L>tcb )

A M K RICAN

A good stock of Wigs, Mali-Wigs, Banda, Braid*
Carl*, Krizett*, Pad*, Rolls, Crimping Board*, Ao.
%o cnoAtantlv on hand
<e2?’6A dly

nirurtVAtN,

Success

fitting tribute to the ruHty an* beauty
ot the Wines th.m^iv*. but*
cheering indication
of a doeire among the people to
encourage

Cutting.

Al*o tor

Street,.(jr unite Block.
Chari** III ke.
)
lit ury A
PORTLAND.
J
R. W. Gage.
)

bead

spr"*|rdera

ExtrnorrfiaHiy

-----

mourning

4lire,

Some of tbeee Goods, whlon bare been
recently
imported, ditter xnuen in color, texture ana nuut
fr. m tue st> les that have coutinn«*U in vugao lor
yenr or two pest, and are couside e.» very eiegaut.
Besides tboreaud o her Uo#tln.—comnieiu,r all th*
ranei.n ior r.a’iiuuaixs wear, at the 4mp|M. mat
U roil ad a good .upi.ly ,f standard U.
rmua'
rreorb, aud *aglt«h Uraadulaiba a d t>ur
Biiaa. lur g"0teol auiu, togathrr olio «yln 01
Vraiiaga (elected with a alow la -a t all laeu-t.
All the l*« »t»l«4 lor l.eutle tin.'. w. ar, wlielhei
for I'reaaeuitaor a Baaiotee oatit-, leceirnt i„ ,b.i.
•oaaoaa, tog«t.er wub platoeof too lau-at atylee-oCa"'ng and Kli. taking
CT~The Beat Irltnmmgialwayi oa hand.
BT No- 137 Middle *nre>*. g\

to

Which lias attended the introduction by

»—

Coaataatlj on baad

M ere haul Tailor,
NO, 137 Middle ttireet.

soil as 'o* as io Boston or elsewhere
|Val*»rsare re-pec* f ily invito 1 to call and exk bofore par having.
amine our
bv mall "tnaptlr attended to.
Portland. A. rii 23. 1'04
ddm

No. 18 Market Squnra,Port1 vnd, (up stairs.)
S#" Separate room for Ladles' and Children’s llali

wpwseq

Kip

superior facilities for manufacturing.

our

able

«lJr*H.4 TS

it tbe store of

Women** Mi*?** and Children** Goat. Kid
nnd Cair Balm *eal*, nubber*. Show
htooit, Finding*, &o.

In hi«

137 O^mmercial

\V\io\esa\c

and Youth’* Thick,
acd Calf Boot*,

JOHN F. SHERR F,

very bc«t quality, well -cn-encd and
warranted to give *aticfaction.

FLOUR&GRAIN DEALERS,

JOHN LYNCH &

WILLIAM G. BECKETT

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Salesroom*, 80 Commerfial Sl,
(fMOMA* lUOCK.f

zrzizirzzi::'

Manufacturer! and Denier* In

Boy*’

(ke New bn.

,

Which »he will be plo»—d to offer to
and the public, on at d after
tho 6th tut
"• ■*. A good ateortmenl of

PANTALOONS AHD VESTS

forchaacd from tbe best a** mmeuts. for cub, U
New York, and Boston, may be footd

Men’*

i/
pi

MILLINERY,

JVOS. M A M niDDLG STREET,
PORTLAND.

The wlue Trade RevUw. the organ of the British
trade, calls them ‘'excellent in quality tad a gieat

Office to Dr. S.C FKRNALD. would cheerful!)
reccoramend him to hi* former patients and the pub
lie. Dr. PauTfALD. from long experience, l* pre-par
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Has#,*
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mar
If

Factory, So. 29 Munjop St.,

00.,

baa takea
cr, .r

Superior Atsvrlmrtil

a

—r»»»-

CALIFORNIA WlftEM,

Street.

ROtlERTSON
MR«.A
l»o 31 *>ee Street,

•elected

Stock

nuu r

STORE^

New Goods!

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
COATS,

Is^t only a

Dr. J. At. ftCEALD
disposed of hia entire Intereet

Hair Caller and

|

ma/l/dtf

A. & S. SHURTLEFF A

oiiui.

Kxvinxncsa.Dr*. Baook and Bimliv
Portland, May 26,1968.
tf

\0.8i C0HHEKC1AI, STREET,
»pl4

Mjd.ll

170

NEW MILLINERY

GOOLD

Will any to hia Iricnda that be may bo toand at Bur
>41 A 143 Middle .trout, where be wil
be pl'-a ed to wait upoa bla farmer euatomer*.
rortlana. March 24. 1344.
dtf

Su

Bonnets

OfelJ qnilitloe. Alan an. .tartly <*
ha»4 a laraa
*'*'*'' »ed An.etieaii tleweir, ktcbetu
H'e!i
Mead i’f.
Dre.kn. a o a tilch be * III .ell at tha uVH
dull, K p*i.llII
pri.ej.
Jen, 1 llm
1*4 All,idle Mr.*.
PortUad.

leigh'a, No.

Spring &

ntx ■.

aTiuISJ

itylea Of Ledu.

straw
1

can

TIip

WEXllST,

RITANNIA

BUKLEItiD

NATHAN

Kourd.

»*y MM*

AGENTS.

FERNALD,

*•

Ue|.bU

Ho* 141 A 143 Middle Street.

Room*, with Board,
be obtained by
SPITS
n^plying immediately at 3d Daufcrth *t eet.

u4U.Middle Street.

C.

GOODS

Sewing Maeliines.

use

VXT1TIT

SEWING MACHINES!

___Janeldla
STHAW tiUOUM,
from the OM*
TH.KJ1 Worn*.
CSrlL*r lV*,uJr
froxb-ro, M«ai ail be

Agent for Urorcr A Baker'* celebrated

to onrcnase f r cans,i convenient
«ui able tor a $m ill
family, a itb usual
convenience*, c*utr«!lv aud u>ea»aatlv lo at*d
Price not to exceed $3,000,
Address "Taylor" at
thn Press Office.
maylBtf
U

we are

DR. S.

JOSIAH

valaa-

a

a-

Mouse Wanted.

XYTAXTED

Lioht Hours tfon of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required In building
FomTiriCATioK*.

TrUiBiaeteJwnyi

May 2<th,

r.

of

Pipe tul Yiitaiw, iiUfiwag.Sbftiag, Piileji, it,

lias and bream in tbe beet

:n

d *40 iu toouey.
by a mau aiswering to th»name of Nunr/ Weit»ea!
atnc He* r
West D*vi*. Jne thief is all I at
arge, and 9100 will© paid for hi. capture. lie la
ab.'U 3o yeai* or age. ix leer
hgi ne«rlv bald,
nark b o* u hair bluet*) < s aud aria marked in India
Ink wi h muniment decora’ed with
fliga. Also
bia**eiet iu ludia luk round light wr at.
»«■" dtf
J. li. OXNARD.

■ohlittr

Platid Ware,

M. Q.

In

>b© ftub«crib<
STOLE/*
b‘t* Gold VVa ch aud ( haiu

of Lett
aid ace
lork- ,'url*
'heir >apetlei.a«
acil Ilea lor oblaii In* (tool.
1“ •« io*abi. toauceaeaimijr
•“> “ru •
R«» tu*lai.d
l-aii.o taken to keep
9 a mil atoek at

AdUi.ee “P*.'*
aud Laa ea'bhJIU'g.

1

Nos III A 143 Middle Street.

—

to furnish

STEAM ENGINES and BOILEBS,

ReediM»4

A7>. 31* Fare t'root, Portland
Alai* a.
Portland, May 17tb, 1%4.
majlTdtl

maylOdtf

An Ordinance A mending the Revised Ordinance on
ftrreet**.
Re it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and ('ammon Council of the City r\f Portland, in City Council a*gembted, as fnlloirt:—
NaonoN I
section *6oithe ravi* d 4*rdiu«nce
ou S»re^*sis hereby sin n,ded by
strikiug out the
words "six and a halt o'clock” in the tlevtpth H e
of said section and ms rung he w rdh live o’clock'
and mIi b -t.iting out the words live o'clock” in
•he thirl* ontb liue of said SeCium and iuserting the
w *rds “four *lfo ock,” sotha* »aid ftoction as aim no
ed snail r«a»i as follows, io wit
Hkc rtoN46 —All ariic *•* bnu<hf by railroad to be
landed i C »m nercial street sha I b
unloaded on
t*e south-eartsideotthe rai r ad track. a..d e-ery
artic e landed iu ths stro»t, ottli r f om. or tor the
ourpKeof being laud*t upon the car,, shall be so
pl-crd as not to uberuct auy stro-t or passage way
crof-siug C Jinm'rctal 9ir««t.’or connecting wi-li *t
and so a< to I aveaclotr spvce uot le«s thau f urteen fort in width from the c iplng sto^e, and shall
in the strei: over s*x
not he allowed *o reraaj
working hoursafter they ars land d
Provided however, tha cvrs may bo unloaded into *tor«. mid oad « f om stores, nn the nort -westerly stdc of s-'id railroad track, after tiv*» o'clock in
tlio evening from the first day of Anril to the first
da of no obor. and after four “Vo k iu the evening
during ti e other s»x ra nllis of the y» ar
In Board ur Mayor and Aldermen, I
June 13. 1861.
i
Thi* bill having be*n twice read, passed to be orJACOB MoLKLLAN, Mavor.
dained.
In Common Council, June 13, 1864.
This bill haviug been twice rea l, passed to be orJ il 11 AM I. FY, President.
dain<«d.

Ranges,
taken in

Produce,

Portland, May 10th, 1864.

kinds, of the

or

Removal.

*

Ware.

bough*,

actur

_

J. M. KNIGHT & BON,
.He re hunts,
Commission

Stoves. Rasou. Foswages, and Tin Wadi
repaired at short notice, in a faithful inauuer.

ed in

to bear the

63

nnd Furnnce Ittikineia,

change

Apparntu*.

Particular at’en'ion will he paid to Gab Fitting,
Repairing, Kaoszou -i.d G •ldinoo Chat delicts
Lamps, aud Bronze oruameuts >1.1 desiriptio**,
m tiw very highest styleo! tneart, and wil warrant
all taeir work to be perfect.
Plsahb call awo *kK
Leave ycur orders for
Gas fitting or Repairing at the store
M. Bradt.
II. Wiiitbi.ey.
Pei t.ui.d May |0, 1804.
B'flOdtf

his fried* »nd former customers

and

Cooking

Cash.

In the

IPhinney,

Tin and Hollow

longing to our gallant Maine Regiments, am
our regiments, by the way, seem to stand
big! 1
In the estimation of our generals, if we ms;
Judge by tbe dependence nut upon them, am I
the daring positions assigned them iu the as
faults aud charges in the various battles. The
occupy prominent positions iu the several d
visions of the several Corps d’Armes. Koi r
are

rm

M.

Furnace*

ton; by inducing the Government to estab
liah a large Gcnernl Hospital at Augusta foi
the reception of sick and disabled soldiers be

there

M.iju

dcited.

Of all kinds They will sell all of the above goods
at ihovery lowest Boston aud New Fork price sou

126

8treet.

In all its branches. ,V rOE^S, of all
u> west aud most approved patterns,

Our attention has been called of late, by various circumstances, to the importance anc
necessity of having a General Hospital estab
Halted in this city. Gov. Coney has done !
work

IP lxturoo.

a &

Ghh

FT th*t he ha# taken the .Store No 126 tCrehange
rert, where he intends to carry on the
Slovt*

Vo the Editor qf the Portland 1‘rett.

good

Exchange

oct# dtf

A CARD.

Important News!

Also a very fine assortment of Kero-ene Lamps,
Gas anJ L&uip an*dt*. of the latent Imp ovemuts.
Globes, t iimmcyN. and all tor's of Gah F ttin« *
Mmp and and Ltuteiu Trimming. Also on hand,
Bhaw * Patent

ot leaching, and citizens ot other cities have testimd
to the same. Liiplouias will be awarded for thorough courses. Able A^Histaut* secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the Sounder of lointm-rcial Colleges, strictly
adhered to as rcgaids not copying. Certain time,
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation#.—
Come all who have tailed to L<e taught a busmens
haud-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Application-solicited for Accountants Separate in
si ruction given. Students can enter any tin s. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
dor ire to take lemons, or a full, or a separate course,
iu either Book-Keeping, Navigation, t'ommeroiii
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial AntUimii*. Correspondence, Cara
Marking, (and teaching :rom printed cities and
Text Hooks will bd avoided .loose call, or address
the Principal.
B N BBOWN.
#
Pnrtland.Oflt.S. 1MII.
oflfiB ondAeowly

L W. T.

Shall

Busier s*

Principal
>
on the spot, aud attend- to
i*e«, a* during the paal 12 years, no pam* »hail U
sparrd iu the future. Live hundred reference* ol
the first class business men, will, m&i.y other* of thir
city, w ill t«-tm to tin- practical utility, caj-acioasaes* and completeness ot my sy stems aud manner

126

•'runes.
Citron,
Dus re,
kj Isvoa,
Totoaeos,
Sardines,
Cigars.
• waev Candice of all
dcserlptlak.

<4

RUFU3 DURHAM.

STREET,

PORTLAND. Maine.

Uaaey,
Plge,

JUDlltf

COMMISSION

||

1 uudace,

cj.iMlri
JUT!
r

Trimmings

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING

inr

and

-AMO-

MOO RKWAKII.

Lexengei

Spruce Onto,
1 saury Seed,
Lciueo Syrup,
Cocoa Nuia.
\uu, all klade,
Bnlaina,

Let*mourn,

MILLINERY 000 D8,
CAait,
importiba

I u.chared

BURLEIGH

C oth tug, Co tits, Tailors’

Poelt^

Wholesale asd Retail

WELL SELECTED STOCK

Wholeaale a ad Retail Dea'ar la

STOLEN

Fruit !

mlj

#

Nos. 141 St 143 Middle Street.

au accu*

$$•'» Krfrard !

large and well

Domestic

and

I*

Good retir»uc<. .Iren
J. B. t Tortland, P. O.

from the ■utncrlber on
Tuesday Even.
iug, while in Pierce'* nucii>u room. m C’alt bkia
t Bov/k contains 914 in
tnonev, a noio against
Charles Uo igdou, Gorham, lor SnO.and -a*
agaiust
< harles
The abo.e reward will b"
ttooper fur $12.
psid tor ib«* recovery of the propeity aud thedetectiou ol the thief.
Tuue 8 -tl
GEORGE BECK

E&cbange Street,

Foreign

Stre-et,

MX.
HT Work executed iu every part of tb* State

FEICHTWAXCSEH A ZUNDEK,
NO. 91 MIDDLE

tormerl, ooeupted b,

s

book-keeper

TO

NEW STORE, EVANS*
BLOCK

experience ddre.

tnd

JOSIAH

SAWYER,

prepared to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

FORTUM).

(Opponitc

United States
experience; is always
hi* business; and prou.*

with

Middle*

Granite Stores.

FOR BOYS* AND MEN'S WEAR.

good in any part of the
Scholarshipsha*
ae
had 20 ear*

the great Eirl ot Warwick, whose nephew
was the founder of the town, and brings ns to
a

Fresco and It,inner Painter,

Balmoral Sltlrts

Hanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.

Hicli

of Itobert

chas j Schumacher.

Spring

Of the very latest styles, counting of

Oa the walls of the parsonage of Black
Polutp^lbc ancient name of this part ol
a

P4PKU II4SGIMGS.
JCxohaa*© litre t, Portland, He.

Weattrn and Canadian Produce*

Good* !

Such

Gr

generation.

Scarboro’,—hangs

63

Also, the great variety

HAVL

in 179:1—

ACTt’HE HOP

AYOL'NJi

rate accountant.
Di eci to
June lMlw*

W. CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store

tin'

And Receiver* of

M irket 8q ut»ef
lately arri»id in Portland, and ar- now
totlK citizens ot this city and
roa y toexhib
heir entue)} new and elegaut
surrounding towns

his descend mts of the fourth

seen

Wo.

No. VC

generations of

DAVIS,

ttooksrller, Stationer,

Regiments!

Parlor and Sitiiug Room Chandelier*,
Dining Room aiul II all Light*,
Store P.-ndenis, Itratkt is,
PoritthUs, Ac.

seveu

IOBTUffD, HE.
janelMm

\

It gt.a.

..

Wholesale and Retail.

WM. EDW. GOULD,

3Vl. Bradt &z.

example of due old age in the person ol
Capt. Moses Libby. His memory is excel
loot, his sight and healing unimpaired, aud
his interest in affairs quite beyond that of
He reads with facility
many of his juniors.
the newspapers of the day. He was bom iu

....

mvi i,r abllitr
a rtitua'i^n at clerk or

vnsjSdtf

w“.
Haring

—A HD—

permanent record of iu fury, than that
of the log under the rock at Kirkwood's N\ek.
The wood beiug protected from llie snn by the
rock, and daily washed by the Atlantic, may
last hundreds of years, a silent wituess of the
force of the whiter wave.
Among the notables of Black Point, I know
of nous more worthy of mention than the

see

Cbsa. B

j

B

the pleasure of tho Government after
fen years, and payable in forty year* from date.
Interest on Bouts not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and on alt other Bonds semi*

civilization,aud humanity.

rare

Groceries,

&

)

A. O. kUOKUB.
_

BKNOVID

PALMER

k

ill the attention of the trade |«mtto their Urge and
0

I

W.iiicd.

PORTLAND, ME.

of rsriotu six** sad

No. Cil C Mnmcicial Street,
Tobn T Itogcm,

redeemable at

ous or

to

Flour, Provisions

Dealer In

unusual violence, very probably Mr. Willis may
have some account of it among his memorabtiia; but certainly if left nowhere a more curi-

faintly,—bis grandfather dying

ASU ffaolWALt DBAIKHB IX

PAYABLE IN COIN.

As the storm must bav* been ol

1700, aud has lived

.IOH S T. HOKIK* A CO.,
Oommi»,h>n Mrrrliunta,

y ear,

stock of

bis

LKATllPR T UVMtSGi fc.,
Hanson’s Block, 144 Mtddla Pt., Portland,
Oral the f*ard Clothing Manufactory. l.evtidon.
II. M Brewar,
D. F. Nutks
Uu1d3u,

which is dated March 1,1 64, bearing Interest at live

Philadelphia:

Thorough

Clothing

Card

Ljoib Si raps. Belt Lather Ilatks nut Min,

1,0AN,”

FEUCHTWANGER &ZUNDER,

and F.vcning, tor a
Located 1*60.

OP

juneldtt

new

“TEH FORTY

FKOM

open Day
IHEducation’.

Belting,

Oo.,

Premium Paged Aciount Books.

STATES.

(ho

1b its present position iu 1731, and says it was
then an old story, the people had ceased talkabout it.

Leather

o. m

Ornag**

db

NCFAC“HTKEB»

M

Ann M A nr F

Thi« Bank in prerarril to rtcelre' nbacrlptloiM for

as

rock," aud he fixes it at this (late. Mr. Thomas Libby, the present owner and occupaut of
this beautiful promontory, remembers the log

ing

smltli

No. 144

I have full faith in the ultimate triumph of
your cause, because it i-* the cause of justice,

good people
speculation
the log could have got under the

and the

junr-ldtf

J.

BH&LKY,)
moultv.n, J

1>IN\

JOSIAH BURLEIGE [
BAS

BOBBITT

krs

*1 111VI6*

)

ONE

612

_MILLINERY.

REMOVAL.

or two first c/ast f mule
compo-ltort will
dlni cnn-'«iit ,'Clp’O) meiit, and the li Vhe-t ra».,
p*d 'n'h*c‘0.uu«Fpiic»tiou at TUlb OFFIUi.
may38dli

Commercial street, Thomas Block,

88

CLOTHING.

Compositor* Wanted.

Flour, Grain and Provisions,

Wo. 5

Portland,

j

J

Dana
Johu A. H. liana

-OF THl-

people.

9Sth year, welt remembers the time of the in-

Oant,

Woodbury

—

PORTLAND,

“We are looking anxiously for the news
from your side of the next campaign. For
in)sell I have never considered that the result of your terrible civil war was to be decided by tlghilng alone. It is the organization
of the Mouth, through the operaiion ol the
war on ihe African race, that 1 hare always
regarded as the real source of the weakness
and danger ol the Confederates. Hut for this
cause to have, full etrect requires lime.
During that lime i fear you will he iocuYing an enormous expenditure and accumulating a terrible debt. This is not all; 1 am
aft aid, while the government is necessarily
spending vast earns, your citizens are individually giving way to extravagant private Labi'S. This is lighting the candle at both ends.
If persevered in it will lead you to terrible
financial difficulties. The only way in which
you c in continue to furnish extraordinary
supplies to the government is 1»y the rigid
practice of economy on the part of individuals. Let every patriot preach this truth to the

while in the storm of March 1845, it was 0023
pounds, a tremendous velocity and power,
perhaps seven or eight times greatei than that
exerted on the rock on tilts Neck.
In November lS2g, the spray rose 117 feet,
and the pressure was computed by the elder
Stevenson, to he nearly three tons on a square
foot of surface. Probably tbe most remarkable illustration on record ol the power of the
sea, occurred in tbe Hebrides, where a rock of
two tons—more

RANK

BEUflNATED IlEPOSITOKY

UlCHAJtll Coudejt.—The
Philadelphia Pres* publishes the following
letter from Mr. Cobden, addressed to s gen-

expose to the full force of the great AutftHlc
sweep, to be in summer 611 pounds on a square
foot of surface, and in winter, 2086 pounds,

forty

-OF

DRY

built 1836—1811—and
Great Rock light, built 1838—1844—on the

waves on

FIRST NATIONAL

Divisions, Brigades

rock, in

Luther

WANTS,LOST,FOUND I

MOCLTON tt ROGKRS,
WltOLZSALk Dkalkki is

Q.

Salt,

WHOLE NO

BKAIILi^.

& Co.

and

Xj.

—

Messrs. Stevenson, father and son, the archl
tecta of those triumphs of sc euliilc skill, the

sheltered spot.
average pressure of the

LOAK \

The water should then he all drawn off,
and the butler will then lay in a mass in the
NO, 91 MIDDLE STREET,
churn, which should be cut promiscuously
about, for the purpose of receiving tue sail.
(FOX BLOCK),
Which should lie a full pint i«r fifty pounds,
Are Azain In the Field
and tire same proportion for leas or more.— I
The butler should then be tumbled iu the
WITHchum sufficiently to mix ilie salt. It sbou d
then be taken out of the chum and lumped
&
into pounds as nearly as possible, and spong-ore I, weighed and primed.
A sponge of propNEW AND FASHIONABLE
er »Z‘, enclosed in a coarse linen cloth,’iiould
be pressed on each lump until all the brine is
extracted, b fore beiug weighed.
The most particular part of the process is
attention to ihe skimming and management
FOB THE 9 PR INCH*
of the cream, to prevent rancidity from i»t«
Ing place, before churning, for If the cream u
Ladies of Portland and vicinity a*-e respectfully
invited to call and see the many beautiful styles of
bad the butter must aecessarily be bad.
IIOMK.K EaCIIL'H.
To Dr. A. L.Eiwyn.”
Foreign ami Dome,tic Dres, Good,

of

pheoomeua

S.Ttt-40

of

tumbled again.

tents

Fish

Butter

1 conceive,
would be to skim the inik at ail times within
lliirty-six liouis after being milked; aud iu
order to elicet this, a small quantity of sour
milk should ire pul iulo each pan at tliesiraiuThe judgiueut of the dairying of the milk.
mauagfr should regulate the quantity according to the state of the atmosphere. When
cream is skimmed into the cream |K>l it should
be stirred inuruing aud evening until churned, which should be dose every three days
during the warm weather, aud all the year if
the quantity of cream would warrant it. Af
In tee butter is biokeu iu the churn to the
size of chestnuts, the anllr should he drawn
oil from the vent hole through a line sieve,
and then a sufficient quantity ol cold water
put iu the churn and tumbled a lew times,
drawn nlf ns bclore, more water put in, aud

the rock-bound coast by frost and storm lies
•callerrd about in grand and chaotic confusion. One of these blocks, of oblong shape,
.and of ahofll ft tons weight, has been liltedi
and thrown inland twelve feet. The outline

Bell

Pennsylvania

a

proper management.
The proper management,

markable demonstration of the power of the
Atlantic waves. This debris detached from

light bouses on

Company offers peculiar advantages toperX. sons iute dug to Lsute t-iir bvo*, iu irs sa ©iy
ami H hb Jny, a quir*.d in ltn lourueu y wars’expert
euce; in i * tsa<; a, whi.h, (with rat its capital ot
Old ,UA) ,'amounts to ove» thiee-qu«rtersoi a mil ion
o• d
WIais.p i..g more tliau two hundred thoa-and
dollars in excess ofim lUDditun for the reiLaura<.ce
ot ali out-standing ricks; iu tu« fac-litios pr- sonttd
f its accommodatin'* itmoi p i> meats of p etui
am ; iu tin- iar^v numb r.divcrsjti d lObditums and
occupations, va>i u« age* and localities of lives insured, «iC ig the larg* * nq .bile scope for the uperatl in of the laws of avera^j m >r aliiv, and t r* *tnp'ist gu traiitv to the insured for th© b-uctit* thereof; tu he division oi profit the annual a portionin nt of whi.h having tor th« pad fiuroeu tears
awrag 'd torty per ( V*/ of the p.cimums paid.
Policies are n» .ued upon all the p a * urua. with
1 i o iusuranoj omp nHM. and at a< ovr at g n is
consistent with a vbw to «quity and
solvency.
l’ai ties de*iri g A goticu* iu own* where tue company have no.,e, aud tlio e wishing Travo t ig Agencies within thw
« v Eng ai d feta ts, Will apply to
b il- WILSON, tii .state St'W, liovuo, fivin<
ucure ereuve. or inform.ti >n Si to ag
present
aui past bugi> es*,as wi leuable him to form
judgment in regard thereto
jiiueHUto

13.

Esteemed Irieud: Having been requested
by tbeu to write out a statement of the process
ol making good butter, 1 have to observe that
good cows aud rich pasturage—natural grasses—green grass aud white clover are the essential basis, together with cleanliness and

Will, 1 feel well assured, fully endorse this saying.
Wandering about the shores of this rocky
peninsular this morning, I discovered a re-

Juueld3m

fll’IIS

“PHtLAiiKl.iillA, 1st mouth, 2d, 1603.

a

ox c s,
Of every description, such u
Shce Boxw,
Jewelry Boxes, L>»-ug*ii*t Boxes,
Collar Boxes, bhe f Box e,
<'onouologivsl Maxes.
Ci^ar Boxes, &c.
Powdcr^lrf *, Card Canes,
144 MHffte SI.9 (Up Stairs) Portland, JIf.

►

gentlemen

honorable

Maker.
iilwyn,
Philadelphia, furnishes for
the Country deathman the following letter
from a dairy fanner of long aud extensive experience :

Some of my jottings
may interest your readers, and if a glance at
the objects of interest, here scattered about

an

from

Dr.

of the railroad whistle.

$HX2,OSH.41
$7X0,0X0.00
$340,033 Oil

Paper B

Enylaiul

_

Latter

turesque, than this, from which I write, and

mous mass

Come,

matter.

matter?

But few localities on the magnificent coast
of Maine, offer greater attractions to the uaturali.t, or the wanderer in search of the pic-

Assets, 31 *t Pecember, 1833.
Losses Paid to date,
Dividend Paid in Cash to date,

Libby,

MANUPAClTIlki: OP

Dana

22, 1864.

BUSINESS CARDS.

itmiJFAdOHV.

"P.

J.

>

Secretary Slant in, Senator Fessenden, and
Representative Sweat, what do you say to this

Kirkwood’s Neck—Scarboro’.

pounds to the square foot of surface.
holder can scarcely credit that such

Some soldiers had

him here.

to nurse

to be taken from the cars, as it was, and carried to hotels, they belug unable to go a mile
further that night. Who will lurtber move in

(For the Portland l>Aily Press ]

at an

Saturday

by travelling would not wish a man to
sixty miles luiiker—and that too away

this

quely,

Those of u«,

riness

'"communications.

wflh

having

and saw the four huudred poor fellows (seven
cars full) and heard their complaints ol' wea-

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

as 11 tics wiluiii

this port,

at

who were at the Boston station on

WfT-disistch.

uoue 10 oi evurr access

would recover much faster uu-

der such iniiuences than tney now do. Dr.
Perley, of this city, will gladly take charge ot
a

Xete

states.

such little delicacies

•I.*.

H. G. WILSON1,
GenerjU Manager of Ager.de• in the

would then be uear their

m>x

papek

INCORPORATED by the STATE O* MAINE
dred patients.
Then there Is the U. S. MaTHa Po«tla»d Daily rumen published At S8 00
Charter Perpetual.
Organized, 1349.
per year: if pvt -triotly in advance, a discount ol I rine Hospital at Mai tin’s Point, under the
§1.00 will be made.
DIRECTOR’S
not
OFFICE,
tliroe
eenta.
and
why might
Single oopiea
| charge of Dr. Fessenden,
I'm dAia*iTAT*P»M*eie published every Thunthatwuu bo titled up for the reception of two 08 Stale Street, .... Uoaton, Mass.
*»> morning,at #2.00 por annum, in advance; 92.26
If paid within nix months; and 92.60,if payment be
or three hundred soldiers, paitieularly those
President— flKNR >' CROCKER.
delayed beyond the year.
Vice-President—DAMIRL Stt/%i:P
belonging to this western portion of the State,, ►
Secretary— W 11 HOLLldTKR.
Cumberland
of
Y
counties
the
ork,
embracing

Rntesof Advertieing:
One inch of space in length of column, constitutes

BUSiNESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ties may be.
X«ff we have a good Hospital
erected by the city, for that purpose, in an
airy and cool part of the city, free from noise
and dust, which will accommodate one hun-

pabUthcd at Mo. 85* KiCHAMGK SlKLLT.b}

•

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE

PORTLAND,

III.

VOLUME

_

[!

mck&Mdl >

■

I»A»tx*

a

c**•"^.KLP,Jp
4
lIa

PorUauJ

i

toll^tiT

FlorM.

rOMTLAXD,

will add

31A I SIC.

*— ——

....

-—-

I'anaa—*8.00per year: if paid strictiy in ad.nice * discount of •) .no mil be made.
all Fear Pliei.

aa

j

■

have become very fashionable in
even among persons whose intelli-

teems to

days,
gence might had us to expect of them better
things, to ridicule and decry in every possible
of
way the acts, the principles and the service
.he puritans. They are painted to us as a lot
of harsh aud sour fanatics, whose chief char
tcterisiics were bigotry aud hypociisy, who
-.ought to strip life of all its beauty aud grace,

these

I

|
VNIOR

NAHMATIONI.

FOE

to

LINCOLN,

consequence of

coa^rvs lou*l Dis.nst wlu
un.oudi lObftiiy iu u»ji o; ibt L’ .iou, the >uproiu oy o> tin Cousti miou and U«i, and ttu

a

us

suppression of tue tt**ei]ion
iiou of ib War. ar« luviteu

10

fa

<1

*

.aa

Ionrt,

MIC KSU

o

A. il

Ka. h.l la'

t.b

tor

4

liapivaeutAtivu

for

ha

Y the 7th

<•*

purp

>

b>

to

vi^o oas p Oatcu
Mud Delegate* to a
a

V

.1

Udirgtto

ia

U

ever

we

L>eJag*te,

oua

lorivery *eveut)*flv<t‘tf r Kiof. Coney in 196). A mij jrtiy ir«otiou will •oiiticto an tidiUoutl berate.
Tue Committee wilt be iu tomI-ju at tba iiall, At ft
•'oJock to r^oulve Uredautiala.

Joii* A

1

^

i.«o •-*
Eowix B ex ru, >aeu.
Johx «Vwx* wo .th, ikiteery,

Datrict

tuts

I
Haiue who < e#ire the up*
•on4itao.ni mainienauo* oi the Union, and th* §u*
prema if ol the Cou*Utnlon, aud the complete #up.
preeiion of the ealatlug rebel loo, with the ca^ro
therereof bj vUoroua war and *11 apt aod «fhc ent
metoa,

are

vent!.^ to

of

iuvlted to aand

delegate*

to

and ridiculous decorum.
Well, and what then?

held at

be

Aa;tt»ta,

H’cd««d.iy,

on

June 29».h,

o'clock, A. If., tor the purpose of nocnltatlrg
• to be supported lor Governor, aud tor
two Klee or* at largo »or freedom and V.cc Pre*44eot, and al*o to l.aj«act any other bu»l~«* that
mar come oefore the Convention.
The btiita of rcpreeeu'a>ioi will be aa follow*:—
Each ettf, t»wo a.id ilautatiou ah til be eu titled k
one de eza o, tn I one d legate additional for
every
eand.dat

aeventy-A

Cony

>W* ca*t f >> Co*

e v

la*t

not

Me

e

x

vt.Js., I
!

ki. H. I'l:ti » T.
J A M w8 II
INC JLM,
8 B.
r-ARCM OnBB.

1>am

Lake,
». u. u-iBsr,
«n

tiklkll P v uW ALL,
It MOW*.
M
lilt\TlQ> U«1I»T,

JaM 1*1. 1*1.

Union

I

fir*TB

"« SIM UMMM.

Wa trust that

tue

D.striet Convention wi l

For the other and lighter

Congress Is open alike to any wl o
Bay aspire to It. It W every way most desirah'e
that the unbiased wish of the people. If aut h
Wish Is In any form indicated, should be strictly regtrded. And yet this Is nut always ol»«T>jd.‘^tmhUlous, a-pi ring men, occaaini
ally by m-an* of bargain, manage to secure
a delegation which is uoi a true reflectlm of
the wish of the people. And since it is Teiy
tative to

isnpltaisa

eueolit

tt.. Lin

which

Those

suffer at his hands.

n.

decorum

the

on

A

the

ordinary carey

life,

The prejudicea
the weltate aud happiness of the many.

We

Sever could see any force In the objection*
Which have beeu urged against running street

Suuday. No oue will be compelled to
avail bim-elf of them against his wishes, aud
ears ou

SO man cau say be will he

injured by

the con-

duct of his neighbors lu this respect. The
sew arrangement will enable thousands to
reach the church of their choice without hav-

ing

to

walk two or three miles

through

the

mud or do*:, the but sun,or the winter's cold ;
While Those who would not go to church under
any clrcu U9tauce», or uot more than once a
day, may lake the cart aud ride oat to the
boundaries of the

from which they cau
wandei*iu the country, aud thus turn the day
kito an occasion of healthful recreation, In-

*

city,

stead of spending it iu idleness ami sloth, or
So vicious indulgence lu the c!ly. lu truth,
the objectors to Sunday cars have ofieuer
than olberwi-e been In a condition to ride iu
private carriage*, aud have had no templet
about iudulglug their tastes and intimations
or country air, while they would withhold
the I'idu jpnee from the miuei of the people.
Tbd street cars m ty be said to constitute a
popular Institution. They are sustained by
the people; (hey have added much to the
Ultraot of

popular »Joy

pole

of

a

ment, and

they b«v«

I

Bust or Gov. Smith —A superb piece of
Art is now iu pi ogress, sud bus leeu to lar
completed that li may be safely mid justly crili ised. It Is a life-size bust of H s Excellency
Guv. Smith. It is to lie executed iu bronze
by our townsiua", Mr. W. Miller, who recently ttxecu'ed the line medallion bust of Major
General Burnside. By Invitation ol Mr. M
we had the pleasure of locking
at the work
as I:, stands iu clay, modelled by tbo dlsliuf,til- lied young sculptor, Frank Simmons. As
a likeness it cannot be
improved ; it is eminently trulliful and characteristic. The very
expu lsion and lineaments of the countenance
barn b-eo caught anil retained as the artist
transformed his plastic material into a bust.
As a work of art it must rank with the lineal

pioductions

at

our

hands.

He

is

broken.

Two men and a boy are going to sail from
New korkthis week for England, in a little
boat, brig rigged, only fifteen feet long and oue
and three quarters tons register.
Tbis is the
smallest vessel that ever essay, d to cross the

_:_
*»•■'•**

at__!■
»“V

■UWjVVb

WUIUIU

plumpness

■

r./

ol

bust sculpture.

Mr. S'niuiont Is a untie* of the State of
Maine; be is a young man who lias Liyomeau
artist without any adventitious aid. He it entirely self tsugh'. lie h»* recently execut'd
a figure of Ur J> ij-on. > 1 s o isry t >U r uah.
aud is now engaged, by order of his native
Slate, ori a colossal statue, tu marble of Maj
Gen. B"rry, who was killed at the battle of

a

interesting

mattox

kee enterprise wiU put to
is put down.

an

old

use

I.AKD —We no ic *u tdvanee an lard. tve mar.
ke» ui g r»uov«i.t *t th' cio*e« f the w*ek a
l ju
H^c per lb for br » am iu*j«, with a stead) fair
u *..d and tnod*-ia e stocks.
METALS—Tin has nude gone a recent advance
and eiices are Mi •» »nt
Hanca Tin >*e n w quot*
4>a*>8o. ami St aits0,61.1 bar 1 (919ul9 60, uo I
X •*22jq;3.it; C«ke#M i54419. Sheet Ir u U notni
na l> liighor, but. there is lit le or notniug doing.

aC-

after the rebellion

lie is now at home to

recruit

MG LASSES.—IlusineM ha« ©en mndrrate ft r »h»
week island »oi»"i*ed almost exclusively to Jobbers a* d Gioceis T ©•• *> as a .al«* • urii g h« rrri
o- one cargo fatt cU> e 1 at 7 c, and on \Verine»da\
hda icrra Movana so d in b*» d* « n ©mi« n.
6
made publ c. pri **s continue n«a*ly u min*! at 75a
60c for swoe* c’a* ©d 87.a;»5 for Mu «m»do. y. «nu
l's» for < ie fuegos and 10 fir I'orfo Kin I’nrlUnn
• run r tusks steady at 63 SLddjc per
|u
• d brla.

in the

can

Bath, detailing

between Dr.

M

van an

N A11

a

passengers, we do not deem it worth while to
publish. Mann is a worthless fellow, who derives importance only from the notoriety

Bermuda Dnion are more scarce, and
*NI *8 8
n w lie 4 a* 10a II p**rc 1* lb.
OILS. Kerosene nil ha- t*e* n a;ai advanced 3c
*angi g at the close .»* the
per sa tha ac ory pr»C
week rc«p«c‘ivel» at 7k 80 and 93c f• m th* f ctor>.
aeco oing to qua I y.
alts moderate.
Whale nH* ed winter o>J is also big* pr, cl win* at 134 3
Was ■ in'•rea e our qo* tattoos or Ei h Oil, pricis
.anging ow at 431 a 36 |*e. ) bl.

given

His treasonable drivel is of no
more account than the
harrsngiiee of Daniel
Pratt. He is unworthy of notice in a respects
blc journal.

PAINTS—Paints cent

to advance in « m« athv
with fhe i■ icr* a*e i la’o* and
at.
als
Portland
Lead in oil we now quote at 19 5os<&ht is) sndt’umbvrland I’6o£18; American /in- 41<26al3 6;
Pure Dry Le ul.r.iu i-s etc dy at 418; Litharge ai d
Red Lead 18c

The Portsmouth Chronicle says in relation to
the sickness on board the steamer De Soto,
men

alarmed and the alarmists—old women whether
in pantaloons or petticoats
may quiet them—

selves.

j

_

point to but a very limited number of modern
works, which, for beauty, freshness, power,

SAW CASUALTIES.—Eugene Finnegan aged
3 years, whose parents reside ou Common st.,
aud Charles Dame, aged 6, whose parents re-

compare

side ou High »t-, weie drowfird in Saco river
last Salutday afternoon.
Eyewitnesses say
that they were wading out in the shoal water
near llobsou's wharf, wheu they
stepped into
the channel which is quite deep, lumieduie
attempts were made to rescue them, hut it was
au hour and a hall after they had sunk beiore
their bodies were recovered by a son of Beni.

Ecclesiastical Items.

The Key. Father Murphy has removed from
Iloulton to Bath. A gold watch was presented him by his congregation at iloulton on Ilia
taking leave of them.
Rev. A. L- Slone of the Park Street Boston
Church has received a call fiorn the Central
Congregational Church of Philadelphia.
The Baptist Quarterly Meeting will be

Billion.
■lust before this sad

occurrence the body of
young lad about 12 years of age, named Dolieity, whose parents teside in Buldeford, was
taken from tbe river near the Biddeforu tide.
Coroner Tarbnx was called upon to bold an
Inquest, but after viewing Hie body and making some ei qulries, he deemed it unnecessary.
He ascertained that a Frenchman, who lives
near the river, saw young D dierty in bathing
the night previous (Fridav)aud at about 8
o’clock asw him as he disappeared.
The
Frenchman was lying in his hou«e sick, and
unable to alT >rd anv assistance, or even to raise

Meeting House in Fort FairSatuiday and Sunday in July,
the third Saturday and Suuday in

Juue.
Rev. J. N. Parsons has uken

charge of the
lu Sanford for the
Summer, with the Intention of resuming his
Missionary labors In the fall.
Congregational Church

to

ordained at Naples on
He Is a graduate of

alarm.—.Saco Democrat.

was

for tbs

week eridiug Ju e?l 1S64, prepared
tor tbo Tress, by Mr. MV ilicti.

Xslr. We wish It to be understood thst ourquostiuut. represent prices of large lots truiu tirst bands,
miess otherwise stated, and thst in dlllng small Or.
rates have to beobsrged.
lers,
—

higher

For Marks! Qaotptioni Sts Last Page.
■

1

ASHES —Potashes a>t higher In eontrqeetet pf
{ bs .esrsity
We now quote fc T4*l; Tsai Is reaaia
, tsady but Bra at llglij.

18 A

MOST

Kirw—W« notice an advance on Itice and now
quote 11 a. l?jc |> lb.
>»© m» ket has b‘©r more -toady durSUUA R*
1
‘opr amt | ©>*', end th© fl ictuations worns
;
portan pi.c prev ing t -wanD the close of the
we a wi'hin tt e tan
©of previous ountatio* a, ex
ept
or Port’a- d ruga s wh
lia e ja| higher. Muse.
vado and Havana ru^Bra remain's cady at our last
—

SALT—W© notice
f *r

d'» o

.alt siicj

an
ur

advance o'50«76 per hhl.
last

ro> ort

a

d

n

w

on

te

Turks lain «l. C«a)i«ri end Live-p <1 67(\a625 per

I wo cargo s, on© ol Tr pani ai d one of Livhav arrival th* present week ai d are now
(he market
Gr- u’d Hu ter salt nuul. a tirin
and atesuy at She per lhx.
SOAP—Leathe A Gore’s prices remain st'-adv a*
'ol’ows:— kxtra No 1 1l|c; ksinii
»i»; Oleine
8>da1l$ and f’ranea 11c. -he.© has been couaide
ab v ahi p ng of la*e auo stecks a e light
t

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

—oOo—

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Rrttoraa tbr Color.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Eradicatoa Dandraf
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Promotoa Ita Growth.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Prtr.nU Ita fhlltig of.
CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
la

unequalled Dreealhg.

an

I. good for Children.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

I.

good for Old Feoola.

CLARK S RESTORATIVF.

perfectly

1.

b.rmleee.

Centalna

ao

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
la sot

a

Oil.

Dye

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Bcaattflea tha

Ilair.

CLAr.K'S RESTORATIVE,

Implandld

tor

Whlahara.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Keep* the Ilair

Piaoo.

in ita

CKARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Care. Narron. Ueadache.
ILAttlV S

fc.

ULllUKAIM

Prevents

Kroptiona.

RESTORATIVE,

CLARK S

Stop* I tolling and Burning
CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps

the Uead Coo).

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
Contain*

no

Sediment

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Gam.

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE.
PolHhee your flair.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Prepare* your ior Parties.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
you for

All

Ladies need It

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

Lady will do without it.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Co*U but f 1
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Sold by Uruggiita ant Dealers Everywhere.

me

and pr

rule
45 and

c**s

omiuil.

Nutmegs

we

now

a slight advance on Close
quote at 57c p lb. I’e .per has ad''T
th
he* a
*»in
vanced
advanced to
t*
I VS |9 j, Sud Pi in n’O'oS-Sa# per lb

quote at 1 4<k41
we

n-*w
46a4 c

S.vodomt

—

We Invo trie 1 the

Fragrant

*•

«ozo-

loot.’ aui cordia'lv agree with hu dr**daof o*h«ra
u thiseity who "ave m d it, in protiuuucing it one
the best and m^t fragranr srt ele tor the tee h
ind gum« that ha ever been introduced to the pub>r

!• .—Portland Argus.

you are In want ot any kind ot PRINTING
All at the Dally Press Oflta*
tl

MTCAUDB and BILL HEADS neatly prints

(ttluoko,.

U

Cnfertu according to Art of ( 00,7
sIjIiIsh..
.1
I.
..

office

C. G. CLARK A CO.
Paorumonn.
F. PHILLIPS, Portland.
General Agent.

March 3,1964.

mchSeodly

Cara Elizabbtb, July 1. 1963.
Sib:
During my connection with the State Reform School, a* a teacher. L. K Atwood's Hitter*
were introduced there and u«ed with marked aucoe**,
particularly in Hilioua atfeclioua.
Your*. Ac..
A P. HILLMAN.
—

For Jaundice
mors.

and al

d

*.

«r

PORT ROYAL—Ar 7tb, brig Sea Foam. Coombi
Bath
Ar 9th, sc ha Althea, Cassidy, New York; lit!
Win Haiaiau, Smart Boston
Ar 12tb bng C C Col-on, Simpson. Philadelphia
tana c d l>»h fur bi Simonde); Caroiiue, bpaaluing
Ndfrr York
NOKfoLK-Ar 16th, schs H Mayo. Ward. Ret
York; Wm H frailer. Kacdall. P inland.
Md Utli. ship Poe• honis*. | eicv. Ha h.
Ar at harlva City LandP g. James River, 15th
ach >amh M She*man. hlierma
t urtiand.
GEoKwKloWN DC—C d *6tli. brigs Geo Barrie
french, aud Abner T*ylor. Guliiuer, & ortland ac<
ilaniiiial Wentworth Jersey ( itv
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th sob Martha. Robbins, ta
James Ktver; Busan, sears, do
Cld 17 h. ship John si.be Southard, Boston; acl 1
We ronton, Hill no.
Cld 19 h vcu (Aaspian Partridge <*t John NF.
Ar ‘Ann. barques Amazon, iron Rio Janeiro; Car
rie Daria, fi< u. Havana.
a
21st. brig PM lip • arrabee. Daley, Neuvitaa
8 d Jtth sh»p John §idue\ f* boston
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 18th bng Wtl.iam Allen
Stubb* Jamaica
Ar 20th. ba que Ellingwood,
Ellingwood, fren
« id
in-. brig Trenton, Atherton, Boston. rcl
\Y A Dubo-q I rose 1, do
Cld 2 to, barque Mat oteteoa. New Orleaa*: brl
J
a-d Geosmcs. Boston; schs EJua Neal
a* a Martha Nicke a. tor do.
NEW YOKk—Ar ltth *ct»a WmCrrw ord Drake
Bangur; L i/i« tinpt L, tiuptil Newport; Trenton
A arila. New Haven
Ar 19th. ship muutam Ware. Hopkins from New
Dries n-; sobs Rosa. item Btddeloid. Iheviot, Iron
Millbrnlgc; Bo ciurko, I reset). KockUpd.
Ar 20th. brig Mutif, Berry, York town
Cld iOth. -hips Mar Ogden Colb> feati Francisco
Mr Kobt Pael. L«r abee. Liverpool. ba*que Haiah 1
Ha e, t rowtuer. Boston; brig Executive, Gorham

..

Mimi

e combi atio* of *p*cific reoxd.ee
adept*
ter tociU a u c mti « i tJ t » atioe«.tot >a d
tu ur« »i «i «rt«i i, o«. ail
o her
modeeaud p ae ic e for this ahniniijy
p evalrat
ao<. daoKerou- 4i.<«a e It h*» L«w|itbor<
l
tud
a.uij
lu more ihau tbiee t ou<aud cam** ij
tieo..aail
wbe » pertle eut y u*-d the re-ul. .e a w»>e tufa
holy
the »eu»® v X:— o heel the ioctl
le.-eee
«tile II
uUaureethe «l a*h ai*. or coDeTirinJotul te. d* cyai*
oa wb eh tha catarrhal b« reiiou o* #«•<!». for ,w» it
bo re mem bore
that >*••! Catarrh te a> r-al
a
ooaeutop ioD of iho hi ode d fluid-o! t* e Ud toolam a e-« decree,)a* when uo.lectei it ha* ieaab«
til the lunge.
““““

Dr.

«

S. ClevMon
Til-

OF

Tremont Bye and

Pratt,

Institnt*,

Ear

Bcifcn,

For the benelt of hie many pa icuteio fort'and and
ia farjr of other* a ho may o *•-».«? b.e •crvtcv*
wLl
beat the Hr be H>ue »*aiu lue-d.y. W
dutidey,
faureoay and Friday. June 28th. *9 h.Hfib and Ja*
t’ontulianon D»\ au t retain*
ly le
Portlao J. June 21 —d3 A*j 2A

BANKT

INTERNATIONAL
Hpeciitl .Verting.
Tba 8lock Holders of Ih

bomb/

In'ernationa) Sink are
n >,coin II .eking o
.ad S ockwill be he!d at tbs Ba k on
WtdoeMlay. ibn

notified tbit

bo d

re

•inlb

day of July next,

could.r the

it

three o'eook P. U

o'

Murendtring

exped ency

to
the ct ertee

of ••id bink

1

end mUo loconeider the expedl.
sey
or eoovertir g the Book into n national Bn k a* ar
the charter or criticca.e grnniid to Ibn First hationnl Bank of Portland, nnd to
adopt aay piopsr
nu a.ure. i
relaiioo thertko.
Under
of
the Direct on.
By

GOCLD, Cashier.

W. E

Portland. Jane a. 1*31—did
Valuable Real Katrsie, M burl. Finis,
kc.
For Bale.
cioen
the estnte of the late Charles Jordan, wa
rpo
M. ofr lor sate tie fuiuwtug ue crib dp oieriy:—
**b rf sud lain, comp isiun stou Lin,I. (boo ai A
•eto fats, with a rr ui.g- of o- « bond-id
iveoiy•ix fcei on Comiuu cUi .,ic t
wnb tie tulciage
1 He

J.

eon; tosr lo • in the westrrli side oi t .,u.m
e>al absei 22 b, luu-ach; a lot adjoi..tng Os I srt
-owisit.ksi fr lit. 36 isci de p; U t on a k sir et
3k b o'; Store ou co-nrr ot ha a an York stieek
ot 26 b. 30; a.w oo tage bon e ij t oil sireet
h.|
1* by *0; a lot oi land ou etui* «t e
tkj 1st iront,
con aimsg shout ten thourat.d f.st. WII1- a eo
tege
uuse iu the -ear; two sud a I al
• or> mod*in
ba It bouse 36 Y
k sir e*. eon kali iog 12 lootua, gaa.
Be large loi; c.ittase ou e .No U tyng si.net. lot
4d by I 0; :ousgu bne.lv tl
Tyng street, largt
iok; I be above n peny
ill be sold on easy vim.
aud all net previou.ly dup .. d oi. vs ill b
tola »k
Anjihie ss nesday, July 12 b. it II v'c ock I <he
foreoeoa oaibe prvui bos
lur • lire!.'- spi-ly te
tbesnbe.nb.re.
C lAkl.k. JURDaK.
1

UAituAfctt JuKuAJf.

___

Juns22dtd

For Bale.
IbTEAK Tnrnrr's 811 Yard. Care P.lia>etk. a
Isrge t»o story dw-illrg house >.erl> p. « veil
anang d audconiem a for iwo landhe—ai vied
lug od st. I*, with a large tot if In. d ■ d wl b Wa-

les prn l»»e
Tfr«»t

me aboie l.ro
>n It1! t tu

oj

I’KkLEY

_

Job* 22 18 4 -dl.

env <1

a

h.

RUSSELL,

Com.

.1

*

a.

a

Wharf

t-tcmi

•

»'»r -Mir.
Boom and Lot« ia I ha aoalh
kinu litem. Uqa.ia at Hi
P'! »iih««ty.
of

ANIMBKH

B .«a-ti i'ih>.

juu.r*«xia

•

Liv

r

Complaint.

Un-

I<rengis.

let the

Wil.’ard, asd Uaa-

barqu

FOREIGN PORTS.
Aral MauHtius April 29.
Argonaut. Norton,
from Manna for New York, leaking badly, woulu
discharge and tepair.
Ar at Va narauo pier to l«th ult. abip John Tucker. Hal ett, Boston
8ld "hip A>to Thorndike. Thorndike. Melbourne.
At Montevideo April 24, barque Car&iola. Hopkins, lor West Indite.

ship

>

(o'd.

I'.mgh o Irr»*a ion of »he throa be ever ao slight,
hy thi p ec*ut 0" a tn »r-ae i«»u -attack m*v be
sff»ctual y wird**d off Public Speakers and Singers
will Hud them off ctu •! for cl**a i g and *treug h u
Koi» era should ha»e them, as they
in c th« voloa
*
evasion
its he carried tu tho pocket, and fak*n a*
r% quires
JuneUdAwlm

May 15.

Great Closing Sale I
-09-

Ladies’ Cloaks and Silk
At iIip

Mantillas,

ronl «ud C lonk Store.

The whole to he told at

LESS Tim

AlCTIOX PRICES.

Im4‘<» will Bud lha Lam.r Stylu and ba-t mad*

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS!
To be found any where anil now is the ‘in e to m
care a good ai i.cJe lor a -mall t nc >
GO

AND

Now

on

SEE

THE

exhibition >or

a

BARGAINS
few

days only

at

322 CongretB it.ojp. Mechanic*' XalL
Portland

Jui>eSl— d

BRAD-OKU ft HaKIUS,
Pension aud ( laliu
Agent*,
Established in 1£61.)
continue lo de.o e ib* ir ». rcial
C7 siveatt ution to the pro* cu ion of

^TILL

d exele*
'aim* for

a*

Pension*, Honiiti*% Arirurs of Pay aad
Piiie Munt v*
against the Government, bar.

And nil other claimiug t«o*-u •>u v Inru*

a ti rki.
tree.
Irrm-n* lo* a* at any oth*
A.eiOj, and no j a> »t<«n i«% un h the ein n*aie
ob aim d
otticv M Exchange stmt. Joee Bio k.
F OuaDKORD.
Z. K
Junr 21 —dtf

*P All advice

er

uAbliOi.

Henry A. Wade, Waldoboro; Ctuaea

Boston
Sid IS.h. schs Royal Oak. Benson, and Helen MeL»*» d Ttmrst >w, I a’ait; Mabel Ha l Hall. For do;
Lueila. l.ln ell Baugor; Frances Elea Cla k, and
M*c. Hall, Rockland
BANGOR— Ar IS h. schs Union. Wi liams, PorUmoit h; D.v.d t’rockett, Maittn ws. York
Ar I9rb, sch* Fiancee. Autee, Fork; Orioo, Kea*,
l*ortland
Cld '9th,
s Welkin. Blanchard
B i to I E;
is P sice St Michae s; brig l-o a. WyDavid N c
man. St Johns NF; sch Olive E.Labeth, HamiJtou,
New Bedford.

aeaaea

Cnu;'h* mul Colds.
clia'itre-or ou'1 climate are sonrce* of
Hronchial. and Astamaric 'fictions
Expe.lenc having | r ve ti at a mple reuiC'ite o
leu no’ speedily wh utak*-n in therarl* *t*g»aufthe
iH .ea e e ou*ae-hoii!d at oi.ee ip h>d to "Brown's
Tro h-s

About 4' sail of vessels were in Hampton Road
lfttb. wirh government a or a, mating to be tone*
to iharles City Landing. James river.

man.

The anddeu
Pa nonary,

H o-irhial

MenrvCe PcomUA B»se
hui'ding »« «k*ii
a sbipofliiO for (
apt H P.t
ten. of Boston—the bunders regaining an interest i
her
Mr Robert Pennel ia building at Brunswick asbi|
of about OOUto -a. which mill be ready lor lauoclw
iu ttve oral* weeks
She is o«R.d by tne bailde:
and Capt Marti < an.
There are taro veawelt build ng at Mitlbridge. threi
at bar ring* on. threo at Colambm. one at Jo e«boro
one or lao at Aodison, at two at Mackia*.
Ih
read* *nle ot old * easels baa caused a demand to
new ones to rupp y then places.

yard ia Brunswick,

PORTSMOUTH—ar 18th, brig Chesapeake. Wy-

arian g from dieoru**red M otnuch, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all ceraon* an rubje t in -pH a »nd summer.
T«ev c!«an*e the «y*i«'m. regulate the
w< I*. restore t*e apn« ti'e, purify the blood, and give -oundne;-* of nii«*d and strength of bod
to all whouae
them
So d bv all dealer* in Medicine -very where,
a* 26, 50and 75 cents per bottle
GEO. C GO UWla A CJ.,37 Hanover Street. Boston. Proprietors.
ap2d*m

l«

scar

L

Catarrhpditf ring feotu

]

Lal’ichio-At Kennebunkport EHh inat, fret*
the yaid of M«*aa*Ta
itcomb k Parkiua, a sup riot
doable d* Cked ba que uf Mai too*, ebe f« owued b,
the miilde a Is not yet named aud is tor sate
At Pembroke. 21st lust, f.om
he yard of Meaarr
Geo Itutaeii A ( o, a line doabn lech «d lr g ol about
400 tout, cilled the
Mem»a
owued by J m*i
<<f Boston, and Geo s huit.J s Hiu>
Maguire,
low, and i apt Tno# lnger*oii, (who U to to commau
her.) of tins city.
A ealstamal sch of about 220 ions, called the Mar;
Pa tcu.aa* auucbed f.om Downing a yard. at Brea
n the 18th inat
»be is ownid hy G bba A
»r.
Phillip*. and oth r», and is to be commanded b»
Lapt Wro Phillip a.

Mayacnea.

I'll do you Good.'*

Coativene

rORDBRT

Ar loti), acha John R Mather.
its*'. Grant. Phi adelphia

Iudigoetiou. Dgrpepaia, Piles, biznuiM Heada*,

CORRRr

Araoth brig Volant Dodge Philadelphia.
DAN VEK4—Ar ldth, schs Accommodation. Alexander, and aele Day. Baugnr.
N KW BURY’PORT—Ar 19ta. neb A me ia, Gorman,

(JaeDr* Lang Iry’n Kootand Herb Ritters
ache. Dmaridu

OCR

FROM

|» iho

HYDROKONIA

BAm'| IXCBAVBB.

a
Upton, Portland
CM 2l»t -hip Ocean Rover. J W Willromb Me’hour v; la quo Witch a p loud. I’i ton. bng altisbeth. Berry,
achiaa to load tor Cuba schs Osai
ua. Johnson, I'ictou: Cameo. Bin
lley, Be iJhst. Daul
Wtlluies Thor-duc Rockland
SALEM-Ar 19th. sell C 8 Edwards. Gai-d fntn
l'hi ade rh a.

Dear Sir —! have u*ed L. I
Atwood’s Hitters
lor some lOor 1.5 yeais. 1 have tried a great nurabt v
of medieiuee for L*y*p<-paia.but w ithout effect. Thee#
Hitter* are the only remedy that i.ave ever relieved
mo ol this distre-’eiiig complaint.
My neighbors
have also been greatly beueiitted by the n*e of them.
JOEL HOW.
VP Reware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of which aer signed "M.” F., instead e\f L. F.
Atwood. The
genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a S'\feguaro against imposition bears an bztra
Labsl.countersigned // //. HAY. Druggist, Port•
land. Me., sols General Agent.
For nale t y respectable dealers in medicine getter*
Ian 16 6moodA w 3
a'iy
and

I

Rockland:

Uakovii, Mb., Oct. 1,1961.

"Buy Mo,

>Bkt

1.

tho State of

oi

ML 8. CLESSON PRATT,

—

TO

iw

a.

the Uu«*lot Court

o

Pr1. ci*.alof Treat out *•’>«• ai.d tar Ii.miru'e.
ton,
Lecturer ou UireateeofthrOrKai.ro >p«e
ai/>**•«,
Author of the Jfui;a!
Atni.a.tiia etc.,
Ota.

for

—

Price SI per bottle —6 bottles tor SA.

W

6.fficioru ami Rational f tat

NASAL CATARRH.

PORTLAND.

[By tel ) Ar 21st. shirs Wild Huntrr.fm London
El u Austin, fruia Liverpool; ba.qu * Lau iai«
Gertr de. from London;
Fanny Hamilton, rom
Medina.
Ar 2l*t, shirs Const# Hat ion, Mulllner.
Liverpool
Victory, Thomas do: brigs » lorence, tm Tri id ad
Emm* Dean. Matanzaa; 1.ore Mai, Nasaau Np
• KoVIllhM'K—Ar
2lst, acb Gov A uold, Cole
Cl ais or Pawtucket.
Ar21«t,achs( atliaiire Wilcox. McFadden. fus 8<
George NB; t'« rat. Kent Bangor
Md 2ist, set « Nathau Clifford, Shuts, and Acklata
Hooper. Phil -delp* ia.
WARREN HI Ar 18th. seb Delaware. Grant, in
F.INwnr h.
PAWTLCKET-MJ 19th. sch Mora, (badwick
Elizabeth or».
NEWPORT-Ar 18th schs R-cbel Ben's. Moore
and Spokane. Sawyer, I'rovidei ce for rbiladeiphia;
Harriet Lewis Fav or do tor New 1 ork
M5W BKDrOKt)—Ar 1MI>. Kh tlarrtet. Ron
Snow. New- York.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 19th, schs Atnan a. Lam.
son. Philadelphia for Bos on. E J Talbot, t ackari
do f
amden.
Ar 20th, ach" Caroline Grant, Preaaey, Calais for
N«-w York; Monteiutna, Norwood, from do tor Providcnce
BOSTON—Ar Ml h. schs *Nrfrct, Load. Elisabeth
pott: I* shaw.C cam r, Baugor.
Ar2l"t bng J Lei/htott. Leighton. Elirabetbp-1
sch* ( eutur.oo. Greeu. Hansor: I'.cie Bam
ope*r,

Balia.

CLARK * RESTORATIVE,

la

HYDRO KONIA.

The hale,

\

*o

Bangor.

Prepares

hd

8llt»T—W© notice an advance on Shot and now
quote l»r p l7|cand Buck 18 per lb.
SPICK"*—There la but little demand pvst at this

S

Cteatuegoa.

la delightfully perfumed

No

—

t'oapriect

DOMESTIC POETS.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

on

I

good for Ladle#.

la

erpool.

Ilf.

To be Lund in t • city :
Bi<» Mods Bamboo |o4i Chain Rod*. Click
Vultipl. in K**eos. i i I. n ► lira.Ui d a„4
Twisted. # oinutuu H«hA*. ttau box* « iak
Baske.s, Fly •to^ks, Co
CRAB PAV. Jr.,
111 .hi dio■•rest.
)aa«22sodtojal,4

KF.NNfcBl'NKPuRr. June 19—Ar. seba Concert
Druuu: trauk.Cnaid; Martna, Credilord,and Nov
cl, Cr*-d ford, Boston.
Sid »th, »chs Mmnobaha, Leach, Boeton, Alpine
for Bath.

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

a-*

4c higher.

ex-

pressly

1

dec in**

gove'n^eut ate iot bnyius now a* «t
•
rer lirl; Lamb issca.ee an h’gh
quo’©2
©r
sing now held st 18 t,*Y.v a* is lower, *eqn *'e
INT* are a little higher- We now quo e 22a,
8«§l®23c. R" ter is more plenty aid has a do an ward
tendency. Be f has advanced, and we now quote
frish k»tarca** 12 a 13c.
PROV<8IONS —t he *p dilative Bernard 5r»r Pork
ela wh* e has .orpwha excited t e mark'd, and
nrii>s have u derg te agm«t advance ou our lit
quo at ion*, and holders w re firm a«f ev nine at
m
for clear,
jx»r bbl for Po'tlanoKx c ea
137^*1 .ft* f»r mr»« a rl 34 a 36 per barrel for prim *.
VI’©stern llama are held at 17413c and City smoked
a a
we

OP

ST TKLIO&iPl

phia.

AND

of

TaoKle

Cud

BaTH, June 21—Ar, brig Elmira, f.om Phil ad«:

Beard to ita Natural Color,

pi'OOl CE —Most artie'es In the p'-oduct market
continue in rule quiet and steady. Potatoes an dull

which

Review ol the Market,

HAIR,

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and
!

!ar**.t iworiiwDt

tbs

6'ly and

Br»g Clyde,(Br) Wood. Hillsboro NB— master.
Sch J Bagle) (Hr) Wi'Ugau, Pidraboro—master.
Sch Marcus Hunter, Urr, Fortress Monroe—Orian*
do Nickerson.
Sch o ieutal. Th* royson Philadelphia—mar ter.
Sch Alice, Cartia, Bath

nu«

quo atious.

a

holden at the
Held, tbe first

n*

Cut ©on4Inn* very scarce, and al* dcare Him at 7«,8c fir ('ut.

•

him by others.

nary artists, this work is among works of tio
tion; and as hut few ever reached the loftj platform oecup el by that great artist, so we sen

8.

NAVAL STORES. We nope© a decline f>r Spirits I urp. i.tii e, whieti wi* uow quo'© a 3.;6c 3 6*»i»
gat. Risin ia higher.and ii now held firm
49 V htl

1 the

which has created so much alarm, that but four
have died, and two are now sick, one peril tps fatally. The rest are apparently
getting
well: aud there have been no new essessiuce the
steamer arrived there.
The officer a ho was sick
at one of the hotels has gone home.
So the

THE

<

his

script!

The communication from

rarely
fails to touch the first or take the latter captive.
As a picture of the vast power of ’Self-Sacrifice,’
it has scarcely ever been approached—certainly
never excelled.
'Vbat K ipliael was amongurdi-

*©1iiug

it 41 7)a,2 25. and Spruce at 4137415*
Our nuota*li*T»»
box shocks and cooperft M
age will he found e'aewhere.

are

health.

iia lair author strikes on every page fur the
heirte and intellects of her readers, and

Thursday June 9:h.
Bangor ‘theological Seminary.
The Twenty Sixth Annual Report of the
American Seameu’s Frleud Society states that
the Society is out of debt, havlug paid over
Cbancellortdll#.
Mr. Miller was very fortunate In securing (20,000 of debt during tbe laat etghtem
•he services of so accomplished an artl't. mouth*, and Is
re?uly to enlarge lie operations
When completed, the bust will be worthy the
at home and abroad, ai loon gs Providence
distinguished Executive of Bhods Island.
j
1 •ball open tb* way.
[ProTldtnc* Erasing Prm-

VUIbhrU,

ton, has been compelled by sickness to res.gu
his official position. It it to be regretted that
the Department should lose so efficient an

power possessed by no female writer of our
day, unless it be by the lamented Grace Aguilar,

Merry

C(*UI

Washing-

This is a new novel, complete in one volnme,
of which the London Atheueum says: “It is one
of the most fervid and improsive narratives
that has ever fallen trom the prtss.
With a

Rev. T. T.

...

IUIU

FOB

1

Shippiug 82:ic^26. Spruce *17($30; Hemlock

lo al2 4>>l. 9 pruce beaut ii 11 gind limber
h*c
14 a.1 J ‘ist ai>- a *u »er> scarce «ud firm, llackma
tack limber *10%2o 41 ton. Clapboard- Heart Extra
are selling at f33; Clear do
; No 1. *Hal6
8ap Clear *24a,‘lr, do ids *2o«t21: Spruce Extra an
worth 817 00 ftiu 00, and No. 1 912& 13. Shingles
Extra Pine are quoted at *4 50<^6 00. aud Cb ar Pin*
*350«£3 76. Extra shaved Cedar shingle* ir» worth
♦

The Hath Times learns that Major Edwin
Flye, of Newcastle, who fur several mouths
past has served as Army Paymaster in

Self-Sacrifice. By the author of “Margaret
Maitland." Philadelphia: T. 11. Peterson A
Bros. 1‘dtno, pp. 117(5. For sale in this city
by Hall L. Davis.

Instead of

2’a

more ©spec *11*
eitaiu a stro g ad>
quo e No. 1* an*
H a38«.*i s* d n.. 1

Also

Flsnlna

Jaokaon

RESTORATIVE

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

MUE t.—Prces 'or*ll ki d*.

*

Boston.
Brig Agile. (B-) Smith. Pictou NS
brig Martha Jane, (Br) Corbett. Hillsboro NB
Sell North Bat.pi > Andersen. Ellawoith.
Sch C t f ams worth, D ake. Huutiport.
heu Willie Lee, Gray, Backaport
Sch sratoas, Holbrook, llarpswel).
CLEARED.
Brig J PoPedo, Marwick, Matanzaa— Phioner k

majrI2d6m

LEU) Ihe msrkit is qui. t ami pr|©->s grm
16c lor 8 eet a .d ripe ; kud .3a 14 iur I ig

ut lb ards cuuti u.- to eu
Wt tow
ing te. d » cv
cl ar Piue «a>a,40 41'!; No

—XT—

NEWS.

Steamer Lewiaton. knight. Boston.
Steamer New England; field, St John N B

CLERK’S
DISTILLED

Pistols, Pistols,

llay, Jr.’s.

Chan,

Tmemdmj.Jane »t.

Proprietor,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

1,

mond and ten from City Poiut. There is an unlimited water power in the vicinity, which Yan-

dialogue

Religious and

nwuvsbU

DAVIS,

I tit IN-the msrket is Arm and buoyant at our
quotation*, as follow- common 7|c; >elieed He;
owed*-Us* Norway 1 la, 12©;% art Mt-tl 3*u,35: tjer
man d
25 a, 7c; English Bbsiered ;6, aud opiiug 11
®17e 4* lb.

va

river, twenty-two mile* south of Rich-

officer,

rflne Port*

)^|

(aim
Jane 7
8

:

*

8'dpi i

pair

a

S.

—

Petersbcro, to which the attention of the
people is now directed by the muveincuts of
Gen. Grant, is on the couth ban* of the Appo-

and will find a

aud gorgeousness of execution will
with ‘Self-Sacrifice’.

.u:__»*»•.

while the gubbler bad beeu lorded with
pair of drawers.

ready sale.

■

.1.1_I

discovered to result from

.—

and wrongs, particular attention.

whole the book is

was

.«

PORT

V1BDLK ST .POBTLASD.Mt.,

SO

—

A laiiy in New York lately bought two ohick
ens and a turkey at an up town stall.
They
were fat almost to bursting, aud looked beautifully. On preparing them for cooking, the

a
VI

Sii

We not:c an ad ance on Loathe*,
i.BATHER
'he marker ruling with much b 1 >»ucy at »he el- *e
We in w qu *t© N k li<ti
Wrights 34J$37; -a di itu
1
do 37s£>7; lleavjf dud><qj37
siaugu e- 5'i«.*>-c
Am Can .11111* re-naiuqu et aud steady, ai l.*ij^l,*<.
aud Ko igh 43a,4 c.

Atlantic, and it is expected the voyage will take
six weeks.

The work will be read with interest by
——

French, of the same
returning sick soldier, leg and finger

a

the week

(JUNPOWDRR—We notice a r cent advance on
Pow ’er. and now quote Rlastinir t64^6, aud Riflt
and Sjiorting 7^8 4> keg of 25 it*s.
IIIUE8 AMI >K 1No— But1 drv and gre* n Hides
a e t?rm and wteafts* a* rr^-rnt Hd.au■ es: we
nor*
quot* BucuosAyr s3lg32;
--“tilt
mr9^10: L'alf*ain* • euueeni«tl; «euowquute 2
41 tb. Ur*-en sai*»*« hides *ni| she -p pelu remain steady but firm at pre. iuus quo a iots.
HAY— 1 h** market ie tains firm ai.d steady.—
(jood p. ©s*t*d hay is in active demand at *23 <g 21
41 Ui t. L u*e Hay come m vcq slow; prior* ar»
nominally the same as pra-sod.

and Frederick F.

ses

clo*

—

severely hurt at the
railroad catastrophe at Berlin, Ct., on Monday
last, we notice the names of B. C. Woodbury,
Bradford, arm fractured, anl other severe
bru

tue

firm and confi lent feeling 'or the futun
and but lit la 4 licitud on ft c part ut dealt rs to urg.
heie w*h w »tlo o
■ales *-ven *t pre sent ad a^ces.
0
rl* at w o
*>e tf h> ’• »st" on Worm a> ry ol
We a *o hoa-d th«t rt»k*stqu.ni sabs wiu'd swrii
t»
ful
*
00
b»ls
at
th*
to
at*u
e
is
amoqut*
price.—
hi|*« have b» n qu te Urg* and the supply is web
kept up by a livai*.
Flail —Hboie fish continue to come i-» free’-, and
ur bit quotasiaaa
price* »re we I sus:«i'.ed at
T *,oc»rgo« » of liana fish ariive 1 duii. g she week
and me* t rea*»v sale at go d price*, l^ui
large s«lehave be n made du
g the w.ik lur t anada ana
W -stern m.rketr.witl in the r*« i© of our q.otatiOLs
w..ieh are « ontii ue 1 w uhout *na • r a change.
(. RAI S —Torn ha-nn 'ergo esom. decli ie Yel*
S (>ck*
!«w is nnw held at 91 S'^l 72 per » usti.
lie m«rkei
k\e hv* a3w>u ad an <d.
m re *mpl
1 7<>a;17 > * arley remain* qui t a
clawing ti m
nnm nal at l.luo 1 2 \ «>»'* are fi-m as ^5a9< pe
ho t* «nd F ne Fe d remain qui.t ud arm
ha he
at the iece* t aov*Lce

Amono those who were

place,

»t

MARINE

Photographic Gallery,

A.

rt

Iron Cracker

FLAGS of all Sizes!

ARRIVED.

Portland

Portland, May 12.1864.

•«

DRCGGIST,

—

guaranteed. The poor liberalh con*
mcb25dtf

LOUR—The mark t has maintained a strong ur
ward t©u •©• c thu l-gbout the wt»kf the spirec*t on facing full 28* < ver liieadvaices noted in cu

m re

the 4th of

fit

*/•

*a*t rep

has not yet been found.

to

perfect
•ldered.

25 F nrv 825<£*,60— E%‘r
l-nllimpci n >* 0<
8 50*9, 0 Doable E*tr 9,25ei 9 7C—*vatr* bu.* ilcf
»t*rn
Extra*
»•—W
l
60u,gu0 -81 um>F %©•
l<t^
r te hrxuds 10 7>($;2,oO— cutu: ru Illinois do ll
00 n 12 00

summer.

a

A

(D-Ufyne* Patlrrm,)

Torpedo Ac Cracker Pistols,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

^IIACTICAL J HUtSS FITTER,
Corner ef Kickaa|tk Federal Si’a.

►

“Pbelby” says the bill reported in the House
aiding the construction of a military railroad from Bangor to the front, will not be considered till next winter.
Probably a special

which recall the earlier roman
rices,
tic histories of Knglan
The satire in some
cli ipters of the book may not be in excellent
taste, and the tendency to mysticism, and spiritualism might better hate been avoided; but as

double truth.—

ble to the poetic and the beautiful, for bis
soul thrilled to the solemn melody ul MiliunY
wuudrous epic, and the still grander straius ol
the poel-klug ol Israel were to turn the natural uttei slice of the leelings of the heart.
Ill au age ol impurity, his life was purely
ordered. Iu an age ol skeptics and scoffers,
he held fast Ids faith iu God.
in an sge ol
lyiauny on the one hand and servility on the
>
her, lie as-* rted the worth and diguity of
the individual sou1, and stood ready to dare or
sutler all tor the uiaiuteuance of that truth.—
All arouud him, II lerly, trod.leu under the
leet ol ty rants, seemed hut ihe ashes of an ex
tinguiahed tire, but on the altar ol his heart
the t sered tin u wa. still kept burning, and
from it lie was to kindle n beacon which
should illuminate the world. This was Ibe
work he came to do; aud he dul It nobly,
with a grand consciousness turn he wrought
not alone lor but owu day, but fir all couuug
time.
Modern flippancy, educated at the school he
founded, m *ers at liis narrowness, forgetting
list it was his faithfulness unto the end wttich
secured lor us the l>est blessings we enjoy.
For us he labored, he praywd, be sorrowed;
for us he fought, he bled, n« conquered.—
.Shame be our portiou if we fail to reader to
Him the ravereuce aud the gratitude which
are his due.
Epsilon.

Will uot surrender it up.
ot the few must give way, 'o

and business of

to one

occur on

G. LOWING,

VS

—

IRON AkO BRASS CANNON!

wcdaeteay.Jaae 92.
Snn rhea.4 211 High water.12 4^
■suu ret*. 7 4*» I Length of daya
...15 10

jnldtf

-AND
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for

are scenes

Even this error could not render him in-eusi-

winch releases alt

description

THOJt

3» <4 lo. We trice full er ad. me ou m mu:
• ra*
wh c‘i wo now quo e t 7 6 ®8 p r box.
g
si ii 7.5>|»*:r * ix. IYaNus*
re.ii in firm aud ete. d
ushtl
<nt 8 el lea Aim- d*
are firm at 4 Oo i*r
h ve a vaneea to 3t*c a* «l ew rum s ar* frm at 22j
ruii a* w It a- onf* ciioi v > is brisk a u.Trad** i
u»i at the aproximatiou of tbo Nai.ouai An*ivvita*

He

aud. June 1, 1*^4.
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I aiitl
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2, open

Jane

Triangle*,

« I onsot.
FI»E
An
v (vr i.
CUBIC
pr»c« • S.u* Ma ch f**W
*..ra
xiytoa
hed. Mine aud b a* a 4
*paug»et... tanlcularly an spied for .adie*; th.y can
bo used in toe cay o. nig at nine.

..

Summer Bonnets, Caps, fieid-dresses, fc.,
whJ.h your attention is respectfully invited.

I’ort

at

o

rhur*ley,

>.m

Mew

or

«*«**•“>—

*7**

AStWfJ.
Fir*

...

>*o. 5 Free street Block.

FIll’TTH—We con inuc to quote Rai ins. bunch*
u
box #1 6 V«$4 75 aud layer- *\ i&gft Oo 4* r,ox.
rant* a*e in d inland a ‘2 &23<:
tigs are bti g he d

Sophomore

will
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M
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York Liverpool_June22
Y ork
Liverpool.InneSi
Y'ork Havana
Juu* 28
York.. A*piowall
June23
( itvot
Washing'n.New York Liverpool_June 25
New York Havana
Evening star.
June25
Hel*iau.-Hu bee.Liverpool. .Juue 25
Illinois.New York Aspinwall.. June 25
Kuropa. Boston.Liverpool.
June 2**
deotia.New York. Uven>ool_Jun. 9‘
Citv of Mauchest'r New York Liverpool.... July 2
North American. Oueb e -Liverpool.July 2
ttaaea.New York.. Bremen.Juty V
Fennsv Ivai.ia— New York Lhre pool
Julv 2
Tubal Cain.New York
West Indies July 5
E e trie 8park.New York. .New Orleans. July •

of Summer BouneU.

MRS. A. COuBV will,
choice -election of

a
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LmY liOOOg.

boston

as

Min** and Bomb*.

rbina.New
Olvmpus.New
K©ffie .New
Aiiel.New

ctiu* dt'egMi** to attend the State
b_ ho d n bt Au*u-t» Jm»r 29 h
i*er<» derot Tu we Committee.
I'ownal. Jnne 15 h. lfy-4.- otd

Opeaiag

The market confi me* brtoyan
I ot tun lairi k- w».ic.
aud unsettled for *ll aiud*
(Ou ihB toenier ai.> a suoiig MdvaJong
c»deucy
As w 1 be ON'VI U, we Lave agwt « a-l. a c d
u
qu *•« i **.!• f.rHI Ci o!e.ici-e Mice i *s. 3) iuei
dH.u3,’i a d 27 aud it luch »hifti g 2»*%24c r r vd
keu.i m vu tun Fiam-ei 3 ,g 4<k.-. c lo * d c u.bri
have »l.*o a nauced to I8a.22c*ml i.*--t priut* *s4<$.8
\V«- wl <
uttob »a pnasaiv »c d lo 12o i>er io
uu cjI'J iw.led
noiic au a .v-i c« cl 2j a(o per
fitn.e.s.
I ado cou
u*j active at tue advance^
p ices.

illenged

challenge, and tae game
July io this city.

tbe book until tbe denouement is reached. The
esca|ie of the heir during the terrific storm on
the mountain, and the rivalry of the
young
ladies who ride for the golden cup at the Manor

fur his life called him

on

Grasshopper*,

^«f«a.Liverpool.New

to

low

as

as

Ilocket*, Homan Candl**. Scroll Wheels,
Flowr Pot*. Blue Light*, tUnjl'nu,
Vertical Wheel*, Pin Wheel*, cerP nt*, Floral Shell*. Tin billion*.

Havana.8oathampton

p»

oi

Convention

riae

Jutel*

WORKS

description,

06'York p. loes,»uch

11
11
New York June 14
C ty of Loudon. Liverpool.New York. Ja> t ft
*Ya-hingtou.Havre.New Y'ork Jai e 15
York Jane 19
Bo* on.Ju e2
Asia.Liverpool
uermania.bostban pten New York. June 2*
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Class Base Ball Club
the Senior Club at Buwdo n
to a match game.
The Bowdoin Club, as we
leirn from the Lewiston Journal, accepts the

gdl len-haircd heroine before the coroner’s jury,
concealing a murderer, will be apt to lay down

If he rejected unwisely the arts wbi«b minister to the be kuty aud grace of life, the worst
that cau be said of him is, that he held too

opportunities ol
veulure to predict, that

Tub Hat Tard

has ch

Hotspur. A tale of the old Dutch Manor. By
Mansfield T. Walworth, author ol “Lulie.”
New York: Carletun. Ijino, pp. J‘C4.
For
sale in this city by Hall I,. Davis.
The plot of this story is the concealment of a
tragedy in the refined and elegant circle of society. No one who reads the description of the

let.

Cars.

Irom

rights

duties, but true and warm was the
heart that throbbed beneath his sober doub

on

day

perhaps,

any

--

taint downward

his residence

Tub Lewiston Journal says Frank Look of
North Anson, a boy of Id years, while in swimming Thursday with others, got beyoud his
depth and drowned. Continued search has been
made since, in the Seven Mite brook near na
conjunction with the Kennebec, but the body

labor.

debauch-ry

near

infiout of Gen. Butler's entrenchments.
belonged in Dedham this State.

author of

tk...— _1_I__

to stern

of the revolutions that will never
go backwards. The people, baviug once enjoyed the convenience of easy, rapid and cheap
classes, rich and poor,

the shameless

its

inelu he was,

one

locomoliou,

sauor fur

takes, he yet rises to our view, loukiug back
ihrough the shadows of the past, the noblest,
grandest, most heroic figure of that time; a
man, brave, wise, eatuest, thoughtful, fearing
God, and set king to do His will, .Stern ol

the duties aud
We

to

country. Let
aud be grateful for what
our

her object to be to prove that woman has the
same rights as man; tu claim for her the
equal
of nits in the social and the moral law, and in

scrupulousness

N'o. honor, eternal honor to the Puritan !
for despite his errors, his failures, aud hla mis-

business of every kind has been lactlitaled,
the value of real property enhanced, and the
Comfort aud enjoy went of all classes promoted. li it It was not until yesterday that this
admirable modern improvement was rendered

day.

over

—

spread
poisonous
through all classes of society.

have, lor uearly two years, enjoyed the very
great convenience of horse railroads, by which

the Sabbath

the

nomeTeitiruiug

this,

and

Sunday cars, which
we clip from the IVasbluglou Chronicle ol
Monday last, will meet the views of many ol
our citizens, wtiile others may not see it in
that light:—"The ciuzeus of Wa-hiugton

this Is

as

exclusively

8unday

things should

little into extremes

century.
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Box Office fioua Id x. m. too P.
at S o’clock
iiours open at 7(.
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Liverpool.New York June
North American. Liverpool.t^uetee.... June
Jane
Africa.Liverpool.Boatm
Lit* of Cork.Liverpool.New York.. Jau-

The unconditional Uuio*. M* n of Fownal are requested to tn-et at the I own li use in said town, on
aturday tb 25hlu»t..at fi o’elock P. M
for the
o
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mom
euiio. Darda.Li v. rpool
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Col.SpoSord, of the 11th Maine, died in
Hospital at Fortress Monroe, on Saturday, of
wounds received while repulsing a rebel attack

A Woman's Philosophy or Woman, or Woman
AAranchised.
By Mad >me D'llerioourt.
New York: Carletun. 12mo, pp. 317.
For
sale in this city by Hail L. Davis.
This is a translation from a French edition of
this work. Tbe author in her preface, declares

which fl led the courts of Crarlee and James,

(letter.

The following article
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In Alexandria. V*. Jane 19. is hospital, Joseph C
'aradi*. a native o' gue ec and Captain of to fc.
ith Me Reg’c aged 21 years
At tia iptnu Hopiul, near Fortress Monroe, Jane
I, Dame) a tin .. soil or « ap bylvsi.u* H Kean, of
ro*utield. *g. d 18 year*
D ceaaed was a ufFni>er «»l the 11th M» Keg and died frvia wouudsieieived in battle oa the 2d lust.
In Kennebank, Jane 8, Mra Hannah B. Emmons,
iged t» years 11 in s.
In Hkowhoi an. Jane 5 Mr* flarab. wife ©f GreenI ef 8. Hill, axed ao> ut 25 year-.
In Fingham. May 3i. of brain t»ror. Frances
laughter of TiDou and Luein ia Adams, aged 9 yrs.
In Trooped, May Id, Mr Nathaniel Littlefield, aged
>3 years

I

The unconditional Union voters of Tarmonth, are
requ-steu te me* t at th- Tempera ce llail in said
'ow
on I hur.dwv the 23d »nst, a.
7| o’clock F J1
or th* purpose or #«le ting
Del*gates to attend the
Mat*-Con* et ti n to I e ho d* n in Augusta Ju< e29.
\l-o to select He egate* to att-ud h «;ong*ta« <>uai
1 ouve.itiou to be * o uen iu Porilaud ou
Tuur»day
ibe7ib day of ouly n* xt.
iVr t> der Town Committee,
armouth, JunelO, 1 04.
juuoli

CREAM rARTAU—Price’remain firm attVadvanco rec utlv notic'd, aud wrroit iu< to quo t
p re casta’s w>c, auu l*«lvtrlzed 46c p lb.
DRUGS AND DYE 4—The market for all d *4Crip-

Lt.

be welcomed as one of his must valuable works, and as such it may be commended
with unfeigned cordiality.”

ei*sing
his wife 03 a public (treat, should consider
how greatly preferable Is even such a prudish

bunkum speech Is. a very good thing, and is
often attended with a great deal of eclat, but
• wise, practical iuflueuce iu the committee-

to

who deride

wmcn nnea a

political grounds, to bolt a nomination, m* n
thus not only unfrequeutly elected to important office* who are lar from beiug tree
representatives of their constituent*.
To guard against such an un'oward event
in this District, lot the people attend the caneases, and select a delegation not under the
influence of any clique, nor a party to any
bargain, but pledged to the nomination ot an
honest, in’elligent, active, outspoken, reliable
friend of [{umati Rights, wit se own personal
success |u me practical alftlrs of life shall lie
• sure justification and guaranty that the pub
not

men's minds from such

have carried them

of

1

June

AlmUsijn-Parquets 60 coats, (iallery 26. Feats
reae. ved without extra charge, on sp^lica ion at tha

atory7 and Mira
and

• short
L OOlpkllf,

Captain Kyd,
.Strong Cast.
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Notice.
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Shore.

serves to

We of, or would dare to describe it be did,
it it not strange that the natural recoil of

good

day evening,

tbe moral sense wins their
appeal
way for them, aud by the einploymeLt of this
method alone he has succeeded in making an
impression <>n the public heart not easy to be
cffioed. The present story or no^l richly de-

equal. At a period
a depth of pollution
present day can fully ct n-

He had been

Wm. N.
connected with the

Oct in the Would.

constant

o

axe

Re Interests will

iu the

uo one

to

welcome visitor in many a household circle.
His Actions do not appeal very powerfully to
the imaginative faculty; yet their steady and

A< tion and re-action are
wlteu society was sunk iu

While the honorable position of Represen-

publishers,

committee of tbs House will visit Maine tb.s

require

profligacy of the age in which
they lived, and against which such a'U Were
but a natural though exaggerated protest?

of the

and his brilliant achievements will add much
to the interest of the work at the present time.

ll

in this in-

one

Wednesday fcve’K,

of China,

Lorejoy

for

mpo.-iiig the pii. opal members ol If'^zeman Marthali't
theatre (Jurpt, and *]»<• the tLii.S
company from the J'r .vide t.cc
cadi* y • XIu.ic.

!

j

V/k v£.> i.—The m rket is fi it ard b» o\ ant st at
ad an eof lu 5 e is inoe th*- date of o r
a“»
We n'«»> q t« t4 2*4 n2«J6 pc* cask, with guouce man*
j i*t at tlii« a-4am n
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Mr.
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William Pibbcb, a young man employed in
the Borers' Gang on the Kittery Navy Yard,
Committed suicide by hanging himself on Sun-

A Novel. By T. 8. Ar“Light on 8h idowed Paths."
.New York: Carletun. lXiiiii, pp. 312.
For
sale in this city by tlall L. Davis.
a.-“Mr. Arthur’s stones are
nasv
,,

and shameless

plished.

aurl

count

best,

Tuesday

on

of the Baltimore Clipdressed in mourning on accouut

Clipper a quarter

It is designed
for the youth of our land,

thur,

dictment of “Blue Laws" and such like absurd

the caucuses to select delegates, should not
be neglected ; for here, more than at the (General Convention, the real business i* accom-

auxiliary

ti

Tuttle, Esq.

particularly
showing them how a boy may arise from humble origin to a position of honor and responsibility. The position occupied by Gen. Grant,

edict, have those who make a Jest of them
really considered the unspeakable corrupilm

or

vastly

—«

hope

more

for long. Through all the darkness of
those evil limes, th ir course is like a trail of
light, their occasional errors showing but as
spots upon the biigliluess of the sun.

attended, aud that the delegation wi 1
truly represent the feeling and wish of the
people. To this end the primary meeting

is

1

Tbe dry

life of Lieut. General Grant.

never

be fully

room

whole

It chanced, when weaker spirits held the as
ceudency, that they lapsed somewhat from
their lofty standard iulo acts more In barmo-

*

given

uiu.h

a

Saturday's issue

per came to us
of the death of

Bros. Kioto, pp. 310. For sale in this
city by II. Packard.
This work gives an interesting and reliable
aoenunt of the most important incidents in the

scope and bearing was iu consonance
with the principles they professed. Tlisl 1
From time to time
was so, no man can deny.

f
! Committee.
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erts

general

Tns District Cjavention-

ttfsiusiiuluP

a

little

a

of cotton will amount to
of its use. Wool, flax and

dentally drowned in the Potouiac
tnoruing of last week.

New Publications.
Tits Tanner Bov, and how he became Lieut.
General. By M ij. Penniman. Boston: Rob-

could not always be made to tbiuk and
up to the highest standard of it* own beat
teachers, is surely no strange or exceptional
i thing. It cannot effect the main point at i*
sue, which is whether their conduct in iu

^

tffrtrfjorivitt,

for the
we have.

us

act

I *C

«,
t»i>a

That

are

time.

Tub Kev. Gordon Winslow, of New York,
anny chaplain, and for some time past an
agent of the Sanitary Commission, was acc

the fanners of Maine will
rewarded for their toil. It is true

of them

same

to

the

Tub Washington Chronicle says it is expected
that President Lincoln will be present at Con
mencement at Harvard Co lege on the thud
Wednesday of July.

we trust

ing record of the crops of

sect

aeptom-

fraction of fort/ vote*.
HLAlftR,
)
LmtV 4 b \bi>wE\v*,
H. a Po*t*k,
kOlB

Kor the first and

isolated Instances.

apples

looked better.

uever

price
prohibition

a

lady, is

silB.niusllane its place until it takes
lower figure.

croaking,
and represent their prospects as rather dull,
but we judge from present appearances they
will have more cause fur gratitude than lor
groaning. We are glad to make such a pleas-

were

by a few

amply

some

they

men, of like passions and
weaknesses with other men. But in ibis respect, they have surely a right to lie judged

they

tuat

fora

one

le

graven charge, that they were not able wbol
ly to escape the infection of an age of general
intolerance, to admit it proves no more lhan

at W

Bar, aod

good, aud

tcmrged quakers, and enacted absurd “Blue
Liws” for the maintenance of an Impossible

total© Con-

a

|iersecute

to

Tiik present

nearly

weather tnay lessen It some whit, but tbe recent showers In this vicinity have doue much

prosperity. Departure
spring
of woes uuuumbcred,”aud not yet concluded
Wuat say you? They fled irotn persecut'on but

badly lodg-

a

published

singularly enough

Editor is to be absent about the

In Maiue the crops look well. We underappli-trees will yield a good crop,

and the grass

11 not be

»

The only compositor,

week.

be absent one week, and

Tbe

stand tbe

them the “direful

In their turn;

The Aroostook Sunrise

Jersey predict Urge yield. Benj. Reed, of
Ulghtslown, has 180JXX) trees iu Ocean county that are iu bearing, and Is proposing to
send to market 224,1X10 bushels. The fruit
Crop of this State, south of Rtritau Day, from
present appearances will be very Urge.

of their
to

In Delaware

between that club and

the Fresbmau Club of Bowdoin.

a

have been faithful to these has been the

;ruo measure

that the crop will be abundant

A match game at B ise Bill will occur next
Saturday, r. M., on the grounds of the Bates

and pears will
be light, also iu some parts of New Jersey.—
The peach crop promises to be large. Tbe
veteran producers of peaches in parts of New

in which their desccud

proportion

therefrom has beeu

Union State Convention.
voter*

sections.

man.

The

ed.

Jane 31. ltti.

Thequthded

out, we owe it that
which enables us to

Of these truths they made a
eoruer stone for this slate llruier than Ike
wave-worn rock on which their feet first restuood of

Some of the farmers in Massachusetts have
tommenced cutting their grass and the promise

The trait prospecta vary greatly in different

taught lreedom of couscieuce, freedom
speech, the supremacy of law, the equal brolli-

koioa

mail from the army of the Potomac,
hrough the Washington Post Office. Friday
tud Saturd ty, weighed upwards of six tons.

UHA*

Grwy.

we

all k ti s
material c •*< ge • xcept !'■ r Hus-ta Bolt Hope,
w
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« 26c, and • *• r sg-4
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I7ftl8c; and Russia Heuip do, 2*2 ft 23c »»4t tb; Cotton Man Twine Lk» a t*anci(l to 1 bu per tb.
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1*H
NH.
TOO
Brig Arg>)e-243 ions coal, to Cbas
.'Ur^ese oi c *oo mg lie I -gates to attc a t»»e State
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|
HiLLbBoRONR. Frig Martha Jane-145 tons
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pr vicudy not'ced Cordage
remains *>fe dy and tmu and with-
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fl**ltU limn

v L—Dealers hav** again rdvaoced
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in, and $1
/cry seaice iu th s market at $ 3 per ton.
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I'ollege Club, Lewiston,

*■*>• John

Settle M. M

>f ibe He >eli on, will m et at the luwu House in
■aid town Ou Satutday ibef6 blnst. a meocick
n th- afternoon to select
d<-l.-g„tt * to the Slate ana
Congressional Lii« r ct onve..i;ons. •
^
Fer Or ier ot Town Committee.
Windham. June 13. 18 4.
juu«»lu*w

»s

deerino

liiotjanl»o.i.

Ju"“ U,h E:1»b> p
Haakell,
lud *li.» l.»r>ni » Abbot, or Albion

Wliidlmin.

CO F«5^,-*Vr none tv r* is abett<r f<e lngar d
fi.iucr lou« o tu maik;t *i n more »iqu rv ti
S. 1. Wu however continue o ir q'totaijuiuis a«
>iai 3j tor Java; 4o ft 47 *o4 niu auu 42 ft 44 per lb
fur tape.
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The U nion voters oi Windham, who are uncondiiui.ali) loyal o the Government at d iu favor ot a
t/or<iU< pr-Hi cJtio«> ot toe war forth-* su
pressiou

1

The number of deaths in the hospitals in
since the first of June, amount to

ed.

of

1
ter,

'.ibool* HiUunwiok,
W% n itiK, uoKd .m.
Kx »w TOO. Aurou,

ooax

is raulc aud in sotus Helds

growth

Bangor Whig has at

T H JE AT R K.
Sot* Letter and Manager,.

Iu Riddef rd. June?, Horace O
Speed and Miaa
woraua E Murrl ou
ia York June »,
Shaw and Miaa Lydia
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luu Ch pmau.
In L«W,.ton, June 11 Daniel T Self! and Mra
8*1le B Ituwe
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aon. ol H,
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6»h, Henry B Doyle and MU»
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Washington,

injured the
nearly destroyed

abundant crop.

an

horse trot aud

a

The total debt of the country on the last of
his month will Ire one thousand seven hundred
tnd twenty-five millions.

next

promises

oration,

last yielded to the
ami put up the price of the Bally to
)8, and the Weekly, 82.

weather has

h*vp ulantpri much luriF^r

Grass

ury of civittaulou but the natural out-growth
>1 ihe seed they planted, the logical develoye■oeut of the premises they laid dowu ? They

ai'>liLn«l

J .hx Liraco. Portiaud.
Ba -Vall
«*, A.ti once

faiitnully carried
have reached a poiut

The
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une 25tu at 7 o'clock F. 31
t,j ch >o*j d le<a e#
o
tie S a e Convention, to be l.o aon at
AiiKUtta,
*
lun*- Tj h.
Als 1t<* chose delega'es to attei d the first Co»FCi*io>iai
Lonveutiou to le bo Jeu a* Portan
Fer «»rd r lo#u Committee.
July 7th
Cum oerl jnd, June aOth, 1864
junelllotd
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look back upou them witn such seif-eoinpla:eucy. W'liat is our boasted nineteenth ceu-

follow*:—
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or
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national concert,
grand ball.

The corn crop looks favorable. An unusually large area iu New Jersey has been planted, and looks promising. In New York the

we

less

or

better,
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.ioiu and

of uoui auug * CaudidaU
Cougr*»« and au Litctur oi

very

known before, and this will check specu-

crop, and in some localities

tuns.

thirty pounds have been
( aken above the Covered Bridge, in Saco river,
ritliin a few days.
Anson celebrates the coming 4th of July by

anticipated.

dry

ship of 1050

a

Bass, weighing

The prospects through the West are much
better than they were iu the early spring. Iu

the

he keel of
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A river driver named Smith was drowned at
( he forks of the Kennebec, last week.

lation in flour.

California the

delegates

of

kw.do.lv6)

Notice,

The Lincoln and John ton men of Scsrboro are reBEANS—l’ea Beans continue to ofl'r freely, and
:0<wte«i to mo t at the lovn II >usoin »ai<l *owu, on
he market is heavy at some decline. We n w quote
•<
uidny the *'>tu ii.it, at 5$ o'clock P. M to cnooee
75 ft 3 <>. Ma*- o f> •o»*»ain a cady at ?:@32b, and
le egate io the St *te Lun- t-i.ti ).i to > o held at Au!;u Pods 92 60ft2 76 1* bushel.
ru<ta ik29 1i iun».; also «o the District louvt uliou
0 bo held ar Pwrilaud
H *X S dtjuha— I he market remains du I and IdJ«.ly 7 h.
«’ive. at there
iittle or nuthina at ibia aean n, and
j un 22<l&wtd
l'cr o der Town Comm.
•rio sa c nominally
ictnanu tor*
»•»er,a-ther*
ipmrut. We quote Whi e l*iuo at 66<ft633.
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i*0<Jl*EBADE.—Allkinds o <peiart- aieuo «Inal
The Union vot'r* of Cumberland are requested to
x
XCopt liiolaMHb. ti l.d Shot k* W Mcli frc Ui be
no- a the town Hou-e iu said
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r iu** scarcity aie hi, her.
koine 26 OUJ city man
•
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Washington to the Chicago convention.
Musas. Houghton Bros., Bath, have stretched

,

The citiiensof North Yarmouth who a*e anconto tl e Uuverutnetir, aro
requested to [
iu caucus At the Town Uoum*. ai 6 o'clock p m
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25tb, to s*l ct delegate# to attend
Saturday
r lie Convention a ituuusta Juue29 b.
Aim to se1 ct Delegate* to th District C ongreoiota! Convent lou at l'oriland,
July 7th.
Fer Order Town Comm.
June 16, 136*.

ftionilly loya*

decline I. Choi e table nurt* r we now
27ft/8c, and rouutry tab 25jft 27o. tttote
lutt< r 23 ft 6 ; it e stock o store Cou'inucs light,
ring iusuflicijiit to supply the demand.

( rotn

siys the Central and Western States will
grow a greater crop of spring wheat than was

oruad and deep iu the eternal strata ol Ireejustice. To thtir principles, more

a

•/ July, at 1 o'clock

frwldvut and Vloe-l’re Idtnt.
Tha ^4*1 * of re,-r«**eut!4 *n w'll bo
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20,709 ladies engaged

are

Boston Stock List.
Sals* at the Biokkm' BoAKr, Jess 11.
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n
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u te at

Amos Kendall heads the list

And the Cincinnati Gazette

winter wheat.

to

should bear such talk as this.
Jut upon such base and shallow ingratitude!
Iu planting a state, they laid its foundations,

puritans

are

.Men eg.

NOT less,

Town Cuuruw.

BICARB SODA—Wo notice a re v Lt advance ou
] II Carb Siiria, and now quote He fc> lb.
BLU ER—OnMi u • to com4 In freely artl prices

1 'bysicians and Apothecaries.

Well, and the a inter wheat Is improving. The
summing up of the crop in Illinois is cheeiing. The increased (juaulity of spring w heat
will more than coinpeasate the damage done

rile trotersof tbo drst

•ft

Uuion,

Ik Co.

—

In France there

IfBCIiL

<
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Laud—K. li. atlou
Land—t ei ley & Uussell.
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House aud

—

previdence showing
departure from these priuci-

aud iu his merciful

Congressional Convention—First District

Tlioars—DeeringHall.
In eruailoual U>nk —rprelal

In Canada West the prospects are good,
but there may not be a great yield. Wayne
county, N. Y., will give a full average crop
Spriug wheat in Ktnsas is doing remarkably

Strange! that in a time like this, when God
is writing in blood and lire upon the laud bit
indorsement ol the principles they enunciated

TKNSKSMKX.

Or

and a large crop is

tions.

ANDREW JOHNSON,

The prospects

favorable.

depicted in colors so severe
we bear them spoken of most condescendingly
is a class «f Weil uteauiug enthusiasts, very
tiisurd no doubt, aud piii.ully narrow, but yet
jardoualile on account of their good inten-

VIOB-t-KBSIDENT,

FOB

raucu —Soarboro.
Hydrokonla—Dr Pratt.
For Silo— HOUrO iota.
Knl K,ta’a—C. & u Jordan.
Fire wrork.—Cbaa liay, -*r
Hobemiin oooar—lieury Bailey

accounts.

wheat States of the

largest

Even if uot

ures.

ILLINOIS.

OP

the chiel of crimes,

was

Slid chaining nasal psalmody, aud listening to
dismal humilies the chiel of duties and pleas-

FRE8IDBKT.

ABRAHAM

whom cheerfulness

cheering

Al*t LES.—Dried apple' remain ft .in and ste.dy
previous quotation- and w< cot Gnu* to quote
iced aud cored 12 ft 13c per ft)
Supply v*.ry light
ndpic s firm at quotations. (Jr on
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firmer as stoik* Jmiuitli
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: omewhat
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t o quote I'kot Bread S7oOft7 50, Ship Bread 6j suit
1
i y tb. and ( rack* r» +4 26ft4 to
Obi. or 46c V lOU.

AVw Adoortioemento To-Day.

orop will be realized iu about half the State.
Tue accounts from Minnesota, one of the

A Word for the Puritans
It

have

we

j

ORIOIXAI. AXD SELECTED.

Crops.

Owing to the
backwardness of the spring, wheat harvesting
parents
will he fully two weeks late. The St. Joseph,
19 visit the graves of their lost aud loved ones,
aud to deck them with flowers; while those
Mo., says wheal that was not totally killed by
who, one day in seven, would gladly com- | hard freezes last winter, looks promising. In
.iiune with nature in the woods or Adds, aud
Iowa, Clayton county, the wheat promises a
inhale the pure air of Heaven, untaiuted by
Dae yield.
the dust and the impurities of the city, can do
The Detroit Free Press (Mich.) says the
so without a we ry and monotonous walk ol
weather continues favorable, and the wheal
three or lour miles through the street. We j crop looks fifty percent, belter in that State
believe that nineteenth twentieths of the popto-day than the most hopeful would have
ulation will endorse the new arrangement,
thought it possible considering how it looked
tud we need not to much as wish it success, : early iu the spring. In some localities the acsince that is secured beyond contingency.”
j counts are more unfavorable. Au average

rhe circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State,and
double that of any other in Portland.

IP Rradla^ Mailer

of

Tlio wheat Helds of Long Island, where a
largo amonnt of wheat Is raised,show a great
growth, but some Is lodged, owing to the
rains. From Central and Southern Missouri

who have no time to spare for *uch recreations duting the week. Thousands of fond
aud relatives will And it convenient

June 22, 1863.

Wednesday Morning,

Reports

Indispensable. Tbe new arrangement
greatly to their utility. The cemeteries, the public grounds and the bills in the
vicinity can now be visited by the masse*,
Iiecune

I HE DAILY PRESS.

lat

SPOKEN.
20 10 8. Ion 86], ship Sumatra, from

Sew > ork tor San
May 17. lat 88 40,
ng East.

rancisco

lou 71 40. abip Village Belle, stear-

M «* ihip iiu Kiab*I,
J*»*Tt!WW
fruu Shtelda h.r 1J.
Boaton

UP-TOWN SHOE STORE I
SAMUEL B?LL. 353 CONGRESS
constantly
HAh
ed *tucfc of

on

hand

a

large nnd Well

ST.,
mend-

Boots, Shoos,

And aLL art>( l*o la that lixk, for the ua*
of
Lnuie* hvuthuieu aid ihiiu.tn to which he In*
rite* toe attmtio. oi tu a* about to make
pan t.a»w
a* hnv me on
ol tne beat in tl e «»»«.
*. Mi««
Work and nr pairing duns with ncatne»« nni die-

paten.
For

land, Juno 21—dtf

Stage
For Coawajr, N.

Notice!
U^bWwklf

Lin* I

leave Poitltrd a 7 46 a m over
the T
K R.K Moiidav•,Wecine-uaya a d * rldaye vbU<>rh«m,Bt ndnh.Liming oa C rnl*h,H|.
r.m.B'Owntleid a >d Krveburg, returning by i»m
rate Tw«*dava, Ihurs a
and .-sturda)*, artlv*
!• g at lor. laud in season to take the Boston steam-

PA^8*aNGKK't
%

er*

h* excellent
•oeuer. are not

June 21—dim

accr irmodations ard remarkable
surpa-et’o by any o«her route.
Joal.N W \Vfct£E>,
Proprietor and Driver.

’Vlnroftn

mid

Nncli'nMfi

f»AL*— One ret of T ntran**. Treli ard Machines in good order, at a |>r!w* ran. h below tl •
cost of new. A'ao a set of Tinman's workii g p«|*
teri s.
t ne Engine La»he, flee fe- ♦ lonr, all lion Vxe' pt
the side rail* at he bottom In ro d o.dtr, altb too

F"»R

pulley. Ttlc# WMK).

Adore •
BuN J AMIN FURBISH
Jaae IS—dh wlw
Bra** wkk, Maine,

J'OltTLAXD AXD VICIXITY.

KVENimu

WABg, J., PRESIDING.
In Admiralty. A heating was had yeetct
day an the pertilions at Stephen S. Lewis an 1

A lire

PAPERS.

property

Mapa tehee.

Rebel

j

to the Secretary of the
Treasury for his de
cisiou in the matter.
1’. B trues K-q., appeared for the petitioner!
and George F. i'albot K-q U. S. District At
torney lor the Government.
From the testimony it appeared that while
under a coasting license liir one year from
August. 23, 1802, the schooner went to St,
Jotiu N li. June 1833, and took a cargo of
salt lor Bella.-!. The ves-el and cargo were
seized at Culler July 5,1833 by order of W.
B. Smith. Collector of the port of Machias,
the vessel having no inauifest or register.
The pelititlouers contend, 1st the master of the vessel, that he was not aware that
he was violating the laws of the United
Sees; and 21 ihe owner (of the cargo, Mr.
Lewis that he was not aware of the vessel be
lng under a coasting license only, and that hit

---

the following Inmi Beauregard to Bragg, dalcd IVteraburg, lUih, 0 1‘. M.:
Sir—The euemy uiaile two attacks on our
lines this afternoon, hut were remised wiih
loss. We captured 400 pi
isoners, including
eleven commissioned officer*. All
quiet at
this moment. Communication was
interrupted on the railroad to I'eU
but
afier
r-hurg,
tearing up the track and pulling down 300
of
yards
telegraph wire, the Federal* were so
warmly pressed that they hacked out and retreated alter making a stubborn
tight until
late tu the
evening. The principal lighting
occurred two miles from
Cheater, where we
repulsed the eut-my and took two tines ol their

Washington, June

communication between the Eastern ami Western Continents was taken up.
The bill passed alter the amendment
grantbul"*uie* **»d keeu Slacken
out, 21 against

preseut

at

to the relief of our sick
As It u

ulere.

spectacle

aud

wounded

Itself is

exquisitely beautiful,

doubt not that the repetition will be

a

sol-

--W

we

per-

gentleman,

June 18, 1804, to the

at

Augusta—Joseph S.
Wescott, Janus K. Em-

ary, Samuel O. Paine.
To the District Convention,at
Portland, July 7th—; William Paine, Lemuel Kicb 3d.,
James L. Hasty, Pant ham Stevens.
Tit* New Coin.— We are iudebled to our
frleud, Dr. Hoses Dodge for specimens of
the new one cent and the two
ceutcoius, just
issued from the mint. The former are of the
tame style as the nickle
ceut, but not quite so
thick. The two cent coin Is the prettiest that
has been issued from the mint. It is about as

large

the quarter dollars. On one side Is
a shield with the
motto, “In God we trust.”
O.i the other side,a wreath, in the circle the
as

word»“iwo cents" and on the outside “United
States of America.”
We notice that many of the dealers in this
city refuse to take the brass cuius that have
been in circulation in lieu of cents. This is

right.

We

hope they will soon be driveu
sight, and tho new coins substituted iu
tbeir place.
out

of

Accidents—Yesterday afternoon while Mr.
James Boyd was at work upon the shears on
Commercial w harf, at tempting to pry
up sornathing, the lever suddeuly lifted aud he was
turuwu some ten

fifteen feet in the air. He
struck on his head as he came to the
ground,
and was severely Injured in the head and
or

shoulders.
One of the employees In the
foundry of
Messrs. Charles Sliples A Son while
engaged

yesteidsyju
on

lifting iron, had one of the
Ungers sti ipped off, whole, by the

bis

falling on it. The nail was ukeu
plete as a surgeon could do It.

off as

nails
iron
com-

TnRATHE.—The drama of “The Jibbensinoaa>” was performed last evening. Mr.

Hamblin sustained the

character of the
Avenger and Mrs. Sylvester that of Telia Doe
in x manner highly creditable 1o themselves.
They were well sustained by the other actors
In the play, who performed tbeir parts handsomely. The afterpiece of “The Follies of a
Night” elicited roar, of laughter. There was
a fair audience present, but not so
good a one
II

of

such L>lA\illf? faitnulri rail f.iHk

Tbi» evening will be performed the drama

Captain Kyd.

£7 A dispatch was received in thil city
yesterday,(tating that Lieut*Coi. John Marshall Brown, 32d Maine regiment, had been
wounded iu oue
nature

of the

recent battles.

The

of his wouud is not

stated, but It Is
He hsd been taken
to Baltimore whltber oue of his brothers
proit is but

hoped that

slight.

who

ner

Baker

Secretary,

Cavalry.—Wh learn from a letter from this corpi, that the 2 1 battallion,
which has been doing duty as
Infantry, h&i
beeu furnished with horses. The men an

j

mounted aud are ordered to active ser-

vice

as

of Ordnance iu

In the town of Newry. All but 109 were
caught in a small brook called the East brauct
of Bear river. A pretty
good day’s work ioi
the anglers.

IF The Hall of the Natural History Society V< 1.1 be open tbit afternoon from 2 to I
o’clock. Admission free.
Mr. liicbeldei
Will be in attendance to give
any desired In
formation.
Allotment Rolls —The allotments pay
able p> parties in this city, from rolls of thi
!9tb and 3Jth Regiments, have been receivei '
aud are payable at the City Treasurer’s Office
Portland Council No. I, U. L. of A.
will hold its regular meeting at the utua
place at 8 o’clock this evening.

tv

■

—I.

Light

made Darkness.

It has often been said or individuals tha
were so much hiseker than an
ordiuar;
negro that charcoal would make a white mail
on them. Tuls solecism is more thau
equallet
by a fact in nature, as tbe following will show
we
which
clip from the “scientific” depart

they

of a

popular literary Journal:

The most brilliant and beautiful light whirl
can be artificially produced. Is that of a bai
Of quicklime kept violently hot by a flame c
mixed ignited oxygen aud hydrogen past
playing on its suriace. Such a ball, ft brough
near enough to appear of the same size as th
sun, can uo more 1m- looked at wi'liniit Injur
inp tbe eyes than the sun itself; bu* if It b
held between the eve and the sun, and boi
the sun and the ball be so dimmed by a dm
glass as to allow their being looked at tngeti
•r. It appears as a black spot, on the sun's sui
lace, or a black outline of the moon ill s
eclipse ot the sun. Tbe brightness of th
aurisce of such a lime ball is only 146th pat
of that of the sun’s surface; that is, the su
gives out as much light as 146 balls of quid
lime the site, of the sun. each hea'ed all nvr
their surface In the manner described, whle
is the most intense heat we can raise, and 1
Wbleh platlua melts like lead.

..

Ninth Maine Hegiment.—The
regimeut, 1ms, unjustly we have

regiment
»*Ti...

They

Thi y confirm the news that Burnside has
gsiuett a decided advantage, and that Petersburg will soon be In our hands.
Pol.

Meeting */

New Yoiuc, June 21.
The Herald's correspondent reports Col.
i
hsmberlaiti, of the 20ih Me., as shot through
both thighs—recovery doubtful.

iLJi

A

pike weighing

130

pounds

was

re-

mont

times more than suspect that some of our
glers use the "silver hook" and are

saved the pain

or

the

pleasure,

the last

of

an-

thereby
witnessing

struggles of the trout fir his life. If
so, they can't be charged w ith indulging the
passion of cruelty, however much they may
be liable to the charge of
deception.

S*CRKTAJtT_ SKWAKK
TION.— lion William li.

A>T1 THE

NOMINA-

Seward, in auawer
to an invitation to attend the Lincoln aud
Johnson ratification meeting said
;—So far as

exprcs-lon ol my concurrence in the nominations and platform is Concerned,
everybody
knows that, ubatantUlly, I sa- committed iu
detail to all that the Convention has oow
done,
long before a delegate was chosen, and eveu
before
the
Convention
itself
was calk'd.
| long
an

The secret of the success of the Con vent I

n

is, that the American people are a wise, true
and liberty loving ami humane nation,
and,
being such. It could, under the existing circumstaucea, do nothing, and sav nothing, more
or le«s, than
just what the Convention has
spoken iu its name, and has recommended shall he done. For the
present let the
people send men anu supplies to ths armies in
the Meld, and thus enable them "to
light It out
the same line it It takes all summer." The
election of Lncoln and Johnson, at the close
of a successful campaign, will then
speak the
peoples decision, that Slavery has petlahed
the
and that
American Colon U invincible.
on

Peace

the Present

1o

Timm. TiMtuD,
kJ«or> C if.
w C. PcWrrsgill.
lewi* « urtls,
( h*4. I
Low CHolbrok.
P. A. Harg 'tis,

II K. Hojrert,
x A Low,
Wm. ► Hodge,

For

Bog-oca
YOU
The

tire to the lower wharf, when the gunboati
Ceur de Leon, Priinro^f and Leslie
pellet
Hie and scattered them. The boats’ crew o
the Primrose and Ceur de Leon were sent oi
shore, and endeavored to stop the destruction
hut when the Kila passed that place yesterday
morning the Hre was still hurniug.

Bt'M

be

P E It K Y
June

H

the receipt

e.

of a raid Into

the reheli

Gen.

Huqtyr-

n n c o

!

Annual Meeting

on

nt

WrdniMlay,

'laine Central Railroari ( oirpa**
will be h* Id at
j T««»n Pall *n Watcrvillo. on Wed nos lav. June 29.
18 4 at lo o’clock tu ths forenoon, to do o > the lob
loa fug art e’es. via:
^
1 t-1 o h“»r the
Rep rt# of the D rector# ard
Tr **u"r of aid
?
Company and act thereon
2d—I man- choice oi a board of iHrectora foi
the ensuing year.
8
p- BEMOV, Clerk.
I
Waterrille, May 81,1864.

j
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«

JuneSdtd
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Loti.
A

TORT MOVAIK
rewarded

Jou-21-dlt
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publish,
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Aactias,

f he Fen jr.

OX
I

Wharf.

li d

ua-
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kU«:-a«

BOLT v—irom the

BAILKY CS., A act* re.

HENRY

K.

Portland Me.
band aid made
June 5uti
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U. S. Christian Commission.

••

Cyras Sturdivant,
sir et.
»»♦ ory

11.
Secretary,
80 C u:n<uercial Ft*eet.
A mi. e* J. C

at

71

receives Let lets

at

receives

Burmese,

Dr. W

U.

Hone)

Spellers.

DR. W..K.

Medical

VI

■<

»

audit

at

p,

nm

..

na\3ndfav-tojub»*6tl

em*tr!ni,f;r>

LUitAhil M. FAlTiN,

Commission llmliant &

Aurtiorrrr,

B>a rrmcvrd to 'b. ijidtci .ter* U
ICitbn «. Mr. t foi
doi r. btlow
Merchant*. Axcbanaa.

Johusor.

,uuelHuil

TO THE AFFLICTED I

""*

lie

IVr lurlher partiru'am | ogirf o' the iDCilWMt
liLKM.V. k Lklt II h 4 t u
^I oitland, kali. a.

Cb».ra,n,T. K. Uijr*., roc.iv.jStore. at 110 Hid-

die sire t
I re « irtr
C omm- rial

"7
»7
ac us or n o»% uith

ntaii.it.* l hr ft

1.0

Of 1111

and

»l FHIftltb to t «|
aa-d --R al li ate ib
tw.aauai ft’ai a, N. H.
l

H ERR win
'P
JL oi
jury

Portland Army CtiUiiulUte

Spec-

sulv

be a* lr ai p ui iic »action at the f Few
rtahey ft Co E>c uange ft.eet. I or ft
•*-d, Maine .*n il u -da*
June bulb, 1HS4. ai 14
I o’c*. clt a x t« c o. v a c« c« ru
•Jaw »rt frit 3 a. d toc <t timber fr « la Caaftte.ou He i.oitb we t b a cb ot iLe li rr 9t Ji ba
*kl»« e it ia intar.vci< u by tse loai dary Hi c l« twe* ft
auada ai d toe rtat oi bn % —ard
kXltaclogtft
aid river tu I * s. uice, rot to v>c*td, lovever. tea
ui vs
2* tui’e* each aid.,. r &u c,uar% miles.
A:»
a certain parcel ot fttai Esiate a* uafed at
laud fra la iu iht
to
ouaty «| Victoil*. ai o at tftft
jeewi t.mu re opvd and tn^tonU by
Hi. I,

LEM0NT,
M anufjclarer.
on

ia

Tlftbu i»

*ar

oruer.

Will rf«l<> otlvlfl».ll* of Dirtlndw M
»«) drcnpi. k fi» Iittik or pi a>i >• i. ..)<«
»! Kv.i Out. VW l», > n|i r> brink. tit brio
< «>b tui.kctr
■Saixlltr >uIki hi
arrr
mhb
tnmi-t >ilv* nr r»tviu
a clll

oly

DEilHNe,

-11—

----

Electrician,

'.J

l*ri> pc t>ala
Fop Rati***

rrna s> if
h an tilery for P—rtw CW*
stationul at /W/ m e rliana
« u.
Ki ion's Ore ( k.
I
I'or lawu Mr., vb 16 ft. IfTf |
FD Pr< i»« wi niltbi-r c< itvd a> ilift,
respectfully announce to the citixeae o.
flee
Pwrilanu mo > icinny that he bus pci u.au< n
>7 until If •‘•look M
on
11 ut da- tht 90%h ia»t.,
Iv l«*cat*d in this city. During the eleven moitl.
j .r tniiiriiijc ttd ot lemi.* I»toi* a. o t»n>p
that »eheve been ta town we have car»d some u
handler for tie l.eiena*-* u te> Ma'toii rf ut thw
the worst forms of di»eas«iu peisou* who have trie* I .‘oit. tor tic fl calyeu. • idit | Jui elO b 18*4. 1U
other forms of treatmeut in vein, ai d curing
a'i*>i » to t< of goctl an
apt ovtd qi tbti; to to
ti-nis iu so short a time that the questioo is < ftei I n Httttd oi b art tl e t u tei it. « oo art. »uflci*it
asked, lo they stay cured* To answer tbn que-tioi
»
Lai
e'ft
boxe*
at
d ran • and tu
% d « ruckapt
we will say that all that do not tay cu ed, we wi
moi tn ire# ot ’X)eb*e to iba I n it* 4
►r. «*bce
doctor the second time tor Lathing
tu e*. ajtret able to a tei tain is a d tulle (markDr. D. has tweu a practical Electrician ttr tees')
«l-It*** ihetete, a»felt will to m a p»»t of
oae years, and is also a regular graduated physical
t cibtrtct. c tpir* ft all It u a\ le !»• d 1»%
apply,
Electricity is uerfectly adapted to chronic dl^asti
npattbi oli co. It ift und-iatood ihu< the orutiurl*
in the torm or nervous or sick headed*; neuralpu
w» 11 e Im oiid to tun i-h <uou r«a on> b e botw*.
extremities:
ia the head. nock.or
consumption whe>
Oci. a m» \*r nqui’* d by ib Ca, t. In O' tlo
iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not tally
ot;*'?. *|ih the af ptobatiob of »i e
ollira*, fi<t
Involved acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hi)
xcatdinp u| on a. a*e*a*»\ on** day U. tach «rt k)
iiecasrs white swellings, spinal diseases carratuv*
fr« • m«ui u> tl w.etalla- m may In tuultucontracted
the
distorted
Umb»
ot
muscles,
•
t to tb* correai nrc’ibv pai *oftle a*krailoe*d
spine,
palsy or paralysis, fist. Vitas’ Danoe. d<a'nei*#.«tsp
• tr ioe.
N<v «|
I be lop t I andtery to la of
•wiring or hesitancy of speech, dy spepsia, Indies* I hftN*tt|«»lit\ atdn>j*c to ike I.
iptfiftt »f *h#
and liver oomrlalnt, piles— we con
tin.
If Ct r« makiup ih- tiqniikn
111 lb a iruat Io
erary oaee that nan be presented as'hma, bronchi
•ala** r- d i»,.ior*r«l
|
potato for kaici**' er
I s. strictaree of the sheet, and all forms of ferns«
I’r* po<-al> tor Mi p Chain tor* h* K« »e» ua I ut er
j^mplalnte.
•tation'd ut IN* t of Tor* aid." ard tbtu pined
a
an tribe* euv*lo» e ai d * f n
roimUc tclliiah
|
o pr*iaid'll <#t t by trail
»»
r*»
n*T-ra^arr.
order
of
ao
by
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lams and the las)
I v% AsllHI MN. Jr Co'lro*ur.
leap with joy, and move with tin agility aud elast c
itr of youth; the heated brain is cooled: th** met
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re
moved: faintness converted to vigor, weakness P
itrenpth: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear an*
’he aisled form to move upright: the blemish#** c
vou'h are oMitr rated; the accident % of mature lit
THE *trckholdei> of tbi* Bai k are
aotk-wevAwtsd: the «alamitt«* ri/ old age obviated, M'
ied that a Special Me-tlu* • Ul ho hold at tbo
an aetiveolroulaticn maintained.
th S^h day of Juno, ai tbr*o
tank on
LADIES
.Moot !• H to- ot aider wv o'her that will taka say
iff ho have oold heads and feet, weak stomachs I
•ct on Id relation »o cl.anyli g tua Bauk from It#
lame aud weak backs; nervous snd *lck hradsc) «
rear rt charter to a charter uaot r *bt National B*nklUzioedsand swimming in the head, with lnd!*e»
Uon and constipation of the bowel*; pain <n the #kJ«
ard to determine whether th*y wt 1 aeng 1 au
and task; leucorrhesa (or whites); failing of th*
«pt of the charter oftho Find Nr tonal Bank of
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus. sn<
Poland, o a Le!d by the Director# oftho Iateraaall that long train os dls«ases will find in Hec*ri<
tonal Bank.
Ity a sure means of cure For pulnfol menstruatioi
lin
t »o profoee menstruation, and all of those long
By uider o' the Directora.
is a *»*rtai
of troubles wt*h voung
ter
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Publishers and
30 and 3jl

Noyes,
Booksellers,

Exchange Street,

Bortland., 3VTe.
rnay2*d2m

hereby

Indies, Electricity
speciSo and will »r a -hort time, restore the s« form
health
of
vigor
XWT we ho#*e .*• Klectra-Chemical Apparatme to
extraetiac Mineral Poi* n tr. m the system, such s
Heronry. Antimony, Ar*er.ic, he. Hundred# wh«
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak back#, and vsrt
on# other difficulties, the direct cause of which. I<
nine ease# out of tea. I# the effect of poisonous drag»
oaa be restored to natural strength and vigor by tb
U«e of from five to eight Rathe.
Offlo# hour* <Vo- fi s slosh i.I.IOlM,; 1J
t; andT to s r *.
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Gen. Washburne has declared that, owing
the disloyal character of the present city
Government ol Memphis, as well as its utiei
in* tllciency in the management ot the city
affairs, he is compelled to announce, in the
event of the re election of the present Mayor
that it is the intention o! the military authorities to take charge of the municipal department of Memphis.
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heretofore published by them. This
series, togethwith oo. formor pubilcaiioos. will
make tbeltollowing List:—
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8'amen,
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Lowest Wholesale Prices.

Pontoosuc,

75 L-ndamen,
10 Biremen,
16 Oml Heaven.
Apply to Naval Rmdrsvoat, foot
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Supply
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Fur United Stetee

Total amountof Marine Premium*.
8U,.Xi6(kil 17
•>o Po Idea have beeii i *.u*d
upon l.ife
Ri*kr: nor upon 4 ir Kiek„ dtreo*ne t d with .»! iritis KU**.
Premium- marked utl f.otn 1st Ja*.,
lWi. t“ 31*i December, 18 3,
87.697.666 60
Lo^i»* « paid dating t * «aui period,
3 ***»& *if.l 04
R*‘turu« ol Premium* am Kxpeaaea,
l,*J»42.9tJ7 48

A mass meeting lias been called for Wednesday iu this and other cities sud places, with a
view to impress the Chicago Convention tiiat
the people are iu lavor of peace.

Disloyalty of

W

Aj-o-dow

BOUNTY.

Janeltldtf

f‘r min tan uu t'dicea not marked off
l»t January. 1863.

Central Prare

on

$300
13.

rilliE Trustee*, in -onrorm.ty to the Charter o' the
X
t jinpuuy. n m t th*
following Maunm-ut of
*4 ‘if t>o tn*- 31st D ctmb r, *3:
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Irotn Ik Ja.iaa.y, J8-J3. to81*t De©ou» b-r, lUil,
81 214 398 93
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New Vobk, June 21.

meet

in the *t« rears* to bo retained aud
will
all their customer* a* f«*r»» ppiy
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SYSTEM,
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NKW YORK, JANUARY 2*, 1 64.

Chicago.

The Committee

«ot on int

Mutual Insurance

Ceutrul Committee met at the Astor Liou-e this afternoon.
Some sixty aiembers were present. Several
letters were read, amongst others, one from
Senator Itichardsou, advocating peace and in
lavor of nominating an independent candidate,
which met with little favor.
Mr. Wood declined to commit himself for
McClellan or any other man nominated at

cently hauled out of Witinghatn pond, Vt.
This is the biggest thing ever known iu Ver-

waters—[An Kxebange.
The above is a whopper. In lake Champlain the pike and mtisCalunge grow to thirty
or forty pounds, but no ponds in Vermont
grow such a big Ash as above represented.
We have killed pickerel Iu Bake Champlain
weighing twelve pounds, and black bass that
would pu l down six pounds. Ttuftaiter is a
game fish and affords the angler great spoil.
They struggle for life longer aud more earnestly than the trout. The longer and more
severe the agonies of the dying
of the poor
fl-h, the greater thu sport, aud no wonder
Bulwer said, “Angling fosters and cherishes
two
the worst parlous of our nature—deception aud cruelty. We practice the former
vice iu hooking the poor fish, and the latter in
prolonging his dying agonies. But we some-

or

mu

ATLANTIC

Items.

the .Vrw fork Slate
Committee.

The Wood

..j.uiiiu

Exchange Street,

Portland, jVtaino,

BeM*ring It to be l»eit r f .r the buj er m well me the
We hope to me.It.
lirg ab.rge ufpa ro aue !
,u
cue»p to Bak« room
lorN K W
O O O D «
.*?■N Prince, together with the employee,
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O F not
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CltmmbrrlalH Pounded.

r.

I

a

Lhmm tvllnxe
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:

I

reljer

jit la I full
liny u« a reylmtnt. 1'aere
a detail Inmi
lltr. regiment out a* skit
mi-heis, and tbev held
lltnir ground all day until
limy acre relieved
al nigut.
Once timing Hie day suiue
twenty
live or litirty wlto were in au
upeu Held weie
diiven back romp hundred
yard* by a regi
luenl ol the enemy, who afacked
them in iiue
ol battle
i hey lell back under ihe
protection
ol a ridge, wltere I
hey held their grouud, aud
again recovered their former pusitiou. The
whole story origiuaied from the InrtofGeli.
Bullet's ordering a Secouil Lieutenant lobe
reduced to the rank* lor lieiug out of
position
witii iweidy men, but it
appeared that he was
out ol position from
receiving wrong orders.
Ano.her Limteuanl of thu reaimeut was censured by the General, his conduct having been
misrepresented, but when the General a-ceitained the facts, like a true
gentleman and soldier. he said to the Lieutenant that lie regretted that he had for one moment
suspected hi*
bravery, and ordered him back to take charge
of the picket line.”

The Secretary of the Treasury authorizes
Mr. Cisco to aimmmce that sub
criptious to
tile U. S. 0’s ol 1881 will lie
accepted at a premium of six per cent.
Ttie steamer Vanina left to-day for Boston
to lake troops to the
army of the Potomac.
An important meeting ol hankers and brokers will he held lo-iuorrow to urge a repeal of
the gold hill.
Business in foreign exchange 1s suspended.
2 Ut is now ssked for gold.
The Spauish frigates Carmen and Selaltod
arrived to-day.

are

doubt,

is lotiud in the Dostou Journal:

-.....

morrow.

including sixty otli
principally from the *Uh and
0th corps.
They were wounded on the 17th
and IS it inst".. while charging the rebel works
ar< u id Petersburg.
eers.
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oustomirs, auu adiifiitig strict!) t tie

beeu accused ol cowardice. The
following
ext tact from a letter Irom au t
lhcer in that

asked,
inerting exa 2 22.
The irou clad Puritan writ be launched to-
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An Entire Change of
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Western.5,!
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cavalry.

Trout —A party consisting ol seven sport*
men Iroin this city and four from
Bethel, one
day last week caught 90S trout,In Bear Hivei

ment

From thr

s

now

Lynchburg Thursday,

Jane 14

scrip,..!!.!!!!!*. !!.122j

Judicial Appropruiiou bill, which wu then
adopted.
Mr. Farnsworth, from the
Military Commit-

inate<l a* Chief ol the Bureau of
Kipiipmeiit
aud IWruiiiup iu the same Department.
lion. Daniel E. Some*, of Maine, has been
appointed CoumjI to Curacoa.
A military railroad from
Bangor to the
non bean tern frontier «aa
favorably repotted
to the House to day.

lats and others.

S. Kylk,

uMNcinia-iiie

•U

prepared to mianracture Into Garin Style of Cut, and
workmauahlp, by any home lu thia
City nr Slat*.
not
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OPES every EYESISti.

BOOKSELLERS!

we are

j GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,
l aually kopt
by those la ibe business.

Central
Cleveland ft Pittsburg......... ..U «
Chicago ft N oi th
Cleveland ft loieuo,.
1484

He also reported the bii! giving
paymasters
and military storekeepers ol' oiduauce ihe
rank aud pay of captaiu of ordnance without
command.
Ai.o a bill increasing the
efficiency of the
medical corps of the army.
Mr. i'eudlelou repotted Iroin the committee

UOUftlT

Commander Albert M. Smith ha* been

Real Estate.—Attention is Invited to
the advertisement of Messrs Charles A Gard-

Masonic Noitcic.—The Masouic Fralern!
ty are revuested to meet at the Masonic Hall
tils (Wednesday(afternoon at 2 o'clock foi
the purpose of attending the funeral of oui
deceased Bro. Robert U. Means.
Per order of the W. M.

left

poiut^d Chiel of tin*. Bureau
the Nauy Department.

ceeded yesterday.

Jordan, who offer for sale the Jordan estate on Commercial, State and York streets
together with the wharf and flats contiguous
It Is oue of the most valuable lots In the city
and is well deserving the attention of
capital

ft niriuiiY

Muscovado 17c.
ola ses—.ull; sales 700 hbds Muscovado
clayed
at <8c.

commissioners, quartermas-

aud paymasters aud assistants.

ch

menta

MR. JOHN II.
LARKIN,
A'temla to fie Cutting o'G.rmu italmhla VatablUh.
ua a Fa.hioa.ble,
repntatton
'o.ty
jrbuaa
Cutter la
weilkuowii n Portland au other citle
,ia'1* *nd *r® ojustauJr reca.viugall
*i5aVe ouvaiiotie*
*
the uiflvreut
of

aid—firmer; Halos *0 bMs at 164ql7c.
e*v firm »t 26tp£8c.

Whiskey—firmer; -*a es 8 » 0 bbts at 1 65^1 05.
Sugar—firmer; sales mujliuda; New un«kUi I9|;

that a Yankee force, IR.000 strong, uu
made au adverse report ou the iiieiuoiial
der Hunter, Averill and Crook, was at Forest i tee,
of certain cltiims of Illinois,
praying that
de;>ot on the Virginia and Tennesse- H u I road, i Hostilities im
y cease*
some eight or ten
milea from Lynchburg, i
lie also i< ported a bill
amendatory of the
They have done a good deal of damage to the act ol
1849, for the payment of the value of
railroad.
horses destroyed iu the
military service ol the
A train of cars arrived from Danville Iasi
Coiled
night. The Yankee bet has not lieeu accom- nurses State-, by which provision is made lor
lost liy surreuder to the
T he
euemy.
plished.
hill lakes effect from the commeucement ol
baler—The Richmond Enquirer of the 18th
ihe retwlllou. It was passed.
says (Jen. Averill'* force* had burned the
Mr. Kellogg, from the Military
Committee,
railroad bridge over Tye river, in Nelson
made an adverse report on the resolution inpouiitv, twenty-four mile* from Lvnchhutg
them to inquire what further
structing
legisYesterday morning thev burned the Arring- lation is
necessary Ui prevent substitute brokton depot and passed on to Amhorst Court
ers from purchasing
substitutes.
House.
Mr. Scbenck, of Ohio, irom the
Later information reports Crook within six
Military
Committee, reported a bill, the first amt secmiles of Lynchburg.
ond sections of w hich repea' the commutation
'■lause of the Enrollment *act, and
providing
from the Army of the Potomac.
that substitutes may be furnished by a drafted
in v:i iu the person of
IjEAIiqiAKTEKS ARMY POTOMAC, I
suu
or
brother.—
father,
June 20.b, 5 A.M.
I
! T.ie third section provides that the draft shall
Yesterday was a very quiet day along the not be wholly for three years, but the Presilines of both at tides. Skirmishing snd artil
dent may order a draft for a less period, but
lety tiring occurred at inlet v»l»; tlie&thcorp* not under one year. Other sections lemedy
during the day probably lo»t 100 ineu, their the defects in the old law.
lines being so close to the enstny that it was
Mr. Kuidall, of Penn., objected to the second reading of the bill.
dangerous to enter or leave them.
An atmek was made on our ceutre about 10
The question occurred “shall the bill he reo’clock last night, but it was quickly repulsed. jected.” and resulted as follows:
Yeas 75,
"
In the charge made Friday
evening by the nays 75. The Speaker voted nay,” saving
3J brigade uuder Col. Carroll, the 3».h North
the bill from rejection.
Carolina rebel regiineut was captured, numAfter debate the House, by 100 against 50,
bering about sixty men, with their office.sand struck out the first section repealing the com
flags. Two of Crawford’s aids were wounded
mutation clause. The sectiou section was
The loss in the 5 li corps for the past three also stricken out.
Mr. Boutwell, of Mass., offered au amenddays will reach about 2,000. The 2J corps !
has lost about 4.200 since
ment, to pay volunteers or substitutes who
Wednesday last.
A Hag of truce was sent to the enemy’s
»r»
honorably discharged previous to e xpirlines yesterday, lor the purpose of geltiug the
atlan of their term ofeulUlmeut the lull boundead and wounded between the works, but It
ty. Agreed to.
was refused.
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois, moved that the
bill lie tabled. Di-agreed to—47
agaiust 75
Vrotn .Vp»r Orlrant.
Mr. Oarfleld of Ohio moved to strike out
the
third
atld
fourth
June
Cairo, 111.,
20.
sections, as the heart of
1 be Steamer Mollie
Able, from New Orleans the bill is cut out and the bead cut off. To re15th. has arrived.
fuse to strike out the coiniuutatiou clause
was,
The steamer Progress was burned to the
id effect, to give up the war.
waler's edge on the evening of the 0 It, soon
The House h* re took a recess.
alter coming out of Red ,K,ver.
EVENING SESSION.
Her cargo
consisted of 1 350 bales of cotton, of which
The House resumed the consideration of
500 hales may be saved. The lire took from a
the measure and it *i< debated at
length by
lamp iu the englue room. Twenty lives were Messrs. Pruinot V-w York, Washburn ol Illost.
linois, Stevens of Pennsylvania, anu others.
1
The New Orleans cotton market was
Mr. Holman's amendment was
retire,
disagreed to,
and offering* small.
Middliug 1 07 a 108.— 39 against 82.—Adjourned.
There was good inquiry for sugar and molasses, with little offering.
Three buildings were blown down In Cairo
From M’osAInpfon.
this afternoon, during a severe wind and raiu
Washington, June 21.
storm. One man was killed.
The President has uuuiiuaicd lor Judge
Advocate General, with the rank of
Brigadier, Jueebh Holt, of Kentucky, the present
From Mobile.
and for Assistant Judge Advocate
incumbent,
New Y’obk, June 21.
General, with the rank of Colonel, Major W.
The Herald's correspondent, off Mobile
7tb, McKee I)unn, of Iudiaoa.
stales that the rebel ram Tennessee and
eight
Silas Woodson has been nominated as Chief
cm.sorts were lu lull view.
Four of the laner Justice of
Idaho, in place ol Sy duey Edgerare partly cased with iron, and the wooden
ton, wlm has been appointed Governor of the
Vessels ate protected by cotton. Our lorcr
new territory of Moulatio.
unbrace* sixteen wooden vessels,
including
The Evening Star says the President and
Farragut's flagship. The fleet ol our Mi.
his
son left the city
yesterday aftersis-ippl iron-dad* i* to be stationed at the noonyoungest
oil the ordnance steamer
Baltimore, to
mouth of that river, to meet any rebel cr*h
pay a visit to Gen. Grant, and see how affairs
that succeeds in avoiding our fleet.
The
are progressing on the James river.
writer say*, we feel confldeut we can master
Acting Assistant Surgeon John K. Hardenthe rebels.
burg, U.s. A., died at the llu-h Barracks, iu
this
city, on Monday.
From H'amhtnyton.
(reueial Gilmore has arrived here.
Washington, June 21.
The public debt up to Juue 14lu is #1,719,Commander Henry A MU... .... ......._

Dslegates.
E iakim

VIWVM

state*

_

Tuompson.

ters

great
slaughter. Few prisoners were taken.
The Kichmnnd Enquirer of the lS'b
*ays a

It will take place this evening at New
City
Hall.

Standisii—chosen

w

•

Naval Stores—quiet an unchanged.
Ptttiolcutu— uoiuiiiH iy unchanged.
Freight*, to Liverpool—fit m.

passed.

Corps made a cha>g« on Col. Burn's division,
three lilies deep, and were repulsed with

fect success.

State Convention,

qualification*

were

praiseworthy object, and the

4

00%

flutter—

placed uu the navy list as luunli master from
June to Seplemlier, lBOli, that his widow receive pensions due to ln» rauk.
Mt. Schenck reporied
adversely on the resolution for inquiring iuto the
expediency of a
hill lor the pay of officers aud soldiers now
mustered iuto service. He also
reported back
the Seuate bill, with amendments,
providing
tor the examination as to miral and business
ol

and American Doeukinn, I
f'afteimcrr* and Coatings

Lot

iu -ei*. uc

& BLANCHARD’S
MIXSTR12 L«!

—TO THE—

—or—

I'ork—opened 1 75 higher but cto.ed leatlirm; axle*
new lues* 89 37}% 1.75.
oloniog at the in-

nousE.

I have sent forward 1300
prisoners and there
more jet behind.
There was little skirmishing three miles trom Marietta hy the en
enty. Yesterday the sf« rp-lmoters were go

the

15

Mr. Schenck, f orn the
Military Committee,
reported adveisely to a petition ol certain
cuuens wlio have beeu couliued in rebel
Stock Market.
prisons, tor the same pay aud rations as soldiers
Naw Vobk, Jane 21.
Second Hoard. —Stocr b belt* r.
tu tile l’iiited Stales
service. Tabled.
Chicago ft Rock Island. U(j
A resolution was passed lor the relief of the
Milwaukiefc Prairie I>uChien .* til
widow ol Spencer Kellogg, who was executed j rituouig, Fort
Wayne ft Chicago.Xlitf
as a spy
the
j
Michigan Oouthem. 1^1
by
rebels, provided bis name be
iluuois

Atltvihi, left., June 1IMA.—A teiegiaui iiom
Gen. Forrest to Capt. Adah, dated
Turpt-lo,
18th, says the victory was complete. The
killed, wounded and raptured of the enemy
exceeds the total of all my
troops enga-ed

previous spectacle.
The proceeds they will devote exclusively

were not

me.*

415 bb ;
slue price.

journed.

re-estab ished.
Five vessels have tieen sunk by the
enemy
in Treat’s Reach. Ten steamers are vvilhiu
John McArroy, for drunkenness and dis- the Reach, behind the Monitors.
Some fighting occurred near
turbines was lined three dollars and costs,
Petersburg
this inorniug without result.
which he paid and was discharged.
1 have ordered the railroad at Port Waltshall Junction, which wan
destroyed by the
Eelief of 8ick and Wounded Soldiers. 1 enemy jeslerday, to he repaired and reooened.
R. E. Lee.
The young ladies of the It. T. II.

Society,
propose to repeal the Coronation Spectacle
which was so much admired a lew week#
since. They are induced to do this at the solicitation of many who were, and others who

*ale« 2401 bbli; Country

^Beel-Ugber;

The House bill to repeal the laws for the
rendition of fugitive slaves was di.cussed.
KVkl.NI.NG SK-iSIOK.
Resolutions were introduced
tending to facilitate business and do away with formalities.
1 be iemaiuder of the session was
occupied
wnh District of Columbia business.—Ad-

iug

j

Il#"*" and

SACKS.

22,
^wJnodar, Jane
07,th*-pn
shall .ell

SPRAGUE

N O T I O E

U reel, lag weekly the

AUCTION

iiouseTi

omu

LANCASTER

LATH.ST and MOST KLBOAXT STYLUS

!„‘!r?77arm-r'

in'5

Municipal Court-June 21.

82

\ew

j

w

GARDINERj
Middle 8t., Opp. Post Office,

ENTEilTA lE\i EIN’ TS.

J

French, Knglieh

facilitate telegraphic

to

N. 8.

lo gUUU
Ml a 9 1*1; * m,ev SIIU OXl (h 9 |.>«. I H1) > ,.
ada firmer; sale* 1100 bbl*; oomraon
Extra 8 37®
8 3*: extra good to choice 8 37 a 9 o
Wbe»t-2a3o better; sale. 23o.il o bu.b; Chicago
bpriugl 130.101; j uauxeeclui. 1 87<&1 OJ: U inter
Bed Wextern t:3a, 1 01; Amber Midi
g .u 2 00 *2 06.
•*••• 21.0JO bu.ii, m:x. a Wn>i«ru
i Wh
I1 Wa/1 o')

21.

8KNATK.

The hill

M ISCELLAxN EOUS.

CUSTOM CLOTHING!

K^-Urr"‘i‘i

XXXVIII 00HGBE88—rint 8eswon.

breastworks. We also captured a lew prisoners.
Some of the
enemy’s dead and wounded ell into our hands. Tbeenenn’s forces
consisted of about 2500 all told. Our force
consisted of l’ickelt’s division. Our whole
loss is not. heavy.
The following dispatch has been received
from Gen. Lee:
UtatlqwirUr*, June 171A.—To His Excel
leucy Jefferson Davis:—At 11 o’clock Iasi
night we took the breastworks at Hewlett's
House. The battery at Howlett's is alto be-

perfectly honest.

fork Market.
Haw Torn* June21.
Cotton-lower; <alef 650 bale,at 14S®1 5o lor m ddling iipianun.
,,!010 bbla; R',t,‘ and We*tern fc
K««ra
-!,?'i»?0.rS."Vw,,'88*8B:
cnolce82.ia.a3Cs Bound Hoopoulob7‘)uS80;o .one
.1" 8">a)< '6;
supersua .Vi-turu 7 70 *7-5! Kxtr
ao«.ii3,bto; <outberu—firmer: xule. 3 Obbl*: Mixed
H

_

Hnr

Portland Daily Press.

Nkw York, June 21.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 18th give*

_

T

the

-!

^MISCELLANEOUS. I

Milwaukr*. June 21.
La Cros.e last night iltstrined
amount of $10,000.

at
to

TOTH*

--

Walter 13. Haoilen, for the remission of th
forfeiture of the schooner Red Robiu of Dee
Isle, aud cargo, which petitioners admit ar :
forfeited to the United States for breach o f
license, iu bringing a cargo of salt from a for
elgn port, while under a coasting license,
Tne evidence in the case is to be subaiittet

were

Fire,

-TO TUXt-

U. 8. District Court

intentions

--—

BY TJhGJLKOKA.PU

l

NATHAN WEBB,
%
Jac# 9.1864 —C2w

Secretary,
f

■'rvr._i 'im?

MISCELLANEOUS. Y

-E MARKETS.

_

HOTELS.

EOK SALE & TO LET.

_RAILROADS.
SE'REDUCEO RATEST

_

KxproMiy

j THE DAILY PRESS,

VVUoIcHiile Price* Current.

Purttuod

oorrecte'l for tho I*b*«s
by Mr M. N. Kioa.

Aalbf*.
f* n>.Hfliii

*

r earl

Juno 21at

to

j

CALORIC POWER

br»d.
rig v iwn>.*i3<iira

il ead*. city 2 75'gi 2 87
»ugar do. city 2 75®kb/
do. do. c'try.l o x®i 2b
jreen Co’y na'u
80® 1 00
Jouutry Riff Mol.
I ihd. Shooks..
150®1 76

the 1G/A inst. This
with its

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
!

l3ropi’iotors,'

BRADLEYJS

PORTLAND. ME.

Vermont & lb.20$ 2

New.14$17 J
Caul—(Retail.)

$14
Letugii
Cbe-tuut.12}$

Wnrivxlied |

oar

ART,

THE BEST STYLE OF TUB

Bvery description

Union and

New OrleauH.

C’eaaar mi.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

louu

_

9 bbl.82 i0$205 t’ortlaudsyrup.hha. >8® j
do.
boll ® 86 :
l>r«(# and Uyr*.
Aluai
Our Kttxblishmcnt it fnrnidicd with nil the tpNails.
It.6$ 6c
Aloe#.37)$ 46 Ca»k.*7 00®7 6u I
proved
Arrow Root.
Nainl Siorra.
17 $4«
Borax.42 $45 l'ar,torei^n/|« bbl.«,ll®31
Dri.nntouc (roll)... ni $6, fitch (Coal l arj *3j® 8* j
MODERN MACHIKBRV.
Bi-carb. Soda.ft] ai!« Uirfiu.44 *448
Sulphur.7«$e i'urpeuUuek*gal 362*660 1
Sal soda. 4$6
•lakaa.
And oar eollnction of

(Il)JlaY BAILEY, irvpnetor.
June 9,1844.—dft* •

Oil.

Tartar.46 $80

Book and

oitland Keroaene
i^jjcwjod ex.I*$l7
Illuiniuat g oil.78 ® 83 j
Magnesia.3 • $45
In ii^o, A’U.due. 6 »$3 6»» Sperm tViater
2 12*220 :

Madder

iVhale.ref.Vk'iot 138*184
..1hc$1026 tiraud
Bank and

$*15
Opium
Rhubarb.8 d$36" Bay Chaieur *8> ® 38
Alcohol
77ft 2 75 Shore.32 *82 1!
Fluid .2 2 $2 wo Unaeed...* 1 to.-., i.O
Sa*(petrel*.17 $33 Boiled...1
Vitriol. .le $2»» !-ard Oil.180*1 '6
Dfrirooda.
oilvcoil.
*2 60
Barwobd .AM
OaetoroU.2 768276
Veatsfbot Oil.... 126il 3* j
Brazil Wood.18 $
Camwood..6$ 6] UnioaaBermula f*Jb.10$ all $
Fustic, Cuba .3$
"
Savanviila 2) $6 PbuMi.«0
0*
.*1.

Hypurnlo ..6$

I'm ini*.
P'tl'ri Lead.inollf lftpvino
nub rl in 1 L’d, 17« a 1«
t*ure l>ry Le*d
IDaM
French/dnc, 0 UfahOnO
\mer. Zinc,
1326a 1367
Rochelle Yellow
4 ® 4$
Kng. Ven. Red ...3$ a 4$

6

boxwood.

Camp achy.3}($

bt. Domingo.2}$
Extract Logwood.1 14$
m
Nie
Wood...
l’~ach
.41 aD
44
Hod
4$6
••

Fancy Types

VTiU bear ffcrortble comparison with tny ettnbl.th*
meut in ihe city.

Cards, j

#•!»•*»

Suorcitron

8UNIleada Halrd and Cat im the Neat*

]

Tnuday,
Ever'desi *b
the pleasure nu

2..U0J@I2&0 tieeae...

Frail.

Altnoii.if- Jordan p
Coll Shell
.8 *

lb,
a)

...

Shelled. 4t#4*c
Cur: anM.2t a 2i
Citron, new.88 $4*
Pea Nut*
8
@tn*i
3* @81
Pigs, common
a X*
New Klemc.
Kemom, p box *75')«8’*»
yrangee—box 87 uO@7 60
Hai-in*.
Bunch p box 4 6rv@4 76:
JLaver .4 76 $6*i*
l)att*..14 $1-V
Prune# new.. @22
...

...

tim.a

Put np in

v«'.8 «in
Rice.
K‘« P ft.11
®12j
K

FiHsT

and

for
iegai d

thill CO1TAGA, containing

uiu.

Pearl.10®10J

ces, tie., etc., of every variety anri cost,
furnished at short notioo.

Wlttl’v

fern

LARGE

;

POSTERS,

!

Hand-bill*,

Shop-bill*,

•

l4$l.'f Spier*
Corn H'-al
'#f||74 L’awiia 4# lb.78®R6c
Buckw t Pl'r 8750@S brl ''loves.r,5 ,3
f.raia.
jinger.(Race). ...4*@ 60

HOUSE,

water.

For

WEST BROOK.

L**w>e

2.00aud

ONF.

I

mayl4eodtf

For Male.
Express Wagon, nearly new.
for one or two

e

be used
Horses, it has Pole and Shafts
For price Ac., call at No. 4 Free street

complete.
Portland.

can

aprleodtf
To ls«t.

by

occapied
STORE
immediately.
now

Alto,
1an8

na.

Possession giver

Ot&cefit Hanson Block.
dtf__H. J I.IHBF.T A CO.
Front

a

STORK in Galt's
ONEdtf
Apply to

'W.

D.

1

...

Eng.14

I hrnulied

kali lbs best br'ds 76 to*)
do. mod. good.7r» (a76
do. common... 66;$ 70
s’atural Leaf. Ih* 91a 1 26
Saw.pounds
...76® 80
Wood.
lard, retail
.<» KKglO
••
toft,
.6 (a 0

«eatli«r.

Few York, light.. 841% M
do. m l. wta... tod>97i
do.
do.

i^d in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing

All orders for Job
I he Hailg Pr ss Job

>amnr.22L& (TOO
Waal.

’onland.

,,..X6
daughter. 68

<

oorreeted

for the I’seel to
M. N. Kick.

.June tl. by

"

'•

40.37)
37.32)

37.26
ld/tit
Blurting.27toi».21
ILKACHeU

to

60
40

is

42)

S

M.80

Median

1

to

*i.36

euKCTlKU.

ttood Bieeebed bheetiuf.3d.42)
.0-8.46
"
"
W.6>
(Tedium
.3d.2)
Blurting.27 to 32. 30

37)

outxes

3j

to

34

to
to

to
to

DtuoLiau.

"rom wh'eh 19

!
1

46
Henry Drilling.30
Sto 60
0.82) ai 81)

<

Ileary Cotton Fleuuele.42) @ 46)
to

37

Henry Btripod Shirting.30...46
9
"
27.32) to

40

to

40

HEW FURHITPBE & FIXTURE81

27.36

Ticiuuu.

sty coot, per month,
oria- 8 ( ssrs.

is

The pnblie are
specially informed that the
spacious. convent nt and wel'inown IIallowbll
Hoc**. in the c> nt. r of llallowell, two u Me. fr0m
Augusta, end four ml is from logua Ppring, has
h-en refurnished. and la
open for t e
ol
oompauy and norm input board- r*.
Cvpry attention will ba given to tbe comfort of
go ecu.

femi ai.unal and qna tcrly
Lew, than three months,
or

11 cents

a

week,

Henry Ticking ..62)
Medium

M

67)

W

46

«

7®

g

6ft
45

.36
COTTONADKA.

Heavy doable

aad

twist.75
DKSIUA.

Heavy Denlma....
**

Medium

60
.40
CAJCSUICB AND 1»U!NTS.

!

(®

Oalorpd CambriOM .18
Heel Prints,
.24
Medium
.14

«
<w

«

Slx*L.x

%

22
24
22

1

Crash.18* & IT*

Subscriptions

WOOLKN WOODS.

70

<

M
A

j

Bepellant, 6-4.1 76
PLAXHKLa.

Blue Mixed Twilled Fiauueli.12*
••
*«
Bc-srlel
.62*
*•
*•
Bine
.f.6
••
White, plain,
.46
•»
Printed
.45

Calais Htv Bond*.
Bank of Cumberland,. 40
Canal Bank..100

International Bank, (new),;.100
Casco Bank.VW
Merchants'Bank.
76
Manufacturers & Traders* Bank. 60

Mechanics'Bank,.100

Portland Company..If#
Portland Gas Company. 60
Gocan Insnrauce Company,.100
At. & 8t. Lawrence K. K.
do.
do Bonds. 100
do.
Aad. ft Kenueboc R. H. Stock, 100
do.
do.
do., Bonds,. 100
Maine Central- H. K. Bonds.
Audroacoggin R. B, Stock,.60
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
do.
Ken. ft Portland H. R. Stock,. .100
do.
do.
do., Bonds,..*00

Ported

ft Forest A

R K. 100
100
Portland G!aa# Company.
Portland Shovel Ms* ttfac'g Co ’00
venue

Portland Steam Packet Co..100
Jtichardfon'* Wharf Co.,.M0
Cap* lUit, Wharf and K. Co.,... Id

i

OJTrrai. A lint
112
j||
M6
107
P*8
TO
P‘2
II

101

It#
ir#
101

101

103

101
49

107

104*
]«<R
79
61
90
f6
61

106
84
90
08
97
86

sob crlber having purohtted th« Stock ef
loa’ ant Wool, and taken <h-stand rteemly
« cenpied bv Messrs, ,'ntcyrr 8 fFhitns., head of:
fame Woarf, are row papered to sot p’y their
f inner pt'ioua and the pubic generally, with a
6 ue assortment of

rllF.

lor tbe week coding June 21,1884.
CORRECT£f> BY WM. R. WOOD,
Rtock »«d Lxcbioge Broker, Exchange St., rortUnd

Bath City Bond*.
Bangor Citv Bonds, 20 years,.

[

p K'n

Honl fin<1 Woofl!

DAILY PRFSS *TO< K LIST.

rar I'a/ue.
inscription.
Government 6s. 1881.
Govor. qsent 6-91
Government 73-10.
State of Mai lie Bonds,.
Portland City Bonds.

>r<>rit

nur StncV of
IV ot> to M tart ttanri ill, M Atisdo cheertn ly reema.nend the n to our
jrmer custom- rs.
A’l persons hating demeudt
galust ns are requested to pr sent t rm lornlts1 reut. and ell per ous indebted to us arn
r>qoe.fed
1 o male Immediate pavmenr st ’be old s«ai d where
c ne oi toe undersign*-*! me. Im found tor the p-ewnt
SAWVEU A WHITNRV
Portland. Jane 6,1864.
Jnuel3<18w
•r

WELL PICK'D AND SCREENED
f Hd

Company Lehigh,
Spring .Mountain Lehigh,

J ohn'a,

If#
60
1 8

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorbctry,
Together with the beet quality of

1<»6*

110
81
63

( Cumberland

Coal !

Superior
Hard

Wood,

A

96
f>8
66
108
98
92
12
98
88

▲Iso,

0

worthies*.
76
86
worthle *.
90
100
102
104
none for sale.
none tor sale,
none tor sale

90
10.
nominal.

Coal for

Hud

Delivered to order In any part oflbe
City.
The former ous'omers of Motors Sawyer A Whitare
ey
respectfeilv innted to give us • call
KAN HAI L McALLISTEK A CO.
Portland, Joue 18 !8«4 -dly

o

*.!

Ordinance Against Dogs.

J. C.

City of Pobtlam> M nan alb Office, i
May 2d. 1*61.
Suction 1 —No deg shall b- permitted to go at
arye or loose in any street ane, »! ev, c- urt o* trav>|ed wav, or in any uiducjosed r public pi coin this
5it\ un’il the «wm
or keeper of such dog, or the
l«ad o' the family, or the kttper of the louse store,
ihop. office, or oth* r place where such dog is kept
>r h«rboreu. shall have
paid the City Marshal two
1*1 Sara lor a Mceae tor such dog to go at l*r*e.

I.

Company.

This Company will issue Polioes to be free after the
layraent ol nix, eight or ten Premiums at the option

insured and at rates as low aa any other
< ’ompany.
The issue of Free Policies renders it at
I he least equal if not superior to the partial} atloa
d the

•ompaniet.

Ho. 102 Middle 8t.
CilAKLIS TTOLDllf, Proa.
EDWAJLD SliAW.Stc.
Feb 16 daw if.

Skllino Aoes re,
mchll eodtim

PORTLAND.

Company

i

1

R.
B.

Brown,
Carroll,

I. M. Payaon,
in drew Si'*lrf,
•fillip II Drown.
lar«

Dibkctorb.
S. Spring,
Jouii L^nch,
F.

Llrah

p. W Clark,
U.X. Robinson.

TRtT«TkB§.
fit. John Smith.
C. H. Haskell,
N. O. tram,

lin»

t enant,
F«rUu4, Ma, 4. 1M4

H
u. w
If. J

W

'Odmaa,

Kobinron,

fi.C, Chase.
Wm. Moulton.
KljidU

J. L.

,

f4.l*
4 60

cheater may he ccnaalted at

Mo.llClapp’e Block,

R E MED T.
a

ana

ter laat March with

RrpHiriiiK promptly

ter which .he had been doctored tor
and by a aamher ol phyDeiaae of
I

—

per

ro more.

health.

Dodge e/

An burn

A’. T.

a

1 *.6
J.m
2.26

2.60)

j

Hood.
y.o I
2 if

4HAPB

I

TO TIT THE Ell |.

They are mffilc iu Novelty" (or turn-down stylejin
*rery half-diefrom 11 to 17 inches, and u “Eureka,"
or Garotte, fiom Id to 17 inches; ami packed in
“solid sDe" in near blue cations, containing 100
*ich: *!•<> In smaller ones of 10 each.—the letter a
very handy package lor Travellers. Army and Navy
9

Officers
IT" EVERY COLLAR is stamped "Qbat'i
Pateut Molded Collab."
Sold by all dea'or* in Men's FurnisMng Goods.
The Trade supplied bv HATCH JollNStiN a Co
Importers and Wholesale Ih-ajers in Men's Furnishing Goods and Umbrellas 81 Dutoesbire St Ko#roE. Mam.
mch23eod3m

CITY OF POKTLAXD.
TTESTION l«c»'l d le section 8* of the Or1\. dinanc *eep*c log Interments.
If any
per-ou sha I be do ir« ua to more out of the
Py the body of a d: cease» prison for Int rmeat,
ie-hail make apn icat on to the
Fuperiiitendeuf of
■■nail fur ne’rni«sloi so to do. and said >up©rinndem that! grant -a h permission if no cause shall
ippear for withholding the omr. aud thall attend
0 such removal in
person, or employ ora of the unlertakers of the city to att* nd Ilea to Pena ty lor
■’iolation of this Ordinance net less thsn five nor
n<>rethan twenty -ollai*
AH violations of this Ore inane# will b# prosecuted
LOlTIS Kl'M to,
iccordtug io law
*ep*rfutcudant of Knrials.
dim
Tor Hand. June 10, 1i» 4
*

taithfu’ly Done.

ctios with dm ahora eatabliahment la ai
Iron Knuudiy, with a large aaeortmeui of pattern,
md a leaning Mill, where wood p.auicg ot all kindnay bo done.
mayldtt

eominlHee

wighw.va Ac., win r*oeln
for furnirhlng ten tbon.anon» r-ea Inland paring »to» ea
curing the monltu oHay June and
quautition each monii
[he parties proposing * j|| please fate what
por*ioi
n9lee* than the whhlt* nmount—th*
lill furikwh a* above.
Proposals w II be receive
mil ttue8d,1864. The committee reserve the
righ
o reject
any or all proposal* Lot deemed for tbein
treat o! the city. Per order.
J. K DONNELL. Chairman.
on

'uly—equal

April 19tb. 1944.

j

Particular attention given to
chipping by qutekeet
and cheapest routee. No 163 SOUTH w A l EH hT.

diicngo, Illinois.

notice toai
subscriber hereby give*
am
concerned.that he ha*been duly
1 aken upon himself the trust of Administrator o
he estate of
SAMUEL II. KINO.
»tcof Portland, in the County ofCumberland.de
aaed. by givieg bond a* the law direct*: he there
ore request* all person* who are Indebted to the *ai«
eceastMl'sestate, to make immediate payment; am
I ho«e who have any demauda thervon, to e&hibit tb<
ame for settlement to
MARQUIS F KING.
Per Hand May 17,1664.
maytteedSw*
(

!
I

ap»dA*td

1111K

public
appointed

has been

doctoring, |

great many ease* that Mrs M inches
1 think il any per-oa dwarves
patit
la
the
ronage,
eca who trios to preserve the health
of the sick and sudering: and 1 know that she asos
efibrt whioh Ues la her power to benefit ha*
pineals.
Os ns a L. txsieew*
lisouse hai-aTo,

every

Aner k h snaro,

tskslI.Mlt.
Srwsrtesc*, Mat nr, Aug tut itt.
_

ONE or THE ORE A TEST CURES <m RECORD.
Maa. MsaoaasTBB—Dmr iiadtmt:— l
hlahing a
statement of my case may be of servioe to etkof*
similarly afflicted, i hasten to give it to yoa.
This is briefiy my eaee-1 was taken sick about M
months ago with the Liver Complaint in n
very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, bat re-

kt a Court of Probate held at Portland, within md
fur tlio County of Cumberland, ou the tlrat T today of June in the year of our Lord eight•'on hundred aud sixty, onr,
3AlkHE lUltlf, name <1 PevkMIn a certain
Iu*tram#nt
pnrp rtiug to be th last m ] *, d
,! 1 estaonut of^arahil Panels. late of Poitiand, in
■ aid
county, widow, deceased hivring p.esen ed
I * he same tor Probate: al- o her petition pray tig that
diniiiistrati hi w.th th© \V,j| annexed, on said «aate mar be granted to l.e to 0 Jack-m, of a id
1 •ortla d, Hill aid
W. Woodburv. the Kxecutor
amed in raid Will, baring iu writUg declined said
rust,
It ir-aa Ordered, That the aaid Devisee
give not Ice to aJ) uertous interested,
by causing notice to be
ublishcd
three weeks successively iu the Maine.State
j
| “rose, printed at Portland, that ther mav
appear at
Probate Court to be held at aaid Portland on the
rat
next, at teu of tho clock
Tuesday of
i 1 the forenoon, aud show cause, if
auy they have
rhy the sale Instrument should not be proved apr roe#d. aud allowed »* the >a«r will and teatameut
; c f said deceased, and administration granted
as
*
I rayed lor 1 a aaid p*-titu>n.
A WATMMAK.
Judge.
i k true copy, a Meet.
II *»wECU EKE arxrilRET.

REMARKABLE CURB OP A CASE OP DMO
BT CURED BT MBS. M.tyCHESTER.
This it to eertity that 1 lu»e been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing b\ JUIre. -V rise Setter
I have been to physicians In Boston. Sew York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
they ooalfi
do nothing for mo. anises they Upped me. and laeared me that by Upping I could Uva bat a
short
time. I had made nr my mind lo
go home and Uva
as long as 1 ooald with the
disease, aad then die. Ol
my way home 1 stayed over eight la Cortland with
n friend of mine, and told them what
my mind wee
n regard to my disease
They finally persuaded ate
A

to go and

tee

fin Manchester.

She examined me

and told me my ease exactly.
I was so maoh astonished to think that she told aw
correct: y. that I told her that I would taka her medteiaee. act having the least fttith that thev would
me any good, or that I iboald get the allgbteat retted
from any eoaree whatever; finally 1 took the medicine aad went home. Ia one weok from the tima I
commenced taking the medicine, I had over threw
gallon* or water pare me in wren hoar*; aad my fcllow aaferer, may be amnred that it wae a great relief
to me. I had not been able to lie down ia bed al
nigbt before Uti* for two veare. Now i een u( do'
with perfect eaae. I have taken-her medleiar
)
sight month*, and am u well a* any man conld v
to be. aad ao sign* of dropey. 1 would
advk.
Mature lick to go and eoaaalt Mrs. Af-amcA<4.
vea If they
have been gives np by other
|1
deian*. I have *eat her anamt-er of ca*ee
nfcil.r
Hwie*, and the ha* oared them alao. Go aad
'or youraelvea. I had no railh. hat aow
my (hMh
saaaot be abated la her -kill in
telling and caring
Liana**.
CHAnt.se S Baaaca,
Sanaa K. Hannon,
kan A. Uauoi.
*«*-gee. kfeaaa, April Id.

l!

—

Tllf.eoa’ed proposal,

daughter

a

ter has oared.

—

A V K uuw Leeu b foi v thu public lor
marly a
year
They are uuiversaliy prunouLctd the
ueatMt and best titling co.'sr* extant.
1 he upper edge pres uts a perfoo curve, free from
the angles noticed in ail otter collar*.
Ihc cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the
tutn-downco lar,—they a/e Ah bM<>MtU INMDr
vb OUT* IDE.—and therefor* perfectly free and
to the neck.
•>n*y
1 he tfarolt* Collar has a smooth and
evenly finished edge
d noth mils.
These Toilers are not *i reply flat pieces of paper
•■♦In the form of a collar, but are molded aed

§1/fi

POKTLAJID.

Binoe my

hare beard oi

hy maa.
Jwtri Dsns,
Bottom t Mann Depot, Portland, Jfe,

coon

Cl rv or

at te

•ptaal diaaaae,

2.76

iftail.

and

a

wt

gan to recover, ind In two months 1 was
stUgalf
wall, and had gained several pounds of Oe-h, and
caa truly say that by yoar skill I am a
pcrthotly heat-

abliahment ha*

or

disk as* cckkd
Mr Mr*. hinrhea
daughter ol oaiec troubled with

or srtXAL

Thi- la to certify that 1

„0 benefit until I called on
yoa. At that time
given ip business, and waa in a very bad state,
bat after taking your medicine for a short time I be-

been uncommonlyfUCoe»*thl.
Valve* vVnisil*-*. and -I am, Watet
Ha* Pipe and connection* furoubed at
wholesale

cas*

Room Mo. 9.

1 had

STREET,

tue e*

oatcwaAihg

ceived

WINSLOW, Agent,

par rueut

or

Jy* ttiUy.

constantly receiving novolwlted teetlraonlala al
carta pertornuni by her.
A a.hag
maay recently received are the roUowlag, whiah aa.
jommeaded to tbe Bette, of the afflicted. Mr* Maa

GOODALE'S

And whose famdy phvsiciau Dr Goodaa waa for
many years. *a*e-"If Dr Gcodnie says he can cure
l afar, h. h«con cure it," Ac
Price SI
Hend a stamp for a pair ph'et.
Dr R UOODAI.E'b Office aud
Dep t 75. Blooker
one
d«n*r wist ot Pro* may. New Vosk.
s*re-t,
II. H. llav Agent for I or Hand
June 3d, 18 -8.
JuruMly

Strain t'oek*

!

Trttn>ult\

Rkpkhkkvbn—Ma**r*. Mavmard k Sonet H.fc W.
Chiokering; C. 11. Camming* a Co.; S.O.Bowdlenr
SCO.; Charles A. Stone: llnllett, Davie k to. of
Boaton, Mane. Cashier Elliot Bauk.Boaton J N
Bacon, Esq.. President Newton Bank, Jawton.' C.
““** *
»«* York City.

I*

the

having witnessed the effects of this Bemcdr
Catarrh, thus speaks of It; It is truly and unconditional!; a lie culeau >p*citic (or the • hole dipease.
su< h an article ought not to fce “Lid timer a t
t*os> el." and any mm who ea» iaveut so
truly an
efficient and po»i ive a rsmedy for such a loathsomdisease, ou^ht to be conai «»e*t one f the bene ac- ^
lorn of his iace, and Lis name and ihe tfleets 01 Id#
skill p«rpcta tied.
Toms respectftrl
D L DODGE. A. M.
Plin§ .Wi/es. the etell-knou-n Trave ler,

M A NU KAO!UK KB Of

TO SII1H BUILDERS.
F S. A,J. H
HUCK1NS,
MISSION MF,ROH AN I s and a hole-ale end

P.O.Box 171.

MRS. MANCHESTER

After

Steam Engine*. Bream Boiler*. Shaftieg Pulley*
Hearing, and all kind-* ot Machinery
Alto
Low au«l High Pressure **eam Heating A pI>araiu-*tor Factori* *, Public Rubdmgs
aui Uwc I lug Mouse*.
iu th.s De*

In

LOUR. DRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.

B.

in

MANUFACTURE* S BLOCK,

U NION

MOM) &f o.
13 Liberty Square. Boston

?

Ifo. as i:\rlianne aireef.

boilie

Or.

Ju<t received, a’l tin vari'lin of the pureut quail
t> ol M)“'!•» and ihildrtua’ Boot. ai d a
and 101
sale at fair price,.
t. NL' rrk.R.
i<2 Middle at.
June lit, 16>H.
um l iw

The undersigned will give tbelr »pe la] attention
that al order*tor the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

Company

_

l-Rdles1 Uiiiou
Hoots,
boots,

street, Office aud Warehouse 13 Ubem
Square and J Hitter) march St, manufacture Eire
Brick, avl ahape* aud *;ic«, for furnace* required to
etana the mo*t inun-e heat a'*
FTirnace Block*
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Block*. Baker*'oven
nd e,t*en-huu*e Tile*. Clav It fort* a id nece
**arv
file*to *ct them. Fire Cement,
Fireclay and Kaolin

President.

Head.

2. »
2 26

Ladies' Union
Ladle*’ I'n c u

juaiiasRMw

J. tt. SIRKS,
Potchaser lor Enatera Account

rH!8

a

LADIES CONGRESS BOOTS.

federal

$3,026,879 7*

MORE TESTItlOMALS!

§1.76

Ladies' -erg© f\tigress Boo's,
Ladies' Serge Cotigre-s Boris.
l.a<tie ’ner.e Congie»» Hoots.
Lariea' Serge Congress Hoo*s,
Ladie** cerge totgrifs Hcots,

sheet will

<« now prepared to irsuo policies
on ail kinds of property insurable against
die,
it on; tent r-tc*a
A K. SUURTL1-*“

CITY

Balmoral Hoots.
Lattice' >c *e Balmoral Bo* ts,
L d s' be.ge Balmoral Boo s,
• sUi©*'
Serge Balmoral lloots,
l adle.' 8©ig© balmoral Boots,

on. of thait
exnrrlmoe la oonrUa' Ulead

SYRINGING

■.attic*’ Ralmoral Boots.

FLIES,

Capital $200,000

OF

Office

OF

VIOLENT

<

Ac.

retail dealer* iu Ship Tiunittt a-l, Plank
Have foraalo at fheir Wlinrf, CltxTKaL
Hqdakx
t"9-loO.Ofk) hoc 0*1 ouo Old
l.HOO Hackmatack Ah,,, planed. Also Whitk Oak
Pi-AKKand ruuucH.OHKsrjfPT Ho*it, » and Flank
Wiiitu Fink. i>kck-|-lank. Ac. 1’articiilar attention paid to Fu.
uUlilug Otik Plank by thcCaruo.
inch24 dim

TllM

4.1C

■

or

dTOyrar*,
incur*! !»
fan >>.
_-i__
tiadc; aad .he haa had tmnty-oae applicaUowa at
like muihr.ioiu on nil tides. 1 ho object of these
•lectriotty applied, bnt all to no effect; bat the oea
pocket practitioners is money. 1 hey use daugercu*
lineally grew wore#. I eaa>e to tbe conclmdaa. ae
instrumtuts. Th«ir TioUnt man4 nlaticns iirttate
to« last resort, to go and see Mn.
lllrchester, lad
the alieady inflamed in*mtrana
They never cure. ! didMi and to my gnat surprise she told u the fire!
Dr. Oood-le's treatment it mtdieiaaJ, not mcchanlaiMot tbo dlssasa, and how six had been from tiow
cnl. tie do*# not believe io the
force-pump system, to time, which encouraged me to try her aiedioiaea.
which i« working so much mischief
Ilia remedy
did so, and now ta> dxn,;h-»r is able to be aroaafi
pn«#*a through the absorbents, to the sent cf the dU- ; tbs house all ol tbu time.
Shealso ridee ten or fitcase, and obliterates it. It does not ralieva
merely torn miles without suy trouble or me' iiTpiiisaoe.ud
f»r n day. bat for nil time
Lastly, it coats a dollar I think In n short time she wt!f be restored to
feet

W fO

Patent Ha'mo.al Boots,
1'atei.t (ongrv. Boots,

A lady

wftae'r

ed

The abore b-ro's are made
th** be»t stock, an*
expieil) to my t*u order. Every pair Is warrant
»m|. the -*a*n© as if a mra«ur* was la *n. Ibis wo»k
is he sa me as solo
by the first clars ©tail dealers it
©.ton, au.t prohouweedby them superior to the be*.
New York Work.

THfi BOSTON FIKi: BliU'K
And Clay Retort
Manufacturing Co., Work* .*0*4

doofidtf

Insurance

use.

-wiiwd.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Offioe

I

1

easy to

owaaaa.
••“

Mid.

Caff Planter /U»>t$,
Calf p umer Boots,

La-ties' l'lutner
Lad ft*.' rtumt r

IUttcker't CeUbratrd

A

M.B.—LADIES 4.nriur mayooaaalt

Fluid,

£<j

f,

iilu

AGREEABLE ODOR.

CA TAR R H

j
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLEB,
WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS !
cea»,oheap aiticle,
Every

Vo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier*

Dirigo

Harmless

DK.

1.4Olt S’ BOOTS.

>e6d*Ojul) 4

TOC LB All TUB nOlMlor

th.lMMUnjiriom.to

—

Dea'er* In

ju

DK.

CUBED BV I NBA UNO

A.

o^rn

and 3.C0

Lantern*, Torche*,

HUGHES particularly iavite. all UdlHtkl
km » nH.itlea. advuer, w uaii .t ui.
iuums. Ho.
I rnptf SlrKl, which Hu y will find irrucMIb,
I hair enwttl accu.-.inodaur
Or. II.'* Eclectic Kt novatingMedlctae.are aarirai'
l.d ia elBcacy and .operiur virtue In rttgolaUaff an
Female Irr.galaritle,
lh.li actio. I, .pedffo aad
a-dtaic of producing rv'itl in a.borttiaie.
..AD1ES will And it iavainablc in aiI CtmOf ab•traction, after all other rvmediw hare beea u*ad ia
rata. It I. partly T.gtUtlr, containing nothin. la
ihc health, and may b.
with pertoot .alety at .11men.
Health any partolthaaountry with fall dlreeUoaa
hraddreiw.lnr
DH DIGUES,
■a. I TaHp;.8'.ra*t. aora.r at Xiddl*. Portlaad.

NOISES IN THE HEAD I I
9

Bn ok vu Ma.
1ML
Dr.J.r p/atr.rr. ItcMr Sir.— lia*l
my Hoot* beer
on me th > could u«>t *»»y* fitted n»e better.—
ihev wore mo e comf *rt»bl© ibe very first
day tha
u»y boo s
enerall areafte' months of wage.
I cauui'f prai e tl.cn. to »
highly T»»ey bay© tw
oesMictn tao t, ttey will make all otaer boots "eeu
ui.oont oi table
Ly the way, >ou carr e 1 off my lasts. They wen
the-I* t ones, at d I »o kthvinout with my uw»
hands, and kt owr tfej fitted. I*ieaa« set.d them t*
uie again brs^pr m.
I am. ver, truly.
k ^nr obliged servant,
y. W HKk(UKB

lt >$ton,

hint

JAMES E

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance !. f.

of

P.
k
every day, eseept Saodays. to attoad to any aallt
ii connect on with said f emetery.
Orders may be loft at tbe office at any time,
a rafidtoaug]
U. t.BAJtn, Sap.rtnt.u4eM.

Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjnsted.
Amount at risk, estimated,
Til08. A. AI.KA AXDKR,
Lucius J. Uardim, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

PA KTICIP AVION.

■e

* r*ca

$87,963 1‘

Total Asset*.

kept

..

1

JACO* McL^LT.AN, )
STtVRNH KMITfl, j Committee on
WM II 8TEW4KT, I
out
JNU. 1> KNOW MAN, f
C. K
ADO.
New Streets.
WMG SOULE.
j
Portland, June 15, 1854.—did

e

V

-AID-

I

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

iatihhuT

From Uev Hour; Ward Beecher.

UJSlUS L «A I'HllS
lied. While and Blue, for Po'l teal P.ocmioPl
Klhibi l
lu/uUhed to any amuout
Nei.d icr

afenta*
bands,
216,960 6*
united State* Stock*,
612.847 6«
State and City St<
and Town Honda, 669)460 (*
Bank and I rast Company Stocks,
1,147.270 01
Mortgage Bond*.
3.11.9 OOt
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co'a scrip, 1662-8,
16,886 b»

—In ca-*e any dog shall be foui.d loose or
to snv of the f
regoing
Mors <h- owueror keeper thereof or the head
)f the family or keeper of f c house, store, rffice or
>ther p ace where such dog is
or hat bnred.shall
oifeifand pay a sum not exceeding t» n dollars
JOHN8 HEALD.4 fty Marshal.
oayM2m

Superintendent
Evergreen (emetery will !
at his office. In New t'ltv Holding entrance
rHE
Msrtle Street, from 11 o’e oek M. to 8 o’eloek
I

THR A A IF

*.11-

Heal estate, unincumbered,
Uaeb in band, on deposit. and In

Kuc?

I

Who!e*a
Firew ork*, Chine**

Vte

as

*t,

EVERY DESCRIPTION.
CIJTTEtt A A I mn .Y,
32 and 31 Federal Street, and i(»7 lil, and 118 Congrest St

Eclectic Medical

•aril dodl?

a. a.

m.

_Ho.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

>

OF

a.

saassf./l

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

Just reoiyrd, all ho varieties of the finest
quality
Uht ai d heavy Met'■ Cali Ho ts. mr Ho t< nr*
niride of # iffat d fprsnt wi.l'1 s and are
d t »
d*«igu«
a 4 en **l vessel hot not id tier to
tint d bv Head>.
Manufacture^ Boots 1he» are rnsde of the b. »
§ ock. bv the mo»f c t'el'ui am! ekiU'ul wor«
meo.ai f
every pair « wi ranted bo h lu reference to stock
aod workmanship.

FIREW<> It Iv N

TURK.

Capita! Stock la...*1.600.001
Is awiMi/as 2#

And Qnack Preparation*.

Dr Goodal« ha* combatted Catarrh until he he*
| fonght It down. It hat been a
long war. tat hi* triumph it complete. XUroB.h all eow lag time hie Ca6 f©
7m
tarrh Remedy wt.l be known ae the
only one antidote for a iliwut1 wbieh
taper Aria It* hate declar91M

Pfunur

C'l'f Plu.urr /Ira.

s

Ladies’ serg

*

1

Are better than all Pill*, Powder*.

Price, |l tier Bottle.
For Mi. by ill Dr«**l»t«. At whol»,ll,
by W.
i’hilUpa. H. U. Iliy A Co.. Poi-Jiid.

—

1 can warrant a perl c» cure in such came, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organ*.
Persons wbOcaonot personally consult the
Dr.,
o*o do to by writing fu a p.aiu utauner u dcoorir tion
of their dUcaac, and the appropriate romediee vll
be forwarded inina dmtel ,-.
All correspondence sdictly confidential and will
be returned it desired.
Address.
DR. J. R. HIGHER,
b Temple 8t.. roomer of Middle] Portlaad.
bNT Bead Stamp for circular.

■

Men’s Pegged C*f Pa-morals,
Calf Balmoral*,

FRANCIS CHASE. Superintendent.
Portland, (let. »>. isga.
e«31

day of November, A. D. 1863. as reqolrer
of the State of Maine.

SMI/l sas/l

toir gat large, contrary

Evergreen Cemetery,
f\
J

rhe

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

LINE.

Men's J'rgged

Leave Portsmouth for Portland. at lft.00 a w and
>.80 p. m
Thew> trains will take and leave
paeeeneer*at way
•lotion*.
Freight trains leare Portland and Heston dally.

by the Lews

>rov

Blacksmiths.

Soft

^n the 1st

a

e. M.

„.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

usual.

Pegged Caff

9

MeCs S tred
Men's S teed

Porlland for Boston, at 4.46 A. M. and I < ft

OF UARTFORD, CONN.,

«

Locoat Mountain.

Lftftve

STATEMENT OE TMJt
.Ctna Insurance Company.

p. is hereby given, that it is the Inientlon of
1 thu ( ity ( oui.cil to oi-c. tiiinue a
pirtul Confro** $trwt—begin ui u $ at t lie *outh-\vp*(er y In©
jf the A A H. I.twrvuce J'ai’n a*l. and
continuing
to low wutpr mu k
Aud the Joint standing romr%itt»p of the
City
Douudl. on laying out new hircet*. iu pursuance of
in order o* the City Council,
pasted on the I3ih d*e
if June,
lSdt. will meet
lor naiil purpose on
Wednesday, the 22»»d «*ay of June, at 3 o'clock In
he afternoon, at the cro-*»iug ofC 'n/r*-«n street over
*s
nriimau, mi* piscc 01 oeginuiug, and
-hen and there proceed to view and discout.nue said
it reef.
All persons interested will take notice and
govern
■bt-mselves accordingly
Given under oui bauds this 14th day of June A
[) 1664

lc'trd

the
\XTT-.
VT Coat and

m

Fancy

WOOD

•ot37 !veo#»

CITY OF PORTLAND.

as

/Vyyr./ Calf plvm>r II v*st
Min's P gged Calf Planter
Hoots,

novB

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80

berefore

Men

C. J. tlRYlHiin. Managing Director.
BAILEY, Superintendent.

r. m

rhereare many men at tc«a%w
wt.oare
troubled with too frequent e\acti»srrom Uw
bladder, cDen accompanitd by a Blight sir.artiua of
burning aenaation, w.u weaktnmg tbe »ymm In a
manner the patient cannot account tor.
On exam*
Icing urinary dep- aita a ropy sediment will often bo
found, unu sometimes small paiticJee ol •»■** or
albumi n will appear, or the color wilt bo of a thia
milkisti hue, again changin 'to a dark and tumid
I here are many men who d*e of
appearance
tbit
diflletihv,ignorant of the rsev, which it tbo
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

Til OBIAT FEMALE BIH1SI

P M.

a-Mk
e uo
n.urh more out able.

Mrw’s P'lJ.J.ii

•■‘'pled

RAML'KL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secret ar.
EDWARD 811 AW Agent. 103 Middle Street

1,7*

a

~

"

Wharf, Portland

.v*

w

S?tn

ANSjyrigMRIfTS,
Commencing ApriJ 11th, 16«4.
BMMD
Pa-sengtr Irani* will lease the Btulion, Caml street, daily, (Snndavs exa* tollow*

Exchange

rrle

,u

MIDDLE A'*ED

■CRK TO DO GOOD AND CARROT DO IIAKJI

PLUMER PATENT BOOTS.

tor

n

=

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

PUMER PAICST BOOT^.
above Boot* and Sho^ar® comfortable frorr
THE
the tir»-.
and requi
Breaking iu,”
aa*d

SUMMER

held f'nralturr. Kcau. Ivor., Vr._
isl.sn tkr Stsrk.,noS .tkrr Per*
mmI Trs rnj at sac Lew-

RICE, Proprietor.

1

PORTLAND. N44o dr PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Bulldin«>. Mflrrhaadlsr. Haas*,

Mara

eat

LEWIS
ool8ly

NOTICE.
undesigned ht* tog told

g
g

I

Arranged Hotel

IH HEW ENGLAND.

Agents wsnted in every
t can. FoMmisters requested loact ss
agents.
N. A. FOSTER A Co., PaorimcTOBg.
Portland Juue 1, 18 4.
dtf
so

11.

Capiial 8300.000,

-IA-

1

follow*.

Nor. 4.1*63.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Bog tor,

I

Monday, Nor. », 1:<«3
daily, (Sunday* except,
T.40 a

THAI ALL

THE .ERIE OF TASTE ARD SMELL RESTORED

The Company are not responsible lor
tayg.vge to
amount exceeding RfiQ m value, and that
peronal, unless notice Is given, and paid lor at the rate
>f one passenger for ever) (Wi addilioual ralut.

No. 102 Middle Street

OK NEW

BBTTBK

Pillj' Powder?! and Qnack Preparations.

Of the

tnv

VtllMVllr

HOUSE,

a*

Young Men troubled with trubslore in sleep, a
eomnlaint grDerail) the revolt ot a l>sd habit la
youth, treated *ci*utideally, and a perfect cure war*
raufed or no charge incde.
Hardly a day paaeee but we are consulted by one
or more young men with tbe above dteeoae, somo of
whom are a« weak and emaru^ed as though
they
had the consumption. and br tbeir friend suppoeoa
id to tke r
to have it. Ail such c mm
er and
only comet course of treatment, nr d tu a abort Umo
are made to rejoioe in periect health.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

NO

alter
run

Leare South Paris for Portland at 6.<5

Agfiit,

...

On and
train* t ill
further notice,

Down Tiains.
Leare Island Poud lor Portland, at «

Furniture. on terms as favirablr a* it cbi
be done bv any solvent Company. Folio!** issuer
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLF.R, President
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

American

The Great Female Kerned?.

OF

principal stations,

Leave Port!an.! tor South Part* at
stand Pond at 1.10 r. a.

IMSURANCE^CO!
Augusta,

EOW ARD NH4W

I

Shippers are requested to send their freight to tht
steamers asearly ail f. M
on the day that thee
leave Portland
For freight or passage apply u>
EMERY k FOX. Browne Wharf, Portlaad
U B CROMWELL ft CO., Na. 84 West
Street,
New Tork.
Deo 6. ISO*.
dtf

I'l» Tnuus.

popular
hotel *
*

....

Tfc« Largest nod Beat

post offioe, each. %l.*0
And a free cop. to the getter
np of the club.

® 80
tVaiidinff.
a. fj
r> IK
Gotlso Warp, .120 p lb
uubleached.66
Wiokiug,
g 100

•a) until

or

mch28 eodtf

Hanover Street

d

same

Ito.
Cotton Battinir..20

g

a

taller

wadding

Kentucky Jeans.60
Batincts.66
Union Vleltons .4%..76
All Wool do .87*
Black Union Cawiinere*.86
Biack all woolUassiinerea.1 12*
Black UoesHua.1 1 4
Doeskius ..11*

by

I

same poet office, each.
ra rlabe of lea or mare, ail to the

34

(!iiHmi

Feb 1 1*64.

THE AMERICA*

la advaara .88.00
1 'sr sit moeths
1.00
1 rsrlaks sf fser sr more all to the

CUAAI.

batting,

PRESS,

a

amply provided

JJall .wef

telegraph, Important reading
Marine List, Me ket Reports, 4c of the
tally Frets,at the following prlcee, vis:—
9 loglrcsgy.soe year.
Invariably
r

ms

loaa

btablino,
conveniences of

largest paper ia New England, eight pages. Is
every Wednesday, containing all the

* cws

lj.OU

Main* Inramuo*. company insure again*!
TIIR
damage by Fire, Building, Merchandue and

rio.rtion

ahllshed

:

DKLAINB.

DeLalnet.80

I he

•'

at

uem

John

TKUIYIi KAIL.YY AY
Of Omtrula.

PtTmjm.

M.ttut.

I*

dteraunteet for

THE MAINE STATE

i

MAINE

S.O. DCSNIN, Proprietor.
rent,

*'

1

,8 no
*.(»

It E O PEN E 13 I

morning—

1-9per

the Se non. 18.}t.

j

are

|

i4
*o

1'asenger

WINTER AUkaNG1.I1K.NT.

1

and all llie nanal

60

J'rieeqf Ice/iir

day, trout Juua l.t, to Oct. 1st,
..

a

"

tmo trams

gonurci

4 LL Ord»rs promptly attended to and customerU\. rupp led with tho bast quality ot ICE.
lfl lbs

BOWMAN! THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

VI

1

The splendid and fast Steanuhlne
AA’ LOCTSr pi,|»jX,” Capt WiLLsrnt,
^ 2
“POTOMAC,” Captain 8 h a v
■cIBSMffSaiwoon. will,until further notioe, ran
ns follows
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, avery WEDNE8
DA Y, and H ATUilDA 7
at 4 P. M
ami leava PJvr
• North Kivrr. Now York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at J o'clock. P M.
Three reseels are fitted cp with flneaccommodatioas
for passengers making this the moat speedy, safe and
comfortable ronV frr travellers betweea New Tork
and Maine
Passage *7.00, including Fare and Stele
lOMtf.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal
Quebec. Bangor. Bntb, Augusta, Kastporf and St'
j.

snd
1 6 46
train with

OU4ND

HALLOWELL HOUSE

nTKtrnD nutuTiea.

Medium

BOUBB.j

Forty rents per 100 lbs.
To those who take lea for tha .ra.on. It will be de
for pleasure.
lit.reu
earner
thau l.t Juua aud
than l.t o.
It baa a One large
Dancing Hall and good Bowling *■ her, at the same rate per mouthiaicr
a* uariu^ the sea
Alleyi. In cloae proximity to the houte ii a warm
•OB.
and roomy btable,
ouutaining twenty uioe ataiie
rtTien not'anted fu-th> fall season.it will t<
I here u alio a well .bettered
Shed, 106 feet long, lor deli vert d at tha rate of ST 00 p. r mouth
lor 10 lb.
bitching homes
per day.
The ohoioeat Suppers will be
got np for sleighing
Notice of change of residence, if
and dancing partle-. who will dnd It
given at the ot
| lice in* »*ad of the driver, wd*
greatly to
always prevent di*
pleasure and advantage to retort to tbe While Uouee.
appointment.
no effort will be
spared for the entertainment ol
AO) customer leaving town 'or two weeks or mor<
*»»«*•
decl»-dtf
at one time by giviug notice at thu office, will be en
titled to M prop> r «.eduction
Complaint* i4gaiii«t the driver*, for neglect or care
1.4rn a*. or auv other *-au«e. mutt be nude a; tLe oi
lice, aud will be att**i*d d to promptly.
IN iHand. Mav 13. IR^vt.
raavl^iTw

tr~ Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and
ne-thiid Colitis per handled.

cottiik rLAMente.

W1LAOH

MILLER.PllOPKIKTOH.

This popular Hotel baa recently been
par.cheaed by Air. Milleriol tbe Albion and Uai
Urn thoroughly minted, renomtod and ropaired, aud numerous excellent alterations
.-(tnadr It ij located on tbe nxccarapt-a road
about .our uulea from Portland,
affording a beantitai
drive ovar a go.d road, and
juat about tar enough

at

oraac-a riTHxxTt.
ub C'lptloa. pro reta.

Medium

..2'J

Daily Press,

$9,00 Per Annnm,

6
86
86
24

J. P.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

dll

end

Cabin.B1 60
Deck. j'u

oa

Freight taken

fully for most of the towns North amt i .a.t of this
u»eC M MORSE.Sup’S.
Waterrllle N vember. 1 an*
deoU

Silver Street Ice IIou«c, and Office
No. 3d Exclinti|(e afreet.

their

belerpest daily

anday except* d.

toT47‘

....

Medium

Me.

paper ea.t of Poston, and having
la ger circulation than all the other dailies in the
Ity ootnbiood. Is published at the Office la Fox
I Hock. S‘A t-‘J Urrhnaxye Street,
every

8*

«

as

Printing must be directed to
Office, Ho. 82} F.x change street,

The Portland
Prtoe

Henry Sheeting*.37.46

Fine

well and

The Job office it und 'r the personal
supervision
f the senior proprietor, who is tba CITY TKIHT-

COTTU*

ldCtne.

as

JS., and is hi "self no exoerienc d prast cul wore*
1 nan, aad employs
only ^ell-skiUad mechaoios ia
his d« part meat of bis work.

Portland Dry (loodt Market.

Kxpreeely

(POSMiaLT

I >romptly, and at aheap a* any otoor establishment
| n the City, County or 8*ate.

x-ce.AA%70
Si7 ■ulled.72 ®*Slc
@ 5*; Lirltanze.
..18)$16 , London—And. 2 101(^2 17

boavr

any similar establishment la the State,

sending order ft om tb« country may rely on
•calving prompt attention.
We execal* a 1 <orders in the
shortestpossibls time

Varalak.
Barrel, p lb.164 @1*4 •'uruitnre-M 50g 7 00
Keg*, p tb .16j$ldj 'oach .8ja A
•

as

'bese

tho Barr, me ter to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for tn-iglitiv L ieers. for
wmoieu Lanir #, ter Lorn oi
Ikwaty
and O mp cuioa.

|

The Company are no! responsible for baggage to
sny amount -acceding »50 to value, and that lersonal, nolens notice is given and paid lor at the rat* of
one passenger for every *o00 additional value.
Keb 18.1863
dtr
L. BILLINGS. Agent

intermediate «UtlonH at 1.10 r .x
KKIt'KMNd -letv* Lewiston at t.'J) a M.,a:*a
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave bancor at
7-26 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. x. Bolt
:heec trains eonneot at Portland with train» f>*
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 5 A. x., and rooming ie due In Portland at 1 p. m.

J

Norway .7....ll$12

’•

Bangor and

For

Splendid Pleasure Kesort!

Cant Steel. 3s$rM
25 a27
German Steel
t*h Biia.Steel 22 $28
@ 17
t Iron, Kuxl.
$9J
6beet I ron, Ruisia .25 $28
io
Ku# Im’t. .20 @22
lard.

ounnnt

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CLARK

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Tains and Achce, ard Lassitude and Nervous
rrostration that may follow Impure I ition.cre

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Are Sure to «lo t ioo.l

JMKD Trains lauve Portland. Grand Trnik
JHE2IHStation, T r Lewifton anu Auburn, at
7.40 a. X.

DBA LIR IV

THE WHITE HOUSE.

»t 7 o'clock
Friday,
r are in

a. x., ai.u 8.80 r x.
1‘oitlai.d ior feaco Liver, 7.46 a x
6,20 p m. The 2 OOP. s». t.ai». out. au

MACHIlf,

1

QUACK MEDICINES.
if

MAINE VENTRAL RAILROAD.

Block.
H. T.

_

ap23

-.,vv

Train with

Ail who have committed an excess of any kfad
whether It be the solitary vice ol ycu*h. or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced eoutdeue* in maturer y tan,

BETTER THAN ALL PII.IS, POWDERS
AND

every

a x. train tuto I ortiana.wili be
freight
pa**tu*er car* attached
atager connect at 'accarspp* daily for South
Winunam, Wtudhain t entt wi.ti G.tat Fails.
At Gorham lor %Veat Gurlutru, fet>r*di»h.
Steep
Fall*, HaUwiu. aebago, Lndgii.u. Hiitm. Li uingtou, Cornish, Dvnraara, Brownlitld | oval. »•>\ e
burg, Con way, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Laton, fe. 14.
At BuAton Center for West Buxton.
Bonney Eagre, South l.iinmgiou, i.in.iugtoii sod Lm eruk
At aaco Kmr iri-we<kJj. tor iioiiia. J imer ck,
Osaipee. Mewneld, Pantoo*tteld, KUittfi sns, F.uodom. Madi-ou, aim, t on -U. I oner, a c
Fare* 6 ceuis Ioe» vtnen tickets are purchased ii»
the Office, than when laid in the t ar*.
DAaN. CAKPLNTEB, Supt.
Portland Anril 7.18 4
dtt

To Let.

...

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ARM

Monday, Tuesday, Wedmeday, rhuiadet an o'
ride}, at 7 o clock P. Me and Indie W barf. Boeton
Monday, lucday, Wednesday, llutradar and’

every

lunii ifitiiruud.

freight

Cars) aud 9 15

particulars inquire oi
B.J. WILL»KD.

Portland, Msy 14,1881.

Leave Atlantic

*■

Uouae For !aal«*.
good

rJo*; ‘Ll“turtbtT noUo*'

<>n and after MoNUAY,
-J-wyrrrTjT- lih.,
April
1864, train* will iv«ve a*
LAWk ;S, * f rfl<Ufo110*" uutil further non e:
aaco ft*vcr tor Port>atd at 5
46
\^Syy

story wooden house. No 8 Adams street,
VT11 Unished
rooms, convenient tor two families,
of

pleoty

,

Senerai

have confidence.

Porett City, Lewiitoa and Montreal

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

For Bialn.
TWO story llon.e and Lot situated on Tortsi-V land site* t, with steb.e and otherout building..
A so two adjoining lots ..mm.; shimeigti
thousand square feet, tliquite of if STEVEN'S,
Ho. 47 Portland street.
june9dtf
A

WO

la.

in

/

Injurious

J

8EMIWEEKLY
i t,

afflicted to h
earn* d rr t utatioa
ot his skill and sun

—-

Apri,
\ork at

BMTTBtt TRAM ALL

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Portland and Hew l'ork Steamer*

TWO

assurance

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

-ABB-

r

CURE.

Every ia’eliigent and thinking person must know
that rt medio* tiandtd £ iiou* genets! use should
have their efficacy evaL.id.cu
well tested experience in the hands ol a regularly euucaied physician, wbo-e preparatory study tt- I ,n, icr aii the
dutiee he must fulfill; yet tLeccuntry is flooded with
poor nostrum* aud cure-alls, purposing to he ths
best in the world, a Lien are not only useless, but alThe unfortunate Louie U rAgrioways
ULak in selecting hi* physician, a* It is a la nun table
yet incontrovertabie tact that many syphilitic aptients are made miserable with ruinta constitutions
by inai treat me nt fiona inexperienced physicians In
practice; for it is a poiut gem rahy conceded
f the best *ynhil«>graph‘ r-. that the study and managemcot ot the** complaints should engross the
whole timed those who wou.d be OOtntoteal and
successful in their tr-atment and cure, the menperienced genual practitioner, having neitber opportunity n Minn to aim- hittrt !i au.uainUo a ith
their pathology, commonly usm s one system of
treatment, in most css
making an Indite* Imtr ate
use of that antiquated and dangerous went oa
Har•cry.

Kemedf

the great female remedy. 1

THE STEAMERS

.n|!n Ticket, for all the nt.tloaeon thUaad

l hr

furnishing sufficient

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND
CANNOT
DO HARM.

maydalf_C. C. WATOW, Agent.

ualh ti.ao A.

;

larn.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Porllnuit and Bouton Line.

SooifTom>e

V'llinlsls' Hotiee l.tsis |s*r Bale.
llonse foota ou Congress s'reet.
adjlining
toe bourn uow oecapie-i y the viibscibe-.
GARDNER LUDW.'C.
JunelO, 1884—d2w

j;

j

Company.

fhurrdaya

6t**e« leave Auru-ta for Helfa.t at 4 P M
8k"wl*®K*“ al W P- -M for An,on.

Jnne 10th. 1884.—*-od3w*

NulM.il.an Itrkorl.

..

...

k.K.

SA.M.,nd3

HOUSE and Lot

on Steve"'* Plains &0sd, adthe otmiuary Ground,, a verj d suable .local ion.
Also a number of bu Iding lots near the sam*.
En mire of
E. H FOitllEd, on the Plain*.

find pltiu printing of ovary
description. Also,
Rve.1 70 @1 7v linger. (Africa) .46 $50
tints and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
Oat*. »6aW Hace.1 0
a
Booth Yel.Corn.,1 7«A176 Nutmegs.14* $175 1
terms that cannot (fill to satisfy.
Corn, Hired
16<$172 Pepper.46 to
I
At Hmento ..*6 ^ ^6
Barley.UOfel
G uupowder.
Sntfnr.
fl
Portland A.non*
Blasting.86»@
Kille and Sporting. 7@ 8
do.
A A
®171
THE DAILY PRESS
do.
Hay.
Yellow.... 174
Froan’d p net T.f23 @24 Extra Yellow.dum
f*riu1 Jig Office has one of Eloper’ Improved Calorie
Kooae.28 @24 Vfuscovado. 1«$20
‘inn lem lor me tccommo
Engines fjr motive power, hod U furnished with
Straw
..f.-* Havana Brown
.....111^
I9aj0
datiou
er-l bathemha* Utn erected with *it*ua
llirfr. *Ukl«..
do.
White
mproved and costly Tresae#—Cylioder aid Platen—
20$2l
Into
teu
ioet
of
project lug
water, aud the whole *eB. A. IliUc.. 31 a 32 New Orleans. 28 $24
Yom the nsoit celebrated makers. We have In concur d from ihaervat on by
afljjuug screen
\Ye#tcru.. 26 a 2»- [7rushed
244 $244 ! tain use one of HoE'd LaRGR CYLINDER
Smoking An.ore grace the hank* ot the i'ond and
Slaughter Lille#.. 9@l0c • ranulated. 2h<*24«
invite the indulgence of he lounger.
Call Skiu*..1 Powdered.24j$24 4
PRE>8ES, capable of throwing off 2600 Sheets
M >arc* of the
ilopin* f.
public patronage the go*
Calcutta Cow—
Tens.
I m hour, ooo of Adam's Power Presses—the boot
nemigijfd ptorn * * to *paie no «-fT«»rt lor me eu atSlaughtered.. 190@2ll*{ lysou.86$*1 10 !
tainment
of
hi-*
look
in
the
OliO. W. MUUCti.
wor d ; Adam s and Totter s Part
guests.
pre»r
Green Salt.
...1 35$20>< foung Hyson. .1 i'6'a 1 12
H etthiook, M*y 21, J8**4.
ina 21dtf
Sheep I'elta.Gr’u.l 70@1 75 lolong
.1 10.$l I* ( \fackins Ji-b P, esses; Hug^let’ superior Card pres
do choioe .lli $130
Hop —
Ldams’ and t'nlon large Hand Presses, ManJ.u#
Plr*t Sort, IMS.. .20 @26 lonchoug.96 &110 j ,
1 *rtH*es, and all the
I roa.
machinery nacassary for a wall
Tobnrro.
* ppoiutea office.
’sAlO’sbest br'd*. ?0£7*c
Coiniuuu.fy&i*
"
kv luod
do.
medium 66 to70
@8
The DaTy Treat Job Office Is believed to be as well
Swede.9% lfl| do. common 60 <$66
...

..

Portland for r.a h. A o.asta,
WMerrill, Kendall’,
Uidaau.1 skuaticaai at 1 lu ) ji
I’uitlaud fur Hath aud AnyuataS 15 1*.
Puaeuwsr, fir cattjmoa Hie
A.-aroKiouain
Kail.
**
road will char., car. a Siunattlrk.
Tne
Id
M. train f om
ortlaud connect,
Keuda.i « MUG with Manic Central Kailro.d at
lor
Ban gor. Ac anlviug aatoc
tviDirg
leave H» h For Koclandat

J\ jululog

|1'Hated

...

Nsle,

For Malt*.
A

!

M/

,-*‘*cnP’r 'r»ln» lt»ve Skowheitan f.r
£ES3§BE,.«<

stock and Fixiu'n ol a hrst c'a « Prorislor
Stoic, ow doii g a good bus ri"-« sold only oi
account ol the IP lealt of t
proprietor. Address
"W
Box 1928 Portland P. O.
Jnue 14—d3w

r.mnt nuburbau IV.totln* 1’i.c#.
upuu a ph-ai-aut eminent e near cai*'C Pond, but
miles from Poi Hand, bav■“K bceu p ac« a iu the tuosi ample roer t^yr
be turwcriber, he most
rc*t-p*ct t*.l!y solicit*
»UI'
N4.UOU ol th*-public, and
cordially lattice a
tali lr«.ni hie old trn nus.
me boose is
ples-aut, retired and quiet. Tbe
luruiture au furnish,ngs «re ell
new, ana therooms
c *#y and subtly
h.- table* are supplied with all
the deiacsc.es as well as the substantial* o« the sea•on, and the Servioo ol oue ot tne very best cooks in
Ne w K«.gland have been necored.
Extend, e sheds aud a due table w.tb ro
imy stalls
wre am ug the couveuiencee o! the is.aoii-bfnent

Circular*,

mes,

l«»-

ARRANGEMENT,
Monday, April 25. 1864

Commencing

HOUSE, ItllE

atm etas* tra-eihe lioH atcou.».oua ious,t,.ai iliei» new and
1
spacious Ho*
u.
wj.*p nearly iu Jubt. it contains ail ihi ui^deru im,><ov* meats and
every couvn.ienco lor tie
c 'uitortanu accommodation 01 ibe tr&vdiiu 1
Kb*
It is duel'located, comma din* an uni.tailed
io
view ot the i'truobavot Hay.
The a.ivantage ol teahathiug aud t..e i.uhtns lor timing a. u boating
areuusurpassed. >or it* beautiful scenrry anddejightinl dr.vos and walks, Cainucu is abtady lavorintwu ftoouv 01 the most
aui
eligible and deii/h
fill water,ug place* iu New EugUud. Connected
wi b the tioiei la a flue Livery Mab.e, hors, s aud
car isges bavin* b-t u ae eetea with great csre. Tiie
carriage* arc iroia tne bet eatabi.shmeuia iu tbe
count y. aud ou tbe most approved
aiyits. otramboat lau iug*ea-y ol aoc a*; •toauien.
tuu-biugcreiy dav iu the week.
communication
telegraph
w tb ail
parts of the o untry. tut se wianiog o *e
cure good room* wiil do Wei to apply
soou.as many
aie a.ready engag- d.
CUhlllaii. k Jo JINS ION, Proprietors.
Camden, Juno a, 11o8—dtf

Program-

ht.

SPRING k SDlUlnn

SC

A,

a

C ANISIC

tae

cannot do

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

Capt.

tering plaoe, and manner boarders. Eoi
au
and bouton, at S 4.1 <1 ji
'HMESMttI
auGEO OWEN.
particular! enquire of
I <*. a. II1.0 A. M and Bath 1." lj r. M. As n.-ii
tl Winter Street, Portland
ap7 dtf
or 1 oriland anu Un*tou at i.&i
K

Subscribers take pleasure in ano Ibt ir fncuu*slid all interested

tiuUiii*

Thi.

Pataj .#c*» Family

over

el

FUKTLAM) AMiKKNJtEBEC

l.et.

or to

AM

On and aCcr Monday, March 38,
the superior rea-g.mg Meauiei
NEW BRUNSWICK.
E. B.
W’inche»ter, will leave Railroad
mmmmm
r—
Whan, -o. oi State Street, every Monday at ft
O'clock P. M and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND
Capt. E. ki-ld, every Ihumnay at ft o’clock p.
wu.ui, 41. »»
»~v
vuuurcnnjr at
KitsToort with s'oami Queen, fur KobiuNon, M. An*
urewgaud t ilai«, andwtbbtave coach*-* i«r Machiov, uud at ot. Juhn with stearoen* fur Preferiutuu aim ari n seauer Km eror lor
l>igtv. Wind.
r°r aid imJilax. aid with the E. IN
A. naiiroao
fur Mteoiac »u:i a|i wij
atu nr.
turning, wi I eave St Johu every Monday and
Thursoa) a. 8 o’clock A. M., lor tuartport, 1’ortlana
and rtouton.
Th.oagh »ick6ta procured of the Agentsaud Clark
os hoaru steiraera.*'
freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondavi and

*
*
New to k Hotel pi i cm.
f or 1 mkc a or inf rinaliou arply to Aoukt
of
“T 01
Grand Tru k Hallway.
E F. BEAC il, General Ag lit.ITS llroadway V Y
»KUeaui, na.t.ii. A*, m, Uauanr.
6
Jane 11.—c4w

noulicit,g

toporior stylo.

Wedding Cards,

acre*

roome,large stable and sheds—nouileu tw
and one-half mile* from Portland, aud tin
finest situation In Cape KllaaUtb fora wa

CAMDEN.
The

about 79000

oi

1884._fehqteodtl

For Sale

..

....

lauti,

ol

For

iu

Jta, iu*

a„a

Goodand

Ly

TWO TillP* PEB WEEK.

American Voncy ukfn at 1 »r If r Ticket,. SI«r'*
inacar.and ai m I t.lnmj.j r-aour.
Ariaua meat* Ua v been mails vwtu the Proi.rietutnotiLe principal Mulct. in Monarcal,Oacti can
i> ir.it tmaio A in. lean
bu.vy ai p»i. ouamma

pine

liOlKL.

VIEW

*"• lmu»auu il«nu«

on the south sine of the rive*
Canada East
It is inteiccedid hi
two cousiderab c river, wlih
eligible Uni .its. We!
wooded witn every description ol timber, inch a
and spruce in large qtautitien, a d
maple
lerch beech, bawaiac auu baas wo d it any amount
Euquire of
U.T.MACblN, ortiaod
ortiand. teb

UlLL k JOUDAN, Proprietor*.
Cape Flizabeth, Julc 7, 1S04.
dtf

BAY

Windham Uil

e.

oi

We reel assured th>t • ur exeH ous, aided »o the
unusual at act tons o the house itself, w< I ecure us
the i< prut) »i ou and patronage ol th«
p iblic.
tW*Positively closed u* the .vi66.lV

kicdi ef PupUtlt,

Portland dlarllledl66£t 68
Bronzed
and
Colored Labels.
Snlerutua.
For Aputheoar.es, Merchants and
Baleratua pth
8 ® 10 i
Fancy Dealers,
Balt.
got op ia the best style of the art.
rnrk’a la., p hbd.
(8 but.).... Aft 7.7 0A 2b j
Liverpool.6 7b@«2r
'adiz. .none
I'aKliart. i7ft$A2t
lir'd Rutter Salt. So m
fibres qf Invitation. Ileiling Carrie, Liete of DanBlarch,

....

CLASH

VARY

HERMANRN

Me would call the attention ot tlie

fa«t ot hi* long standing and well

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Calais & St John.

Kaxtport,

IOIY RATtS OF PARS.
to Chicago or Milwaukie, $23 out
and return, cia. Sarnia Jane.
To Chicago and Hvtaro, all tail,
$33,
Also tj Uoaiou, hew
Yerk.epiinliuUiuuhlnr *
?*a atuga, Lake Le^rge.
Returning from hugara Fall, either by (ir,nd
iru k nai ua.,oi bj rueUuy.i M.,l n.u
n.ruujU

__

SQUARE block
A Lawrence,
wood lauu,
iu

of Jane.
Seuce will be supplied
runs w.tu
o. a

AT

to do

The Creat Female

*

iroui

International Bteamahip

reiarn

be oou.ultfd pitv.telT, mil altl.
by foe afflicted, at ail
a. m. to » r. M.
*d“re^r" thuH*5 who arc
-nfleriug urder ths
affliction of private disearr,
whether arising iron
impure connection or the tt ir bie vice ol sell-abuse.
his entire time 1to that
particular blanch ot
the medical proie^-.u, he leeis wanaiite«.
in IiCab
AaTiimoACmii allCa.-es. wither oflsa
stauding or roceutly oontracud. entirely remuvia
the dregs of disea-e from the system, and making
*
and
l
can

confidence
**”1u*mo*1
daily lrom 8

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Porn*

Only $10

9t

day

e conve
c >m or a 01

Kali*, and

For Sale.

■

Flaar—Portland in«»> Potato.7j& 7j
88 00 @8 2 > Shoi-piUUfta
Pancy.8 rt$8 6*
.•
Kxtra.8 60 @9 o Buck.
<§181
Ihmble Kxtra u 2'a® 76 Swnp.
Kxtra Superior 10 *'0$1 * 60 * amilv
do.10®
Welter a extra** 8 60a9 f4»t so-1.oo
Ohloextra.. .9 00 $® 50 soda. lMCqr OO
8 «*0<*,8 60 iMeino.Hi all
Canada No I
Btl,on:*KavRrn<!« lftj 9 2 Pwtile.14 «20
Bourh'n Ml.do.l) 00a 12 00 Hrano's.
ll a

8a per due

and all

the 7th

on

—to—

Mountains Montreal, Quebec, I>*>
trait, Chicago, Wilwaukie, .Vaguin

Wlit

hours

oese.

y,.
Ais^iht- team.-.s St. David Ft Gxonos. St
Gbii-w St P THICK, lri month y troin
guebec
for Glasgow. Pm pain and return t diets j*«U’.-d at
rwluc«l nitti. Eov passage apply to ti & a. ALLAN Montieal, or to
J L. E\R-EK,
No. 10 Exchange street
may I fid it
nd.

THANK
K1I1.HAV.
From Portland

Drops!

ALL

perfect

guebec, *vnuv Satl'uoay
Liverpool via t.oud' n> erf).
BEI.GIaN to sari from gtiebeo Saturday

Tw

rooms,

Devoting

Bar,

following flrot-clars
Line vizI eruvian,
American Jura, Beliiau. Nova Scotian. Mora;iau. Da-

m.rvu
•»»
rail
II iRmko for

medical

No. 5 Temple Street,

Lyon's Periodical Drops!

the

oi

private

|

of this
|gM^»temu.erw
H hernia, North

White

ini, Ao., apply to
DEblOIs A JsiK.1l X.
TortUnd flay lS.W-rt
69 ICxohaoge et
inaylBJti

_

One

-f*

UVGHEN

UAH B> FVVMV AT BIS

Pill*, Powder* «lr Quark Preparation*.

morning, June 'it.

_

Fishing,

permanent curst*

iu p*
equ .reuii nt» and character

t-o tbe

..

Srrnieu, Eeportt,

unexceptionable.

ror

vv

ck

as

Ticket* Good to Iteturn to No rein her I*t.

I h-n
prouime* a moo. Two tftoi v im*. iih..
n> ii, with otter ou-budolli.s.
tin
pleasantly si uatmand the ucghbortoou

»uu
property is
i.ou-e

Re-Opened!

Boating, and

Wi 1 open lor Irani.ant aud
after

Manser.

»

&>t

in
aie on

on

Will commence her Femme* ArMOu.Ng.meui on kOMUAV
no, June 0 h, Leaving Raug- revtdne-ua aua 1 nduy Aioiuirg*, at

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

C«rcat Combfualiou of

T“F*V>roperty.
Windham, containinga>out ten
ilie
called,

»o

The undersigned having Ira ed fo* the
•msont* is wei c'tabij b»d Wat-tiu*
place,
Harm •ugly 'i'uaUtl
u
he cute" verg* «,i
“
H’im uuriva. ed aoiliage Elizabeth.
iloa tor

BHihlug,

Bark.

*

the Sact-ah »o all
June It

|Jbc

*

1

eat

on

Ucean House

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

j

closed

visitors

on

(Of avary variety, style and coat,

none
Lamb
Bay No. 8....
.Ha VO
Shore No.!..I6')0@!7 01 rnrklea.22
*

B.—Positively

A ('Hit t,

E XOUn 8IOKT9!
For tie Seasoi of 1864,

For sale.

GUNNISON.

E

4 Utharge. >16
2} a Red Lead. $]H
**d Zanders.7 (610
I'laali-a
Per ton Soft.
Duck.
®o 60
Kareun
Hard.
7rC
(S
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,
®3'i)
<a I 6 * (i round..... 7 00®7 60
Forvfmnd, No. 8.
44
No. 10..
$lul Pr*yUi»B4.
Of every description executed in the beet style.
Ktvy.S’r. No. 3
$1 4:* •h'go MessBeeLftl* ®lfl$
no. I'*.
tfLit*’ Portland
do. lft 60®f9f^ I
P il’d ext. do. 210ft®2160
Flak.
Cod large pqiPf^OOg^ 75 Pork, extra clear W (giO
Railroad, ami other Corporation Work, done
"
»mnJ!.... .5 f‘0@ 6 2-1 Pork, clear....
S9 <a’ :-9 j
Pollock .8 6i o)4 fO
with prompters, and fidelity.
I’ork. I’rim*
Haddock,.2 60
24ft86u0
Hake.225%2&> Hound tiog.n ine.
Herring,Shorepbl.4 6'$6 Hama. 7gjl8
INSURANCE POL*t IFF. HILLS OF LADING.
do. I.*s»*ador.. none, rttvSmok’d HamalT.ais
do. Sca)edpbx.40@4,'C Produce.
TIME TABLES, and all torts of LEGAL
do. No. 1.2)0@36 Heel »>.tu r p lb
II ®H
Mackerel p bbl
22 a-.*
Kifira, »> dor
DOCUMENTS, at short notice.
o
Bay No. I #16(W®17 00 Potatoca. |>bbl.»2 B7
Bay No. 2.... 1200$18U0 'hickenr. J2S 2i
M

s*a-

Monday, June 13, 1864,

J_j
X.
trails

Business and Professional

and

Exchange Sir* «•!,

(UP STAIRS,)
JL l i i L. JL*..,

ARIIITTIITRAR

Wharf, foot of
State rtreet. Ptrtland, every
Monday, Wed nerd ay
ai d Friday
livening at 10 o’clock, connect.ng w.tb
the* La-iei ii, h >*t«n, j*nd M tine, at d Portland, saco
•»«‘d foit.-iiKu.li Kaiiroa a from Boatou and
Wav
ota icn*. L-aviug Burton at U o cloc-, P. M.
liie Burnt will i. uch at lUckl .Ld. Camden, Bel
lk*t
B«icfc*,oit, Wuiterpor* and Hampden, both
a «ei aort tickettd through to and from
*•>»•
If’ a on, Lowell, Lawrence, aali-tustill
Lynn.
I or more extended in .oi maiion,
apply to J. O.
Kendnca, Bangor; tiie I* cal An-oiv at the various
la diitga; tLe Depot Maser* oi th*’ P. rt
k p,
t astern, ai a B. m M
Ba lrouJa: Abie! Sum rbv,
I oitlaud; Lang k Do ano Boston, or
CilAS. M’EaK, Genera! Agent.
June I.—fedtl

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler's

GUA\I)

SIIOII

|

of

Free street for Mult*.

BEACII.

THIS Poore having been enlarged
refitted throughout wih open lor the

IT.

Lyon’s Periodical

Returning will leave Rai'r< ad

tr rawengcra for Oliton ia, by the OM Line
Mail S’c-jUp r at d l’auuHia Lair oud, may be secured
by c*riv applnauou a: this idhce.
rickets to Mnn'rtai and (Jitcbec and return (via
the Lraud Trunk ltailw y ) u.ay be cb ain< d at tlua
agency on favorable toims.
iua>2U A wtt

11 ii L * a uable real (state ou hi eo
tureet, known
M. a the huibiMn
1 i.e loi ii a*.uut lbb
property
ism oil hiee -in tt m.d extend# b-ck
aLout 174 icu.
>a.d wtate win be Hold as a whole, or the
tarter h
hall oi the dwelling noune, witu lot about
4Jb, 17..
feet, will bf kjlu b> I'f©iI
Application ura. be inAde to Jamet Ferwiah. F*q
on t.ae p.exuaaea, or to baU-h IUA(
h u.N,
■**•) *
69 p.x-ha ^e ft’root.

House,

RCARHOKO’

Camphor.ld»$i 7o Ame.ican.12i®13i

Cream

llarpawell,

Atlantic

w.

?f traily and
pleasantly locattd, ttmabou anu
luiiiishi U iroio garret to
cottar; every mug i,» a.i
abou tbehoaiMiu penect mu
r; will b* M id with
iU« r urunuie, which a u good iasie and iu ii
e u
dtr
1 rain, dime poMk*..h,u
» he bouae auc
given.
lUrAiiturt* can hu eabiuined -i
any time and iuioiutation give by calling on
hAihhT k Co., Auctioneers.
may l. dtf

| Ithe
__[boat

...

I'oion Ticket Office, 31

Mo. ua.

i 6 o’c

greatly

Valuable Heal taiaie for Sale.
\*rK pave for «a!e . very desirable Dou r, ceil-

x
Is op-on tor the t exception of Summer
Wrs»ii..ar.i rs, and tra; cieut ai d viritors.
il l< House is very pi a a tlv s.tuated on
Neck, om-lourth mi e above the SteamLeDdiu/.
^ .HtalK tui mein d at all hours of the day.

LAittl,

J. ft.

DK.

Drops

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

LZggfaajat'r*.
♦•r*

etc,, etc, and i*
I liKKia trim Portlan.to all the
principal cittea
aud towus in the loyal Sta.is and « autiua*, at tin*
loWc«t rates ot tare, aud a.l Ltidlui miurmativn
die. rlui y grant*a.
Traveler- will tiud It
to their adv antage to
procure their ti sketn at the

o. c, iiaIuEV. 41
HiiqilPeot
St.
*
Exchange
Juuo il, a86I.—uou2w

—

Louuville, luuLLiioIiti, Cal o
p ej-aud to iuru.*fi liiKoton

1 i>u -,

Lyon’s Periodical

expfoaa!y lor this route,
WILLIAM It. itOIX,

CAPT.

IS

tQUii.cy.ot.

Steveu*

LITTLE.

I)

River,

IHC4.

li.lUY

8TUAVKK

__MEDICAL.

_JfUU/iiiAL.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Agent for rIJ the great leading rontee to Chicago. Cmiiuuaii, Cleveland, Ktrui, MnvkUkie, i
Catena, Ostosh, St. Paul, l.acio->«e. Lrteu Lay. 1

Rh Street.

Tlsii.8, withia two minutes walk
ONthe Rorm rvailio.d;
pica aully loc.ied

TO TRAVELERS i

Arntngenieiif,

Built

W.

junp.ij„kw*

Temperance House,

Witt

i

I

Himim! Loll For Sale.

junelSddm

of

....

Mamila.22]$ 28, Cuba ciayed.76* 80
do.tart''.. 7u*7o
Boitrope, Russia.. 24$26 do.
do. Mauilla. 24]$ 2o! do. JIusco. ado"
87*06

HOTEL,

Summer

West, North We.t & South WestI

’t.oud

Thfs House is si nafed directly opposite
at! e Grand iioiik n ui roa Lepoi. a. u head
foi Bjsmn aud Portland -!«*»■< is Wharf
j Count? ted wiln thi- House is a Brat clai-a
J
lOyster and Lining Hell.
a
ME> bUAoLhV, Jr., & CO., Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
t. ii. or .die/.

|

.62 $63. lIuum.*26 *^6 i
Cape...42 $ #4 liackjuetack TimJtio .4,$4/ j her. »»tuu.10®20
Malacca.
Cwrdnge.
.17 6) IK '’or* K"«>. *108® Ufl
Amertcaii p lb
Russia lieuip.22 $28 11>>.tu go.,
a.® To
Java **

to

*1,000 TO

No 69 ii

Portland and Penobscot

-TO THE-

ml'ea
froi* 1‘orllai.U, ou the o.o
tjia>
fo.d. oppo.de black s rap Moi.unuu'.
.ue la in cirulxin, 4 acie»
•gotd land, well divided p to til.age
luUI‘1‘" *
orcUaid,
and buiidlega all tit good
li i, well w,u-ier
rtpa.r
and a very pleaeaut altuatiou ; wilt be ro!d
lor cam,
on >ea«on,b:eieim» l-or (briber
partlcuxre in,tube
o
J. K It AN u, So. 6 Cl
<pp. block, or al! Co
UANLi on toe premier.

American and European Piano,
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.

for executing in

mc.litiet

»l“h.luui*12u

Cedce.

fully invited

Attention It reopen

I

■ nPOKTAIT

Yuluiiblt* Farm for Stile.
Situated iu Kalnoath, tight

transient visitors.
will leave Burnham's Wharf for this
The steam
Mauu regularly.
junilGuGw

Block, 82 1-2 Exchange St.,

FROM

»l *3 dlw eodtf

2} miles from the city, is unsurpassed by any Summer uet.rt on the Now hug auu coset
X. k. rositively closed ou the sabbath to all

&

('kee#e.

on

ISLAND,

CUSHING’S

OR

*1,60*.
Also, TWO SMALI, FARMS In Cape E imbeth.
Term* lllierxl to t*lt the purchaser.
Erqulre of
ULBRIDOE QERHT,

8rEMRRY,

HEALTHY LOCATION, eituatcd

Aud

PRICES

popular Watering Jriace*,

ROM Ay TIC

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

?ox

SITUATED

Frnnklia. Aldcn, Wtohinctoii. Montreal,
Fox »na Sumner Street*.

JASON BERRY, Pbopbibtob,
Will open for the season, on Thmridajf,

I

..

HOUSE,
II4KBOK, jpAlNE

POKILAKD

>in.

©t.Hi a i»]e hoetauu Pipe.. 162®]4,
ftiiuir.
A pt»le*.
Ureuu r't>bi...6 00 $6 00 I lookiaud, cask
115® 120
Sliced c lb.*2 »13
Lumber-From yard,
Coreu f* It).12 $ 13 ( •lear 1'iue.Mu. l.#3e ® 40
do.
No.2. 37 ® 3»
Brred.
87 ($7 i
do.
1*1 lot p idO tb«
Ko.8.2»®3oJ
Ship. 6j $0] (hipping Lumber *23 ®2o
Crackers per bbl.84}$4)
>pruoe.*17® so
Crackers, \> log .40 $4oc iemiock.!. Ki®12
(ox Sb’ks.ipiuel 66 ®6*c
14 alter.
Fatiui) ft lb.28 $80o Jlaph’dH, Seat..*14 ®P>
do.
P
30 afS2
Store.24 $26
eat 3 b<®4
Urunn.
iliiugieu, Ced.
*•
do.
Marrow p bush*8 OOftSsoj
No.1.3$® 3
do. ext. Piue 4j® 6
l*ea
.Jt7©$di.ki
Blue I’od.2uO$2 76 baths,Spruce— 137® 1 60 I
1
do. A'me.160i®3 25
landlrt.
Mould t# lb.17 <$17,; lied Oak Stave* 26 ®30
Sperm .87 $38 Kol. Hhd. Shook*

HOUSES AND L0T8 FOR SALE,

OTTAWA

STEAMBOATS.

1

~

Oaaira Uocnn-Erom fl A w.UllhP. *.
tatlTivhAnu edlj

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

»

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

j

July

13 LIBERTY
I
I

SQUARE,

Are prepared to order nr favorable
ESS aad G LEN G A KN ul K

PIG

ROSTON
ratea, COLT-

IJION,

U#o, BAR, SHEET, * ROILER PLATE JROJt,
of Kntflish had Scotch Manafacturo.
WoflhaUcoutiauo to receive, in addition to o«?
Lmtrlcan Crick, a r»^u’*r «u|>| ly of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, k \Y KLCU FIRS Bit ICC
inch 11 eodOm

